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McGovern wins crucial test
• ' . • ' Even befor e it became clear Lhat Humphrey 's
margin in populous Los Angeles County would be
insufficient to overcome the hefty : McGovern majorities in the northern part of the state and in
San Diego, McGovern was claim ing victory and
saying it means he 'll win the Democratic nomination. ;* .
With over half of the vote counted , McGovern
had . 47 percent , Humphrey had 38 percent.
Albania Gov. George C, Wallace, a write-in
entry , ran third with 5 percent, but his true total
was unlikely to be known for several days. Six
other candidates split the remaining ballots.

By CARL LEUBSDORF
AP Political Writer
Sen. George McGovern captured the crucial
California primary today to cap a four-primary
sweep that takes him a long way toward winning
the Democratic presidential nomination.
Though the race turned out to be closer than
expected; the South Dakota senator won a clear
victory over Sen. Hubert H. Hump hrey in their
battle, for California's 271 delegates to the Democratic National Convention;
Along with victories in New Jersey, New Mexico .and his native South Dakota , the triumph vaulted
McGovern's delegate total past the 9O0 mark in his
drive to reacTh the 1,509 needed to capture his p arty's presidential nomination.
HER CHAMPION . . . M r s . Eleanor McGovern. raises the hand of her husband ,
Sen . George McGovern, in symbolic victory
as he met supporters at a Hollywood auditor-

ium late Tuesday night as early returns
showed him leading Sen. Hubert Humphrey
for California's 271 delegates to the Democratic national convention. (AP Photofax }

Humphrey, however, appeared to have done
well enough in California to stay in the race and
entourage those Democratic parly leaders and
labor chieftains who have been cool to the McGovern candidacy.

¦

Belore the California outcome was settled , McGovern had won . the day!s thre-e other primar-

ies. - *

.

'*. '• "... '' ¦;

He captured a solid majority of the 109 New
Jersey delegates , swept the 17 of his native South
Dakota without opposition and took TNew Mexico 's
first presidential primary in a tight race with Wallace that gave each nine delegates,

California , howe ver , was the big prize. Both
McGovern and Humphery had -predicted the winner
would capture the presidential nomination though
Humphrey modified that in recent days as polls
showed him far behind in the state.
The California vote count was delayed when a
federal judge in San Francisco ordered polls kept
open an extra three hours to handle delays caused
by an unusually long local ballot/ Secretary of Stata
Edmund G. Brown Jr . then ordered the statewide
tally held up until San Francisco polls closed .
A few votes were counted before Brown's order
was received , mainly in the north \Vhere .McGovern
was running well, aj id.then the . tally stood still for
more than two hours , until after 2 a.m. EDT.
As the tally started , to mount, McGovern told
reporters , "I realize there's nothing certain in
politics, but I think these four victories probably
set the stage for my victory in Miami Beacn. "
(Continued on page 19a,col. 1)
McGovern wins

466 still in mine

Planes wreck
North Vietnam
railroad yard

Explosions delay
rescue workers

WANKIE, Rhodesia ,(AP ) Explosions in a ventilation
shaft at the XWankie Collieries
today delayed rescuers trying
to break through to more than
450 coal miners trapped below
ground.
A spokesman said 466 men
were believed still in the mine ,
two more than reported earlier .
He said six miners had been
rescued, all suffering ftoni
shock and some with multiple
injuries, and tie bodies of three
had been recovered.

cniM UP! . . . Sen. Hubert Humphrey had just taken
a defeat in the crucial California Democratic primary, but
his loyal supporters still reach to shake his hand , as he left
a rally at his Beverly Hills headquarters earl y today. Sen.
George McGoverrr took all of California 's 271 delegates to
the Democratic convention. (AP Photofax ) ' ¦ ' . . '

Pilots boycott
nations that
shelter pirates
By VERN HAUGLAND
AP Aviation Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) _
Amid hints they might clear
the skies of commercial
airliners for a day, American pilots have begun boycotting countries that shel ter airline hijackers .
The AFL-CIO Airline Pilots Association said Tuesday its 46 ,00(1 members wil l
not fly to Cuba or Algeria
or any other country which
has refused to prosecute or
extradite hijackers .
An ALPA spokesman said
the boycott nlso will extend
to airlines in other countries which serve Cuba or
any of the Middle Eastern
nations which have given
airline hij ackers refuge.
Thtf " spokesman a d d e d
that a 24-hour refusal to
fly on all U.S. airlines anywhere is under consideration as a means of showing
how serious the pilots are
takin g the hijacking problem.
No American - o w n e d
planes fly to Cuba so for
U.S, pilots thnt portion of
the boycott will have no impact.
In a letter ", ALPA President John J. O'Donnell notified President Nixon Tuesday that he had directed pilots of 36 U.S. airlines holding contracts with the union to begin tho boycott. '
O'Donnell said he had
asked leaders of other U.S.
unions to see that servic-

ing and ground maintenance
of the aircraft of such nations also is withdrawn.
He said the 60-nalion International Federation of
Air Line Pilot Associations ,
meeting in London next
Thursday and Friday, has
been urged to join in,
O'Donnell als o called on
Nixon to bar from the United States the aircraft of nations that permit or condone air piracy,
O'Donnell wns expected to
solicit the supp ort of maritime workers, in a luncheon
talk before the AFL-CIO
Maritime T r a d e s department today.
"As our President , we
look to you to work with
other world leaders to insure that our boycott actions
a r e effective , " O'Donnell
said in his letter to Nixon.
O'Donnell said Federal
Aviation Administratio n figures show 400 airline passengers and crew members
have been murdered by airline criminals around the
world since air service was
begun. Many others have
suffe red physical and psychological injuries of permanent nat ure , he said .
He said U.S, airlines have
been victims of 147 hijacking assaults by 193 persons,
of whom 107 are still fugitives. So far tills year , ho
said , more than 1,100 U.S ,
passerfgers and crew mem
bers have been forced to go
along in ID hijackings.

It could fie the worst mining
disaster in African history, exceeding the toll of 437 de-ad at
Coalbrook , South Africa , in
I960.
The explosions in the ventilation shaft forced rescue teams
to give up efforts to repair it so
that air. could be pumped
through to corridors in -which
men were believed trapped.
Government spokesman said
the blasts increased carbon
monoxide gas in the shaft , and
workers wearing oxygen masks
were operating auxiliary fans

Gunmen stage
offensive in
Belfast streets
BELFAST <AP) - Gunmen
waged a three-hour offensive in
the dark streets of Belfast
Tuesday night a few hours
after the British released 75
suspected guerril las in a Biid to
bolster the growing peace
movement among the Roman
Catholics of Northern Ireland.
One soldier was killed and a
militiamen critic ally wounded
in the guerrill a attacks. Tho
army said more than 200 shots
were fired at troops around the
Catholic New Lodge district.
The soldier 's death was the
365th recorded in the three
years of communal violence
and the 150th this year.
Other
gunmen
raked
a
nurse 's home with bullets in an
attack on an army post in the
South Falls district , and a 150pound bomb in a stolen car
wrecked a row of shops in Ltirgan , near the city , but no one
was hurt.
The 75 men , nil known or suspected members of the Irish
R-epublican Army, were freed
from the Long Kesh internment
camp oulside Belfast where
they had been held without trial
for months.
It was thc largest group- of |
internees freed since the British
began releasing them
two
months ago In an attempt to
dra w Catholic support away
from the IRA,

in efforts to draw off some of
the gas. ;* .;
The blast wThicb trapped the
men Tuesday was described officially as a "major , under-

ground explosion " and was
unofficially reported to have
been caused by methane gas
combining vvith coal dust.
The explosion propelled a
cable car from the central
shaft 210 feet into the air and
jolted the massi-ye winch at the
head of the inclined shaft from
its base.

Happy marriage
In Hollywood, says the
cynic, a happy marriage is
one in which a man likes
his wife better than anybody else's *.* . - A novel,
to be popular tod ay, must
contain a lot of the facts,:'.
that were once told excltTisi-vely to the family doctor
. . . Some girls keep looking for a man to fill that
void in their lives — an
empty clothes closet . . . A
vacation is what you take
when you can no longer take
what you 've been taking.

£OAL W&WL

(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4a)

SAIGON (AP) - US. Air
Force Je ts wrecked a big North
Vietnamese: railroad marshalling yard and highway bridge
less than 25 miles from the Chinese border , military spokesmen reported today.
The raid Tuesday was the
closest , to North Vietnam 's
north ern frontier since the fullscale bombing campaign was
resumed on April s.

The explosion did extensive
damage to the ventilation system, and large areas of " the
mine were without fresh air.
Four 20-man "proto" teams
were flown from South Africa
to join the rescue work. They
are equipped with "proto"
pacts of oxygen and slakedlime purifiers enabling them to
operate in poisoned atmosphere
underground. But numerous
rock falls hampere d the rescue
work.
Hundreds of
wives and
relatives of the missing men
waited at the -entrance to the
mine.
Thc mine , owned by the Anglo American Corp. , is Rhodesia 's largest mining complex.

DELEGATE STRENGTH . . . Chart shows how Sen.
George McGovern on the basis of a victory in the California
Democratic primary added 271 delegates to his previous
total , giving him the lead in the delegate race with 808%
delegates. Other columns indicate how many delegates McGovern's main opponents for the nominatioi held before
Tuesday s primaries. Before Tuesday's primaries , McGovern had 537% delegates , Gov. George Wallace had 318 delegates . Sen . Hubert Hump hrey had 299^ delegates, and Sen.
Edmund Muskie had 166 delegates. (AP Photofax )

$325 million in grants , loans

Congress set to aid Amtrak
By CARL C. CRAFT

WASHINGTON Wl— Congress appears ready to invest
another $225 million in federal grants and $10O million more
in guaranteed loans to rescue Amtrak , the financially pinched corporation striving to save America 's passenger trains.
Senate-House conferees , handing Congress their compromise bill Tuesday, knocked out an urban-corridor-improvements plan containing $50 million in grants and $100 million
in guaranteed loans. But they agreed to provide $2 million
a year to help link U.S. intercity service to Canada and
Mexico.
Thc 10-man conference committee , proposing terms to
sett le differences in conflict ing aid bills on Amtrak , the
National Railroad Passenger Corp., accepted a provision limiting Amtrak officials ' salaries to $00,000 a year with anything
more to come only from the corporatio n 's net profits, Amtra k President Roger Lewis draws $125,000 annually,
The Transportation Department urged $170 million in
new federal grants for Amtrak , to go along with an original
$40-million grant provided under a 3070 law when the federal
government created the passenger service-savinp operation.
Amtrak took over most, of the nation 's city-connec ting pas.': ]
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Troops of thc North Vietnamese 7th Division attacked four
South Vietnamese militia posts
defending the district , towns of
Chu Chi , Trang Bang and
Khiem Hanh on the Saigon River corridor , a key infiltration
route. The attacks Tuesday
were at points 25 to 40 miles
northwest of Saigon.
Field reports said 42 North
Vietnamese troops and seven
militiamen were killed , and 67
S o u t h V i e t n a mese wore
wounded.
Sixty miles north of Saigon ,
standoff fighting continued for
thc 02nd day at An I-oc and
along Highway 13 south of tho
provincial cap ital.

I Heart trouble

Castro said in poor health

I Ualliatinne A'KHl 1 ^ rural Winonn County residents
X VdlUdllUIld Tuesday afternoon urged the County Board
A of Commissioners to ignore- stato. directives lo increase real
A estate valuations in nn effort lo k-eep down the taxes that
li are clriviii R farmers to the auction block — story, pnpe 3a.
T ,c FBI li,a pn ,en '( ,c cnsc °f millionaire playI
'
'"
wldin *|-j(',y George
Rando lph Fnrcnthold , found slain in
X ^laitl
A gniiclnnd fashion. Fnw-nlliold was the stepson of unsuccessful ful Democratic gubernatorial candidate Frances Parent hold
A — story, page 7a.
A nu...
The crop situation in 10 cnunlir .s in West Central
*" u r * Minne sota is termed critical following excessive.
|
moislurc — story, page 10a.
^
Scn- Georfie McGovern has won Soulh DaUdK-Uld kol a's 17 delegates to Ihe Democratic NnSi Dllrflla
A tionnl Convention — story, pane 12a.
A D||C|no* Reversal of Ihe Richmond school busing case is
,;» HU*vlllj ^ ox peeled |o ease pressure on Conp.rcjs for en|aclment o( court-cumins legislation aimed at halt ing massive.
' busing — story, pane 15n.
&
Ps| Flint
!nol All Tno Winona State College baseball team
Clllflin«llUQ
Tuesday was eliminated from tho Nai; tionnl Association of Intercollegiate Athletics tournam ent.,
i] bowing 5-3 lo Oklahoma Christian College — story, page 4b.
i ',r ""*-ryi*sr'j"r<«y.¦-. ** : : * . ' ¦¦

senger-train service Ln May 1971.
Originally, the House approved the $170 million , but
the Senate voted for $270 million. The congressional conferees , headed by SCJI , Warren G. Magnuson , D-Wash., and
Rep. Harl ey O. Staggers, D-W . V., settled on $225 million.
They also deleted a Senate-passed provision of $ 15 million
in grants to help develop experimental service,
The existing lim it on loan guarantees for Amtrak is
.$100 million. The Senate voted to raise this ceiling to $250
million but the conlferees decided to provide guaranteed
loans up to $150 million through June 30, 107:) , and up to $200
million therea fter.
Amtrak , which is required by law to continue serving
ts basic system until July 1, . 107.3, when it can reexamine
its responsibilities , also began life with $107 mill ion from
participating railroads .
Other major provisions in the compromise authorization
hill intended to resolve disputes created by separate versions that hnve been approved by Senate and House , include
re quirements that Amtrak directly operate and control all
aspects of its rail passenger service insofar as practicable ,
and that Amtrak take steps to raise revenues by carrying
mail and express.

The bridge 10 miles southwest of Lang Son was knocked •
out. wth "smart" bombs guided
to the target by laser light
rays, the spokesmen said.
Another flight of Air Force
P h a n t o m s dropping laser
bombs att a cked the Bag Giang
power plant 25 miles northeast
of Hanoi for the second time in
a week . The raid June 1 damaged the plant and its support
spokesmen
said , .
buildings ,
while the strikes Tuesday :
scored direct hits on the generator buildings and plant , But
cloud Cover prevented determination of the extent of damage ,
the spokesmen said.
The U.S. Commanrl said U.S.
p ilots flew mor« than 270
strikes across North Vietnam
Tuesday and destroyed or damaged five other bridges and -61
suppl y water craft .
Pilots from the carrier Saratoga reported destroying the
east span of the Yen Lap railroad bridge 29 miles southeast
of Hanoi ano said they set fire
to thc Tieu Giao petroleum
storage area 30 miles southeast
of the North Vietnamese capita).
In South Vietnam , meanwhile , North Vietnamese forcea
made a series of attacks northwest ol Saigon.

WARSAW (AP ) — Pnmc
Minister Fidel Castro slowed
the pace of a long tour of Africa and Eastern Kurrape today
after report s that he was showing signs of heart trouble.
Polish government sources
said shortly after the 44-yearold Cuban, leader '!- arrival
Tuesday from Hungary that ho
was in "a .;t»te prior t<o a heart
infarct ," indicating that thc
flow of b lood to the heart
muscle, was threatened. Other
Polish officials said later Castro was "very tired. "

', * .

Tlie bearded prime minister
spoke briefly at a stato banquet
in hi.s honor Tuesday night at
the Council of Ministers build-

ing, the former Iladziwill Palace. But a .scheduled meeting
with journalists was canceled.
Informants said cuts have
been made in planned trips to
thc cities of Gdansk , Krakow
and Katowice , scheduled to
start today.
A white ambulance followed
Castro 's motorcade from tbe
airport into the city Tuesday,
nnd one was stationed in the
forecourt of Ihe Radziwill Palace during the banquet , Western sources reported.
An Infarct of the heart is an
area of damaged tissue resulting from a blockage of the flow
of blood to the heart muscle, It
results from an accumulation
of fat-like substances or tho for-

mation of blood clots in the two
pencil-s ized coronary arteries.

Castro 's p lane from Budapest
was an hour late , indicating the
signs of heart trouble could
have appeare d in Hungary.
Dressed in his usual olivegreen fatigues, the Cuban leader was greeted by Edward Gierek , ch ief of thc Polish Communist party and Premier Piotr
Jaroszewicz. There were no
speeches at the airport.
Castro has been on the road
for five weeks through eight African and East European countries. Ho is scheduled to visit
Poland six days , then end his
journey with a t wo-week stay in
thc Soviet Union.
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Commissioners say they are powerless

Fair allotment
move downed
by county board

A move io approve the county's annual allotment to the Winona County Fair Board was
crushed a.s being premature
at Tuesday afternoon's meeting
of the County Boaf-d of Commissioners.
Commissioners have budgeted $5,000 for the 1972 fair , set
for July 19-23 at the fairgrounds
in St. Charles , but board members have been negotiating for
months with the fair board
and the Chicago and North
Western R-ailway for purchase
of some railroad property in the
fairgrounds.
The pie-shaped property has
been used 7by the fair for many
years and - several fairgrounds
buildings, including the grandstand , are located on the railroad's land. The pressure ; to
purchase the land has been
brought recently by railroad Insistence that the county maintain extensive insurance coverage on the property .
Commissioners \haVe "' agreed
to purchase the property if a
price can_ b'er negotiated with the
railroad , since the fair board
does not have legal authority to
own land. Cost of the land
would be deducted from the
fair board 's annual allotment ,
and details of that issue were
COMBINATION OF SIXES ;v . . Showing
be in first grade next fan at St. Martin 's Ele- j to be hammered out in a meetthe count, of six on her special day Tuesday 7 mehtary School. The centerpiece on the • ; ing scheduled , with the fair
is Sandra Lynn Young, daughter of Mr. and
frosted cake — a little girl riding a pony, is ; board Tuesday night.
Surprising the rest of the
. Mrs. Robert Young, 556 E, 5th St., as she
quite appropriate since ; Sandra loves ponies, i board
, ho-wever ,
¦
'
sits beside her lighted , decorated birthday
In fact ,entertainment for the six birthday _ Commissioner Paul 3rd District
Baer moved
cake, Sandra , the sixth member of the Young
guests included rides oh live ponies. (Daily \ for approval of the entire
$5,family was born June 6, 1966 at 6 p.m. She will " News phot o by Merritt Kelley)
\ 000 allotment.
Other commissioners called
the move premature, indicating
no action should be taken on
the allotment until after the
meeting with the fair board and
it is determined how much —
if any _ . -will be held back to
hel p pay for the land;
Baer 's motion died for lack
of a second.
instructional
—Diversified '
Winona Stale College is one e s t a b I is h faculty planning
ef six outstate state colleges groups and to report on the methods, such as workshops,
authorized to develop new pro- progress of their program pro- independent study, field work ,
grams that would allow certain posals at the Aug. 23 meeting internships and auto-tutorial.
students to obtain a degree of the State College Board.
eval: —Competency-based
without . taking the customary Called an "external degree" uation of education and work
¦
courses on campus. '.'
program , it is essentially art ex- experience , to count toward
Approved Tuesday by the pansion to outstate areas of- the earning a degree.
Minnesota State College Board's nontraditional approaches to —Student-college
Latsch Beach , delayed
contracts
Educational Policies Committee college education already b-eing setting forth the goals a student
from the scheduled Monday
meeting in Alexandria, the "exopening because of a masternal degree" program is di- used at the new Minnesota Met- must meet to receive a degree.
sive influx of raw sewage
The oustate colleges are Beropolitan
State
College.
rected primarily to working
info thii Mississippi River
midji,
Moorhead
,
¦
Mankato
St.
"The
external
degree
pro,
¦
adults. ' .'
from St. Paul Monday, will
Dr. Robert. A. DuFresne, grams would be highly individ- Cloud, Southwest and Winona.
open Thursday, according to
president of Winona State ., said ualized to meet specific educaRobert Welch , head of the
this morning that details of the tional objectives of people who
city park and recreation
program as it might be imple- cannot move to a campus and
departm-ent.
mented by Winona State have enroll as full time resident stuThe ri-ver has been deternot been developed yet but will dents," Mita u said.
mined safe to swim In and
be studied by administration Mitau said the pilot program
the beach will observe the
and faculty . .
may be under way by this fall.
same hours as Lake Park
Chancellor
G.
Theodore He said characteristics of
Beach , noon-8:3fl p.m. dally.
Mitau , of the state college sys- the new program may include:
Dressing: rooms will be
tem Tuesday called the deci- —New approaches to grading
available.
sion a "major step toward the and assessment.
state colleges becoming truly --Establishment
Winona police investigated an
of
offcomprehensive institutions re- campus learning centers in intersection collision at 11:50
sponding to regional needs."
nearby communities staffed by a.m. Tuesday at East 4th and
Franklin streets.
The colleges, were asked to college faculty.
According to police , . a car
driven hy Walter C. Mosiman ,
Cochrane Rt. 1, Wis., was eastbound on 4th Street and George
J. Nazionale . 165 Huff Street ,
was driving norlh on Franklin
when the two vehicles collided.
Protesting the dump ing of 160
No one was injured.
million gallons of raw sewage
Damage to the righ t side of into
the Mississippi River
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- the 1964 model sedan is $150 day by the city of St. MonPaul ,
cial) — Boys and girls 14 years and damage to the front of the slate
Rep.
M.
J.
McCauley
truck
is
$50.
pickup
1961
or older , interested in a trachas writte n a lette r to Grant
OTHER ACCIDENTS
tor safet y school , may attend
J . Merritt , executive directo r of
1:45 p.m. — Watkins Meth- the Minnesota Pollution Control
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - sessions which will be Uield
Thursday and Friday at the
Home parking lot , 175 E. Agency.
Ray Short , Platteville , Demo- Spring Grove School agricul- odist
Wabasha St., parking lot acciHe urged Merritt to search
cra tic candidate for Congress ture power mechanics building. dent : Verne L. Taylor , Rushexisting
regulations to deterSessions
will
begin
at
8
a.m.
vehiford , Minn., right side of
foi the 3rd District , said here
mine if th-e cxecutiv-c branch ol
They
will
include
films,
tracno
estimate
of
damage
cle,
Tuesday he would set up peotor safety inspections, talks by available; Diane M. Trzebia- state government can prevent
ple's advisory councils in vari- members of the Minnesota towski , 920 Park Ave., parked , thc recurrence of any such fuous areas if elected. Short Highway Patrol and safe t rac- 1065 model hardtop , left side, ture event.
In his letter , Rep . McCauley
$143. Not investigated at scene.
spoke to Trempealeau County tor operation demonstrations.
stated:
Democrats Tuesday night at the
"The pu blic health of citizens
Ettrick community hall.
of Minnesota , especiall y those
living along the Mississipp i RivThese would include , Short
er , should be protected by their
said , ongoing councils on farm
state government. "
nnd dairy , labor and employHe added that if legislation is
ment , business and industry,
rcfluireil to prevent this incisenior citizens , youth and student from>«ctirring, it would
dents, tax reform and others LA CROSSE , Wis. ~ Three County Sheriff' s department , have top priority at the next legWinona residents appeared in Uie Bunkes are Mrs. Stenberg 's islative session.
ns the need arises.
La Crosse County Court this mother and stepfather.
Short said each "would meet
morning charged with stealing
periodically 1o explore its various items , including a The complaints allege that
group 's special problems , and checkbook nnd passing two when thc Winona group left in
counsel its Congressmen so that forged checks.
their car , they took along pack
he can be responsive to the The preliminary hearing for ages of meat and fish , a purse
BLACK RIVER FALLS , Wis.
people's needs.
Kenneth E. Kinowski , 21, 515 containing $1.30 and the Stcn
(S pecial) — Five directors will
Short said that the councils Chatfield St., Richard Ander- berpjs ' checkbook.
must he nonpartisan and mem- son , 23, and David Kramer , 19, According to complaints , Ihe be elected at the annual meetbership would not he construed both of 475 W. Sanborn St., was group drove to La Crosse where ing of Black River Memorial
to mean support of Ihe Congress- set for 2 p.m . Thursday when they forged and cashed checks Hospital June 14 at 8 p.m.
Tours of the hospital will be
man politically.
it will he determined it the totaling $!)S.:t4.
John Killian discussed "'How cases will bo bound over to La A description of Ihe car and conducted at 7 p.m.. by memto lie a Candidate for thc Pre- Crosse Circuit Court for trial. the youths involved was circu bers of tlie hospital auxiliary.
Gibson Gile , incumbent direccinct Committee. "
The three have been hel d in lnled by police, lending to Ihe
Sheriff candidates introduced La Crosse County jail in lieu arrest by Patrolman James Ma- tor will be running against
included Charles Jalonaclc , Os- of $500 cash bail bond set for lay, who had slopped them for Robert Haydon from the Merseo , and the incumbent, sheriff , each by La Crosse County .Inidgo Jiltering from a moving vehi- rilla n area; Dr. D. L. StrandWayne HoKc , Slrum. Ifnrold Leonard Rornf f at the initial cle. The complaints allege Ihe berg, incumbent , apninsl Brad- ,
Toniler , Trempealeau County appearance Monday,
stolen checkbook was found in ley Scguin , Alma Center; '
B r u c (i Odecn , incumbent ,
clerk , was introduced , ns was The complaints allege llimt on the car.
the coroner , Mrs. Monica Liley, Saturday, in company with two The two juveniles have been against Philip Thomas , Black
incumbent , Whitehall , nnd Eu- 17 - year - old Winona juvenile ;, referred to juvenile authorities, River Fall s Lewis Epstein , ingene Obeiie, Stanley, candidate and with Mr . and Mrs . Norbert according lo the sheriff' s office. cumbenl , against Arthur Jnnke ,
Bunke , Fountain Cily III . Z , At the hearing Monday, .Judge easl of Ui<» Bliiek River , nnd
lor stfilo assemblyman.
Virgil Roberts , Holmen , ex- Wis. , they went to the bonne of Roraff appointed Attorney Allen. Louis Gnrdipee and Nicholas H.
plained apporti onment as it af- Mr . and Mrs. Paul Slcntaerg, Trapp to represent Kinowski Perry, Black River Falls,
fects the county, and reviewed Briggs Road , Town of Holland , and Attor ney Dale Waterman * Edgar Olson , who has been
the governor 's budget. Fifty when tho Stcn bergs were ab for Kramer , but ruled that An- on the board for many years ,
were present. Gary Everson, sent.
derson appeared to have funds is not n candidate for reelecAccording to tho La Crosse to hire his own attorney.
Whitehall , presided.
tion.

State colleges authorized
to award external degrees'

Latsch Beach to
open Thursday,
city* announces ' . '

Police check
intersection
vehicle mishap

safety
Candidate says Tractor
school scheduled
he would form at Spring Grove
advisory groups

Taxpayers ask county to ignore
order to increase valuations

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
About 40 rural Winona County
residents Tuesday afternoon
urged the County Board of Com
missioners to ignore state directives to increase real estate
valuations in an effort to keep
down taxes that are driving
farmers to the auction block;
The group included officials
of the Winona County chapter
of the Minne- r—•—¦—:—sota Real Es- /-.
.
tate TaxpayLOUIlty
¦
ers
Associa— '• ,\
tion and memDOcferCl
bers of a num- |
ber of township boards, furious over State
Tax Commissioner Arthur Roemer's recommendation t h a t
market valuations of agricul
tural land in Winona County be
increased 15 percent to leep in

Cardiologist City police check
to receive St. impounded auto
Marys award

Dr. William Rock , 1943 graduate of St. Mary 's College , will
receive the outstanding alumnus award during the college's
homecoming this weekend.
Dr. Rock , staff membe r at St.
Mary 's Hospital , Madison , Wis.,
and Madison Veterans Hospital , a former member of the
alumni association board of directors , will be recognized for
his contributions to the field of
cardiology . :'
" Registration for the event, begins Thursday afternoon , followed by tours of the campus and
the city Friday morning. Golf ,
bridge and tennis tournaments
are scheduled for that afternoon.

A meeting of directors of the
National Alumni Association
starts Saturday, followe d by a
campus-centered panel discusr
sion. After an afternoon picnic
and Mississippi River cruise,
alumni will attend the Sports
Hall" of Fame banquet in the
evening as former athletes of
the college are installed in the
nevvlj created hall of fame .
Those honored will be Dave
Thies, class of '59, former Kansas City A' s baseball player;
Tom Barrett , class of 142; former college star athlete; Anthony Prelesrik , class of '31, allr
American hockey player ; and
Max Molock , class of '35 , varsity football , baseball and intramurals coach at the college
since his graduation (here.
The "Riverboat . Revelry" reunion will conclude Sunday
morning with the celebration of
Mass in Saint Thomas More
Chapel , followed by bninch in
(he College Center.

Sewage dumping
RELIEF
in river draws CHURCH
GENEVA (AP ) - Material
relief supplies valuer ai nearly
$12.4 million were shi pped to 73
countries in 1971 through proMcCauley protest grams
of th£ Lutheran World

Winona trio in
La Crosse court

BRF hosp ita l to
elect 5 directors

line with rising market values. has a small part to play in
valuation matters ," Gernes
COUNTY BOARD members said , noting that the board has
indicated they . agreed with the authority to reduce valuations
group, but said they are pow in some areas only if they
erless under the law to do any : make offsetting increases in
thing and urged residents to other areas. He sail? the local
hammer the point home at boards of review have more
township board of review power in that area.
meetings.
Commissoners took no action "THE TOWNSHIP BOARDS
on a request by Earl Timm, di- have more power on this than
rector of the county taxpayers the County Board has," 5th
group, that they pass a resolu- District Commissioner James
tion ordering County Assessoi Papenfuss told the group. "Wh>
David Sauer to ignore the state don 't we start it at the level
recommendation and return val- wh ere the Jaw provides it," he
uations to 1971 levels ,
said , "at Ihe town boards."
Cpunty Attorney Julius E. Ger- Papenfuss said that if townnes told the group and the board ship boards reject the revalua
that the revaluations have al tion the County Board will likely
ready been completed and com- go along with them when it
missioners have no legal au- meets July 3 as the County
thority to tatmper with them Board of Equalization .
now. .
Timm asserted that the re"Your County Board really valuation "has not been car-

Federation , it was announced
here.

A car , which could be the one ed by Swedberg as under 30 1
authorities are looking for in years old , saw the pickup, they
connection with a shooting in- drove rapidly away. Swedberg
cident early Tuesday in La
Crescent , Minn., is being held followed for several blocks at
in the Winona police garage. high speed. He said as he pullThe vehicle was recovered at ed alongside the car the driver
11:24 p.m. Tuesday by Buffalo started shooting at him. SwedCounty, Wis., officers near the berg exchanged fire with both
Midway Tavern , rural Fountain occupants in the white car.
He estimated about 10 shots
City. .
during the inciActing Winona Police Chief were exchanged
-. .
dent.
John Scherer said a car
wag reported stolen by John A. The Houston Counly sheriff' s
Brown , 57.T/2 W . Broadway, on J office and Swedberg will be in
today to examine the
Tuesday. 'Brown * . ' said it was j Winona
¦'
pa rked in front of his house and !¦car. -.
had disappeared between 2 a.m.
and 2:30 p.m. Tuesday.
The car was unlocked . Brown
told police , but he didn 't remember whether the keys were
iri ifThe recovered car proved to
he Brown 's and it also matches
the description of the car whose
two occupants were involved in
an exchange of shot s early
Tuesday with a La Crescent po- Federal Aviation Agency officials in Minneapolis said tolice officer.
Buffalo County officer Char- day that the investigation into
les J. Pehler , said he and offi- ca uses of last Thursday 's aircer Thomas B; Baertsch, were plane crash near Cochrane, Wis
on routine patrol when they re- is continuing.
ceived a coniplaint that there The aircraft, owned by Vikwas a car blocking . a private ing International Airfreight,
driveway south of the Midway Minneapolis, plowed .into a
wooded hillside Thursday about
Tavern off the town road.
A license check showed the 11:30 p.m., killing t h e pilot ,
car was from Winona. Winona Gary L. Johnson , Wananiingo,
County sheriff' s officers were Minn. Cause of the crash re:
notified and they referred the mains undetermined.
FAA officials said findings
information to city police.
Pehler said there was -a:.''.*bul- probably will not be made for
let .hole - In the left front vent six months or more.
window of the car and several
dents along the left side of the
vehicle "looked like ricochet Th ree appea r in
marks from a small caliber re- Trempea leau court
volver. "
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
Winona police have impounded Uie car.
— Three persons appeared in
According tn La Crescent po- Trempealeau County Court relice chief , Dennis Swedberg, cently before Judge A. L. Tweswhile he wa.s driving his pickup me on traffic citations.
truck on Oak Street in La Cres- Richard Yule , Osseo Rt. 1,
cent , he saw a car parked in the Wis. , $79, reckless driving; Ster
middle of the street. One man ven A. Nelson , Ettrick , Wis.,
was in the car and another was $4<) , unreasonable and imprutinkering with a parked car , he dent driving and Clyde J. Hov
said.
ell , $49 , unreasonable and imWhen the two males , describ- prudent driving.

FAA investigation
of plane crash
still under way

State law forces county
to hire another inspecto r

By STEVEN .1, JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Write r
Faced with
state-ordered
July 1 hiring deadline , the Winona County Board of Commissioners Tuesday spent a portion of the afternoon exploring
Ihe need for a building inspector to enforce the new state
building code.
The new code takes effect
July 1 and carries wilh it a requirement that the county employ a qualified building inspector to enforce it.
County Attorney Ju lius E.
Gernes told the hoard that thc
law 's grandfather clause will
allow County Zoning Administrator Vernold Boynton , who
now serves a.s the county 's
building inspector , to remain in
tho post even though he docs
not have state certification.
Commissioners have indicated
they are a little unclear on just
how much work tho post entails. They are reluctant to push
it off on Boynton , already heavily burdened with zoni ng mailers. They gained a little increased knowledge of the subject Tuesday afternoon from
Gordon Blum , Olmsted County 's
Director of Inspections.

action yet on the matte r , although Gernes pointed out that
state law required hiring of an
inspector by April 2. The County Board had delayed action
this spring in protest over the
state 's failure to send the county a copy of the building code
by Jan . 1 as thc law also requires. The code was finally received last month.
The board has indicated some
inlerest in discussing with Winona city officials the possibility of contracting wilh the city
for count y building inspection.
The matter is expected to be
discussed aga in Thursday. The
hoard did not meet todny.
In other matters Tuesday,
commissioners took bids for
coal to heat the courthouse and
county jail next winter.
The only hid received came
from Joswick Fuel and Oil Co.,
!)01 E. Sanborn St., which bid
$17.fi0 per ton for courthouse
coal and $18.10 per ton for the
jail. (Jail bids are always higher because the coal must be
shoveled by hand. )
Counly Auditor Al Wiczek noted the bid was competitive ,
since il wa.s 30 cents per ton
higher in each calcgmry than
last year, and commissioners
awarded the contract , Totnl cosl.
BLUM EXPLAINED his de- of the coal is $4,940 ,
part mental operations in connection with enforcement of the IN HOUTINK maltiTK Tuescode that county linn been en- day afternoon , commissioners;
forcing since 1958, Most munic• Filed with virtuall y no
ipalities there have contracted comment, a notification from
wilh the county for bui lding in- state civil service officials thai
spection services , Blum explain- tho cost of living has increased
3.2 percent in the past year.
ed,
Commissioners havo token no Tho notification gives commis -

ioners legal authority to raise
their own salaries , a step they
have refused to take since
1970 .
• Authorized County Attorney Gernes to seek cosl figures
for rental of air conditioners to
serve the district court this
summer. Gernes told commissioners a series of recent drug
arrests makes severa l weeks of
trial time likely this summer ,
a time when the stifling courtroom heat ususally drives the
court into summer recess.
• Agreed to sign a formal
membership agreement in a
regional Resource Conservation
and Development program. The
hoard had earlier agreed to
join , but until Tuesday had not
signed the membershi p conIrncl.

ried out according to law,"
noting that a 1971 law requires
officials to consider free market land rental rates as well
as market value in setting valuations.
The income-producing potential of land was riot taien into
account in the revaluations,
Timm said, thus violating the
law . 7
In addition , Papenfuss said,
the recorded increases in market values may actually be
erroneous due to city people
buying farmland at inflated
prices, thus giving a false picture of actual land values.
GERNES /said it may now b«
too late tb fight the revaluations , since they have already
been completed by the assessors and reached the board of
review stage.
Fremont Township Assessor
Gerald Simon said there was
nothing the assessors could do
"The state actually
either.
made the assessment on the
land ," Simon said , "the township assessor couldn't do anything . ..* . . They : might just
as well assess it in St. Paul."
County Board Chairman Leo
Borkowski said "'Your argument is really with the state,
not with Us ," but Timm interje cted, asking if "the county
commissioners still run this
county, don 't; they?"
Timm said officials- of the
state taxpayers group told hini
some : county boards Iiave rej ected the revaluations , and
where that has happened state
officials have offered to lower
the increases.
ELMER PLOETZ , vice direc.
tor of the taxpayers group,
said state Tax Commissioner
Roemer "Was in error when he
said this land was worth 15 percent more. "
"This will eliminate all of the
rural people," he said , because
taxes are rising above thc earning capacit y of the soil,
"How are we going to pay
more taxes with less earnngs?"
he asked.

Wabasha board
appoints new
court officer

WABASHA , Minh; (Special)—
Wabasha County Commissioners
Tuesday , appointed Municipal
Judge Gilbert TerwillLnger, Red
Wing, as part-time judicial officer to operate in Lake City
under jurisdiction of the county
court. His annual salary will be
$2,400.
Ho replaces Philip Gartner ,
an attorney who lives in Lake
City and has offices in Wabasha.
Bids were opened on a 1.35mile grade and base road job
on CSAH 5, f ive miles west of
Lake City.
Bidders were: Brisk Brothers
Construction Co., Little Falls,
Minn ., $57,333; Freeman Construction Co., Spring Valley,
$51,933; Holm Brothers Construction Co ., Goodhue , Minn.,
$65,403 ; Fischer Sand & Aggregate Co., $77,690; Jleitmnnn
Construction Co., $57,060 ; Sullivan Construction Co., Rochester , $49,362, a n d Joyce Construction Co., $58,284.
Commissioners approved 24
beer licenses for business
places throughout the county for
July 1972 to July 1973. Fee for
county liquor licenses v/as set
at $1,200 per year and for Sunday licenses at $50. The fees:
are subject to approval by tha
State Liquor Control Commission.
Only two Sunday liquor licenses have been issued in tho
county ; Pioneer Club , Wabushn ,
a n d Ponderosa , Ryan 's Bay,
Mazeppa.
A $12,750 budget foi the Wabasha County Day Care Center
for the 1972-73 year was approved . Seventeen students are
enrolled.
Payments of easements for
CSAH 5 were approved:
Anna Ilinck and Raymond
Hinck , 2.44 acres , $205 ; Frieda
Filschen .4 acres , $70 ; Frieda
Fitschen and Robert Dohrn , Mil
acres , . $402; Frieda Fitschen
nnd Robert Dohrn , 1.06, $233 ;
Harry and Mnrgcrey Abraham ,
.6, $15, and Martin nnd Rose
Hart , .1.10 acres , $20.3.

Nottcejo
Winona County taxpayers
MID-YEAR HOMESTEA D APPLICATION
Any real property which v<a* nol u%«d as « homestead on
January 2, 1972, but which It being used a% a homoito-ad on
Juno 1, 1972, can ba afforded a half homestead cl/mHIcstlon
If th* owner file* an application for mid-year homiMtead
by Juno 15, 1972. Thi* half homestead will apply to the
1973 tax.
Tha lava require* that owners file application in writing
with tha County Assessor before June IS to obtain midyear homcttead.
David Sauer
County Assessor
Winona County

¦"
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Tonight, tomorrow on TV

Television highlights
Today

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
THL LAUBE1 AND HARDY SHOW. Stan and Ollie are
at then laughable best in l 'Hog Wild" (1930) in which Ollie
Installs a wireless for a wife. Host John Gallas provides
blographicalinformation about the comedy team and supplies old-time-movie fans a wealth of trivia about the "Golden Age" of comedy. 6:30, Ch. 4.
£ASEBALL. MINNESOTA TWINS Vs. BALTIMORE ORIDLES. 6:30, Ch. 11.
MILWAUKEE BREWEKS vs. KANSAS CITY HOYALS,
7:30, Ch. 19.
MELBA MOORE AND CLIFTON DAVIS — DEBUT. An
hour ot comedy with special guests Jean Stapleton and Moms
Mabley — in a spoof of life in Manhattan . 7:00, Chs. 3-4-a. .
Thursday
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
FLIP WILSON (repeat) . This hour is one of Flip's bestwith Sammy Davis Jr. heading the guest list and stealing
the show as he sings and impersonates his contemporaries.
In olher action Flip and Sammy start a rent-a-car business
and organize a song-and-dance team. 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
DEAN MARTIN (repeat). Bing Crosby joins the cast in
a salute to the golden oldies and teaches Dino to croon.
9:00, Chs '¦ 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. A 90-minute interview with Alfred Hitchcock. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
•

Televi sion movies
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t;00 N>ws 3-4-J-i-J-l10-13 1*
Trvlli or Cons*quirtta
*
To Tt II tht Tnilli *»
H. Kill»br«w
17
«:3a circusl
3
Laurel S. Hardy 4
Mollin*oo<l Snuarit 1
i-lT
Greer* A ero
Flying Mnn
»
Truth er ComaquercM
*
1«
Mourn Ftclory
Baitball
13
13
Hogart't Karoit
3-A-a
7:00 Mclb» Moor*

t*<

I

-

_

-

' 3-10-13
Adorn-13
Courtship o| Ed.
ilia's Father *-f-f *
7-.30 McMillan i>
5-IHJ
* Wlh
Smllh Family M-l>
Baieball
1»
I'M MKIIC.I
Cenler
>-*•!
Marty Feldman
Comely
»
Rat Palrol
i
1:30 W|>t*rn
Nam* ol lh* Oirn* »
3 4-1
t:0O Mannlx
Night Gallery 5 I0 J]
ll
Jeanni*

*

....

,'
!
.'
HoJiplHI
«-f-l »
2:38 Edge of Night J-4-1
Return lo Peyton
5-10-1 3
Plae*
One Lllei io
LI VB
4-M »
J:S0 lewln-g
1
3:00 Amataur's Guide
3 4-1
To Lov*

Someraet

5-10-13

3:30 caiKwns

3

Movie
4-S-U
Virginia Graham
5
LuciU* Eall
•
Nann-y & tha
Proteisor
'
19
Jell' s Colli*
Concenlrallon
13
4;0O Action Auction
.1
3
Bart' i Clubhouse
Truth or

Lancer

,
star Tr t |
Batman
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"WOMAN IN HIDING ," Ida Lupino. Suspense thriller
about a bride and her murderous husband . (1949) 3;30,
Ch. 4
"RAMPAGE AT APACH E WELLS," Stewart Granger.
Westerr tale about blood brothers engaged in gang warfare,
(lsien ; 3-30 , Ch. 6.
<
"ANOTHER DAWN, " Errol Flytui. An English colonel
returns to his military outpost with his young, American
bride. (1937) 3:30, Ch. 19.
Mlnneapollt-St. Paul
STAIIOW ulSTINOl
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"OPERATION IDIOT," Ugo Tognazzi. An Italian officer
Maion Clly-KGLO Ch. 3 Programi iub|ect to change
attempts to seize a prominent philosopher. (1966) 10:30, Ch.
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Worn an' a World
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.
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Seiarne Street
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"THE JA2Z SINGER ," Al Jolson . Musical drama about
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My
Three
J-*-8
til*
Son*
U
. - Movlei
Who, What,
Concentration
1-10
a young lad catering show business against his fathe r's wishes. ( 1927). 3*30 Ch 19
"ON THE ' DOUBLE," Danny Kaje. In this World War II; comedy Danny plays many roles: A shy Gl, a. Gestapo
.;. '¦' agent, Nazi pilot , Adolph Hitler and Marlene Dietrich. (1961).
8:00. Chs 3-4-8.
"ROGUE'S MARai, " Peter Lawford , In 1890 India a
British army officer tries to clear himself of treason charges..
(1953).T0:30, Chs. .3-8.
"STORM IN JAMAICA," Virginia McKenna. A neurotic
woman and a rebellious pupil make life difficult for a Jamaican schoolteacher. (1!>58). 10:30, Ch. 11.
^'BOTANY BAY," Alan Ladd. Adventure-cornedy about
British convicts traveling to Australia in 1790. (1953). 10:50 ;
¦
Cooper and his staff came up
" ¦ ' Cb , -4. - :.
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
.
with
a form involving every(AP)
Lester
NEW
TORK
,
"THE SECOND WOMAN ," Robert Young. Mystery surthing
from
quick cuts from one
Cooper
is
the
executive
producrounds his fiaincee's death and an architect believes he's the
subject
to
another in "Laiign
er,
creator
and
writer
oi
ABC's
victim of bad luck . (1951). 12:00, Ch. 13.
award-winning Sunday morning In" style , to animation and
children 's show, "Make A even musich T' .*. * .
He graduated from the : Air Wish." He is proud < the prod- "We move fast arid we don 't
Force Academy, became a sec- uct but is getting impatient stop to explain," he said. "The
ond lieutenant, then a first lieu- about the blanket criticism of younger , ones enjoy the visual
tenant.
Then—Shazam—cap- children 's programs.
part , and the others get it or
tain. ...
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "All
"The only way 7 television- they don 't. I remember writing
Capt. Marvel wore his cos- network television—can contin- one show about fl ying and at
my life I knew this would hap- tume to a party celebra ting his
one point 1 mentioned Icarus. I
pen," mused William Marvel as promotion. "Holy Moley," said ue to do something good in this just said he had wax wings and
area is to have people out there
he put on the tights and cape some of the guests.
say thai there is something flew too close to the sun sc they
he and friends had designed On Monday he was back at good ," Cooper said. "Dammil, melted. I only hope that somewith the help of a comic book. work , for the first time in his don 't keep telling me how bad time Icarus may be mentioned
Marvel , 25, planned an Air new rank , as an astronautical television is: look at it and see and some kid wiho saw the
Force career as a teen-ager. engineer at the Air Force if you can 't find something show will say 'Oh. oh , I know
Space and *v!is.r ile Systems Or- good. It's there."
something about that , ' and be
Winona Daily News ganization. He answered the
telephone and told the caller
ABC tapped Cooper to creak
:
WEDN ESDAY, JUNE 7, 1972
who he was.
a new children 's show about a Alcohol, drug abuse
~
"Sure ," was the answer , year ago.
VOLUME 116, NO. 172
meeting scheduled
"and I'm Superman ."
"We bad beet, doing 'DisPubllthed dally except Saturda y ¦ and cer1
tain holidays by Republican and Herald
covery ' and it was a good show WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special )
Publishing Company, 601 ¦ Franklin St..
Eugene
Mollitor
,
executivr
—
but the kids grew up with it
Winona. Minn. 55W.
Former recording
and we found we were reaching director from the "Western Wis
~
""
SUBSCRIPT ION RATES
star Meader quits
too old an audienct ," Cooper consin Health Planning Organ
Single Copy lie Dally, 30c Sunday
Delivered by Carrier-Per Week 60 cents
said. "We wanted a new con- ization , La Crosse , will speak
26 weeks S15.30
52 w«eks $30.60 county government
cept for the ones betw een fi and at an "Open " meeting in the
old courtroom of I he TrempeaBy mall strictly In advance; paper stopLOUISVILLE , Ky. (AP ) — 12.
ped on expiration dote :
leau County courlhouse here
Vaughn Header , whose "First
June 22 at a p.m.
Local Area - Rates below apply only Family " record album was a
In Winonn, Houslon, Wabasha, Fillmore
The meeting wi ll bn sponand Olrnsleed counties In Minnesota) and hit a decade ago, has quit his
Dutlalo. Trempenleau.
sored by the Trempealeau
Pepin, JncKson Jefferson
County
government
and La Crosse counres in Wisconsin) and
County Citizens ' Committee on
armed forces oersflnnei with mili tary job and says he's returning to
addresses In the continental Unltftd Sl ates show business.
Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse .
or overseas wllh A.P0 or FPO addresses
Trempealeau County officers
"People used me to throw
1 year
57iOO 1 months
$20,75
are chairman Ralph Schansberg
« months
S15.00 3 months
$ 9,00 stones
at
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county
governElsewhere —
Rlair , secretary, Mrs. Ardis
ment ," he said , "and I am
In United States nno Canada
1
Sexe, Ettrick and publicity coA year
540 tm 9 months
S30 50 , hereby
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as
4 months
S207*> 1 months
JII ro|
ordinator . Mrs. William Knudt*'
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ammunition.
Sunday News only. 1 vrnr
S"1 00
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Single Dally Cop ies ma,led 31 cents «ach I
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William DuMond was installed All interested citizens may
each
I some music together and preas
comnnandcr of Gittens-Loidel attend this informative meet
Subscriptions tor
than one month
pare a routine for local night
S1.00 per week othrr ratrs on request
Post 595 of the American Le ing.
spots,
Send change ot artrlrnss , notices, und nllv
¦
County Judge Torld Hollen- gion here at a dinner meeting
ered coplos, subscription nrrtor- . and r-innr
, The post 's other, offilast
week
bnch
hired
the
former
impermall Hems to Wlnr n.i Di'lv News , f O
SHE WA.S STRIPPED
Box / 0 , Winnna, Mi nn S'.Sfi?
sonator of John F. Kennedy in cers also were seated .
Installed along with DuMond
Second class po-,!«ce paid at Wlr c.no, March as an assistant lo federBALTIMORE (MP ) -- Laura
Minn.
al proRrams director Leslie were Raymond Ncururer , fir.st Matthews , a night club dancer ,
Barr at an annual salary of vice commander; Robert Nel- collected candy, s tockings and
son , second vice , commander ;
$7,500.
Kenneth Johnson , adjutant; Ga- some big tips afler her perry Dahlquist , chaplain; Ronald formances Valentine 's Day, En
Serres, Sgt. at Arms; Robert route horn" she was robbed.
Miss Matthews , 25, told police
McLaughlin , service officer;
and Charles Gavin , finance of the driver of an unlicensed cab
pulled a gun and took nine
fleer .
pounds of candy, four stockings
installation
team
included
The
B. J. Prosser , Winona post ad- and her purse containing $53.
jutant ; B. D. Beeman, past Wi
nona County commander; Rob
ert Babler , Winona first vice
commander; Vernon Johnson ,
past department v ice commander ; Ray Waters , past depart
ment vice commander; Duane
Blerbnm , past First Districi
commander; Harlan Buck , dis
trlct commander; N. N Under
THE
w o o d , district membership
chairman M. D. Godsey, district
FABULOUS
Legion baseball director; and
Donald Gray, past district commander.
Delegates lo -Ihe department
convention in Duluth will he
al
Robert Feran , Neururer , Mc
Laughlln , Mnrv Greenwood, Du
YOUR UN CLE'S
Mond aj id Johnson. Altcrniiti *.s
n
*¦
- \ < m Colrjole Polinoliva Co,
PLAC E
¦— _
I
'
nre Gavin , Winston , Relder,
ttammaaiaaammmmmmmmaammmaaaaaawim *
La Crotst,W liconsln
1
J Stuart Clark , Terrance Curran
and Robert Boehm.
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NEW YORK - The dog
Fala is making a comeback.
I wouldn't want to mislead you into thinking that
the real Fala, the favorite
pet of President Franklin
D , Roosevelt, is going back
to work. That Fala has been
long dead. Twenty years, in
fact . This is another Fala
and quite a Fala, at that.
This is really a she-Scottie whose name was Maggie-from-Manaaroneck until
her master, actor Hugh
Wonderdown, took her to
auditon for a role in "Buy
Bonds Buster," a musical
about the Roosevelt -era.
Girl though Maggie is, she
got the boy Fala's part ,
which is worth about 4185
a week, and she has five
scenes with FDR, Eleanor
Roosevelt, Sumner Welles
and others at the Theater
DeLys.
Everybody was Falsing
down laughing about a girl
terrier getting the boy
Fala 's part. But the sex
didn 't matter as much as
much as the fact that Maggie - from - Mamaroneek is
housebroken .
Some Of the young ladies
in the cast were said to have
complained through their
agents that Fala was billed
over them. The management
retorted that the names were
listed alphabetically and
what else ¦ could anybody

Earl Wilson

ask? ¦: :. "¦;¦

I guess, there has never
been , a dog like FDR' s Fala.
The President took Fala
almost everywhere, including aboard! the battleship
Prince of Wales, when he
signed the Atlantic Charter.
Once the R e p u blicans
accused him of sendin g a
cruiser to pick up Fala
who'd been slightly misplaced , and with his rich
roax of laughter, he said ,
"They are even trying to
make war on Fala!"
Only a short time before

He dislikes criticism

Creator of av^afd-N^innirig
childreh's TV show upset

'Sure... and I'm
Superman , too'

Legion officers
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I afrescenl posl
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Appearing
Wed. - Thurs. - Fri.
9:00 to 2:00

FERRARIS

his death, FDR was guest
at a correspondents' dinner
where Dahny Kaye led the
crowd in singing or barking a song, and FRD's
"ARF ARF, ARF!" could
be clearly heard. Eleanor
Roosevelt was credited with
saying once to her husband,
"You, with Fala and your
fireside chats — I never get
to see you."
Fala died April 5, 19-52,
two days short of 12 years
old. He was buried in tie
Rose Garden at Hyde Park ,
having outlived his master
by seven lonely years.
Dustin Hoffman told graduates of the Dwight York
School that another big
event for a teen-ager is his
first love affair "and I
didn't have my first one till
15 years later. I wish all of
you better luck." . . :
Marilyn Monroe would
have been 46 last week. In
the 10 years since her death
— the date was Aug; 5, 1962
— her second husband Joe
DiMaggio h a s remained
steadfast , not only by sending flowers tp the grave, but
never permanently attaching himself to anybody else,
. . Secret Stuff: One actress promises to make a
"personal appearance tour"
for her new picture, but
associates confide, "We're
lucky to get her out of her
room " .. * , . Tennessee Williams will take on all comers
in debate on stage defend-^
ing his show "Small Craft
Warning" when it moves to
the New Theater . He canceled a trip to Bangkok to
ham it up.
OH , AM I EVER SORRY!
The picture Ursula Andress
is promoting is "The Red
Sun ." not "Red Summer ".
; Made a fast trip to my
home town , Rockford 0.,
and couldn't find that
plaque they used to have
up r "Home of Earl Wilson ,
Famous Columnist." Help,
help! It was right on the
banks of the St; Marys River and looked so pretty (to
me).
Show Biz Quiz: What two

actors played the "Great
GiLdersIeeve" role? Ans. to
yesterday's: Nelson Eddy's
films without Jeanette MacDonald included "Rosalie,?
"Chocolate Soldier ," "Phantom of the Opera."
Melba Moore's exciting
Waldorf Empire Rm. opening brought out an enthusiastic audience, including Liza
Minneili and N ancy Wilson.
The talented, big-voiced
Melba wore a snug leotard
that showed off a fine figure
and great legs. . . The Supremes, at the Copa, were
a big hit Twith the prom
crowd, singing their hit recordings. Comic Herb Eden,
a Californian, explained why
he voted for Reagan for
governer: "I figured thai
would keep him off TV". , " ¦.;
Duiib Shore and Burt Reynolds are visiting his parents in Jupiter, Fla.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
A proud new father prom-

ises he won 't ruin his son's
life by telling the kid what
to be when he grows up:
"He can be any kind, of
doctor he likes."
WISH I'D SATO THAT:
, Mark Singer submits this
simile: "As nervous as an
alligator in a handbag factory, x - i
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Marrying a girl for her
looks is like buying a house
for its paint."
EARL'S PEARLS: A man
was asked if his summer
suit would hold a crease in
humid weather. "Hold a
crease?" he snapped. "It
holds T H O U S A N D S of
them."
Georgie Gobel once explained why he preferred
whiskey to vodka, which
leaves no alcohol breath:
"If I happen to punci a
cop, I WANT him to know
I've been drinking." That'*
earl; brother.

THE SUMMER MOVIE
SEASON STARTS TONITE
MOVIES IN WINONA ARE STILL THE CHEAPEST
ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL AGESBRING THE FAMILri
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interested to know more. ''
For next season's 32 shows,
Cooper has picked subjects
from migratory patterns 7 of
deer to the shape of.: trains' of
the future.
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The producer has three teenagers of his own and believes
youngsters today are particular
• 4 P.M.
• 8 PM.
challenges to their parents "because the world has changed WEST OF GOODVIEW SCHOOL
ON S4TH ST. - WINONA
and so have attitudes. "
"Kids have a right to ask
questions now ," Cooper said . "I
tell my boy he cannot ride his
bicycle at night. He immediately asks me why I got him a
li ght to put on it. That' s hard to
answer.
"The main point I' m trying
to make , " he summed up, "is
that the networks are willing to
do good children 's, programs.
Bui WC need support. Unless we
get it , what' s the point of trying
W_f_9m_ _\ %J*^ _JSJf / r^a^JL-4 _ 9
to do it?"
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BLACK RIVER FALI,S, Wis.
(Special) — Charles Kayden ,
Jackson County highway safely
coordinator , hns received word
from John Radcliffe , State
Highway safety coordinator , that
Jackson County has be en approved for federal funds total
infi Sfi.OOO.
The amount is to be used for
1111 emergency ambulance for
thc city of Black River Falls
and the county.
The counly committee will
meet in a few days to decide
whnt kind ot unit it will order.
Area dealers will be asked to
submit bids
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Sewage workers
show disregard
for public health

The decision to delay opening of Latsch Beach
In Winona because about 160 million gallons of
partially treated sewage were dumped into the
Mississippi Riv£r in the Twin Cities over the weekend may., appear to have been a super-cautious
reaction 'iiere.

True, it was expected the assimilation was
expected to occur well above Winona; true, the
sewage got primary treatment during the work
stoppage and it was double chlorinated; true, it
would take only about eight minutes for 160 million gallons . to pass a given point.
Still, state health officials warned that people
should avoid "body-contact" use of the river. Fair
warning. /
But the dimension of the pollution threat is
not the issue here. The point is that members of
the union at the Twin Cities disposal plant demonstrated their utter disregard for the health and
welfare of the users of the mighty Mississippi.
The employes called in sick over the weekend, apparently to demonstrate their unhappiness
with a new state law that will require public employes' disputes to binding arbitration as of July
1. And they want to beat that deadline in- the
current contract negotiations.
Unless they can produce a doctor's certificate
verifying their illness they will be docked a day's
pay. ' ¦/

The penalty is too small. — A.B.

More about YES

Some of the members of YES (Youth Emergency Service) say that they're not getting as
many calls for help as they did a year ago when
the emergency telephone service went into operation. ¦• : ¦ ¦
They cite many reasons to explain why their
telephone doesn't; ring as ofte n as previously, but
tbey contend that lack of publicity is a factor.
Frankly we doubt that this could explain the
decline. We reject the suggestion that the service
doesn't meet the needs, preferring to believe that
the decreasing number of distressed young people correlates with the decline; in abuse of drugs.
to troubled young
Nevertheless^ a reminder
people: you can call 452-5590 any night from 6
p.m. to 2 a.m; On the other end of the line will
be another young person who is aware of your
kind of problem, will hear you out in confidence,
and suggest what you might do about it and* if
advisable, refer you to a professional in the appropriate field. — A.B.

Shopping for
life insurance

with all deference to the life insurance salesmen, It must be acknowledged that life insurance
Is usually sold, not bought.
A few life insurance buyers do shop around,
but seldom do they*take the initiative. What comparisons they ordinarily make are on the basis of
the various salesmen that call on them. As a
matter of fact, salesmen are so attentive to their
duties that seldom does one need to call one for
an appointment. And well we might thank them
for that since life insurance should be the foundation for any savings program.
Still shopping around for life insurance fnakes
good dollar sense, There may be other considerations than the dollar cost — such as personal relationships and service ¦— but the cash outlay
must remain the most significant.
Consequently the Pennsylvania insurance department has performed a genuine service in publishing a "Shopper 's Guide to Life Insurance. " In
it Ihe department compares the cost of just one
kind of life , insurance — straight life insurance
(also called whole life , ordinary life and permanent life ) — as offered by the largest companies.
You may not realize it , but accord ing to the
department' s analysis, straight life insurance costs
vary by more than 170 percent from the lowest
cost to thc highest cost policy. The costs range
from $2.24 per thousand to $6J0 per thousand for
thc same coverage at age 20 for a male. And ,
it adds , you can 't tell which is the lowest cost
policy merely by looking at premiums because
one company may have higher cash-values and
larger dividends or may pay tho latter earlier.
And those factors are taken into consideration in
the department' s analysis.
Trp.re are other considerations in studying the
department' s ranking s of major companies —
such as the fact that thc policy cost may receive different rankings at varying ages — but ,
in general, the guide is helpful to the life insurance buyer in considering one kind of policy.
The department is offering the guide free
(Harrisburg, Pa.). We don 't know why they 're
so nice to nonresidents , but all you need to do
is write and ask. — A.B.
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The great gamble

WASHINGTON — The "experts"
have it all figured out. By all the
rules of the game , George McGovern is going to win the Democratic
presidential nomination in July and
be trounced by Richard ' Nixon in
the general election in November.
But there are no experts, and
there are no reliable rules any longer, and even the grinning champions ¦worry about their successes in
the night.
Politics is now the greatest gamble of modern life — less predictable than race horses or the stock
market, or even marriage. Maybe
it was, always so, It took Franklin Roosevelt, the Hyde Park patrician, to introduce the welfare
state into America, and Richard Nixon, the anti-communist conservative,
to go to Moscow and Peking.

And the surprises go on- Ed
Muskie, the Democratic winter-book
favorite, has almost dropped from
sight. Hubert Humphrey, the old
radical populist , is denouncing
"radicalism" and counting on the
labor "leaders," who no longer have
many followers. George Wallace,
the Southern candidate , carries the
Northern union state of Michigan ,
and is shot by a mean •wearing fc
Wallace button !
Meanwhile, George McGovern
came along, a minister 's son in an
unbelieving age, . from the weak
electoral state of South Dakota, using the techniques of the old politics and calling them the "new politics" and, in the confusion , knocked oyer all the theories of the big
states, big bosses, big press and
television.
YESTERDAY'S villain is today 's

partner in . tomorrow's promise of
peace and prosperity. Chou En-lai

James Reston
invites President Nixon to Peking
and Lin Piao, Mao-Tse-tung's chosen successor, disappears in the convulsion. India, America's democratic ally in South Asia, destroys East
Pakistan with the help of the Soviet Union.
Moscow arms North Vietnam to
invade South Vietnam, and President Nixon responds by mining the
Haiphong harbor and bombing the
Peking-Hanoi railroads; but Mr.
Brezhnev greets Mr. Nixon in the
Kremlin and they sign agreements
to show "restraint" in Iheir relations
with each other and with 4hird
countries, while the most savage
bombing of the century still goes on
in Vietnam.
So it is not easy to estimate
where all this human nature and
conflict will come out, and nobody
knows this better than Richard Nixon. He has done very well in foreign policy, and seems unbeatable
in early June, back from his triumphs and into the disarray of the
Democratic party .
But if there * is any coherent point
to all these changes and switches
in politics at home and abroad , it
is that people and governmen ts,
whatever their ideologic v tend to
act on the realities. And ho sooner
had Nixon got back to Washington
from his mission to Moscow than
the war in Vietnam and the American economy were back in the
headlines.
Hanoi was denouncing his agreements in Moscow, indirectly condemning Brezhnev and vowing to
carry on the war indefinitely. And
his own Labor Department was an-

nouncing that there were still over
five million Americans unemployed
¦— 5.9 percent out of work for the
third straight month, Negro unemployment up to 10.7 from 9-6 and
about 300,000 young servicemen still
without j obs.
ACCORDINGLY , it will idle* some
time to work all this put. Something
is moving in this country which the
candidates, the managers and the
reporters cannot quite fathom. The
political machinery of the parties
and the labor unions has broken
down . The new McGovern organization, which has worked well when
it could concentrate on the primary
states, has yet to be tested in the
nation. And there are still the problems of the war and the economy,
which nobody can foresee between
now and November.
Short - range guesses are easy
enough. McGovern is coming out
of the primaries with a long lead,
a strong organization and a better
chance than anybody else of holding the allegiance and winning the
votes of the disenchanted young between 18 and 25. The President is
coming into the convention period
with a strong and dramatic foreign
policy, but with great weaknesses
on the home front.
So it is hard to see ahead. Memories are short in America, and what
happens in the war and the economy may seem much more important after Labor Day than the visits to Peking and Moscow, This is
McGovern's hope and Nixons' fear.
So many "certainties" have collapsed in recent years, here and
abroad , that , even the President
and Sen. McGovern are bound to
wonder how long they will ride as
high as they how are.
New York Times Hews Service

Termites at top?

PARIS —Death and political
disappearances have been the
two ways of changing post-Stalin
Russia 's power structure and the
twe most dramatic instances
were those of Beria ai.d Khrushchev. Beria was condemned and
feared for his despicable habits
and brutality. Khrushchev was
considered uncultivated and
cheap even by many wlio liked
his switch from oppressive dictatorship. ^
Yet , important as persona] fa ctors were, foreign policy played
a significant role in the departure from authori ty of each —
Beria by assassination and
Khrushchev by enforced anonymity . In ooth cases their successful adversaries feared the
deposed leader* had been moving too far toward accommodation with the West.
BERIA , MOST authoritative of
the initial triumvirs who succeeded Stalin , sent secret inquiries to Bonn to .try and arrange a deal. This odd tentative
ended with a bullet in Beria 's
neck.
Khrushchev was ousted after
even more audacious efforts to
achieve friendship with the West.
Following his Cuban humiliation ,
he explored new means of warm"
ing up relations with the
U.S.A. after the menacing implications of the U-2 spy-plane
case. And , io supplement this
basic endeavor, he sent his sonin-law Adzhubei on an exploratory trip to Jonn to raise the
prospects of Soviet - German
friendship.
It would seem that forei gn
affairs served as a catalyst if

C L . Sulzberger
not an impulsion in each .political demise. Therefore it is obviously worth considering whether: Brezhnev , the present Soviet
boss who ignored the American
blockade of Russian ships in
North Vietnam, could ailso come
a cropper.
It is not to. bt forgotten that
already Brezhnev has carried
through a rapprochement with
West Germany , itself an unusually significant achievement for
the USSR, which suffered so

BREZHNEV

much from the Germans during
World War II. The mere hint of
such rapprochement with Bonn
touched off political conflagrations that ultimately consumed
Khrushchev.
Brezhnev has his opponents
but , unlike the pernicious Beria
and the egocentric Khrushchev,
he is not widely regarded as
either a figure of wickedness or
of sarcastic fun. The chairman
is a member of the new class
that dominates Soviet society,
in those terms a "social climber "—like so many of his peers.
Brezhnev has succeeded in affirming his pre-eminence as No.
1 and backing thi s position up
with a positive foreigr. policy.
Has he won Liie game ? Are his
views no longer challenged? Is
his power fully entrenched?
THERE IS almost always a
power struggle in and around the
Kremlin and , oddly enough, It
often involves foreign affairs. A
hard line toward China means -a
soft line toward the West. Even
Khrushchev knew that.
At this instant, in the wak e
of the Nixon visit Brezhne-v
looks impregnably strong. Chou
En-lai , the real Peking boss,
seems to need Nixon 's help in
keeping an upper hand over .internal opponents while Nixon
welcomes Chou's help in preventing the Vietnam war from
flaming out of control—and getting himself re-elected. Time
will demonstrate whether Brezhnev also is forced tc join this
mutual-dependents ' club. Nation s are already interdependent; are politicians?
New York Times News Service

HERE IS THE way

McGovern

spokesmen say the plan would
work :.
Each year, the federal government would pay ? 1,000 to every man ,
woman and child in the United
States, regardless of his or hor income or wealth. Each would have
to pay federn! in•come tax on this
sum , as if it were
earnings; e a c h
would earn a.s much
additional money as
possible.
The grants would
replace the cont r<>versial wel fare program called aid for
dependent children.
Wicker
A mother now on
weuaru , wun uir«e cnuuren ana no
//husband , would get $3,000 a year
plus anything else .she might earn ,
although there would he no work
requirement; hut she would pay
Federal income tax on her total income.
A family of four wilh an income
of $6 ,000 would get a $4 ,000 cash
supplement; so would a family of
four with an income of $50,000; but

Tom Wicker
each famil y would be taxed on the
total. For families vvith earnings below a set "break-oven " point - say
$12,000 for a family of four - the
plan would provide n net incom e
supplement that would decline as
their total income neared the
"break - even point; families with
incomes above the demarcation
line would have a net increase in
their tax payments.
McGOVERN HAS boon having
difficult y explaining how this vast
income program would be paid for ,
and what it would cost. Spokesmen
say this is because lt would be more
nearly a function of the Internal
Revenue system than of ordinary
federal budgeting; and also because
policy decisions, such as where to
set the break-even point , would
sharp ly affect the cost.
In general , however , they say tho
main burden of tho plan would bo
borne by eliminating the $750 personal tax exemption to which every
citizen is now entitled; these exemptions aro estimated by McGovern 's staff to cost the Treasury about
$63 billion. Eliminating them would
have tlie net effect of a tax increase.
As It works now, however , the
personal exemption syste m favors
the well-to-do rather than the poor.
Mr. McGovern 's example is that a
family of four in the 50 percent tax

bracket gets a net benefi t of about
$1,400 from its exemptions , while
the same family in thc 14 percent
braket benefits by only $392.
Mr . McGovern 's proposal would
mean that a family of four with an
annual income of $60,000, now paying income tax on onl y $57,000 because of its four $750 exemptions,
would pay taxes in the future on
$64,000 — ils incom e, plus its $4,000
in grants , with no exemptions. This
obviousl y would result in a substantiall y higher tax payment , even
without n change in tax rates.
If the income grant program were
put Into effect , the McGovern men
say, (here would be an immediate
savings of $8 billion , from the elimination of present federal cost of
nicl to dependent children. Tha
states would save about $5 billion
in welfare costs , over and above
their $2-biliion contrib ution to the
nged , blind and disabled; thus , Mr.
McGovern would substract from his
other spending programs — to be
paid for with tax reform and defense cuts that he says will totnl
$60.5 billion — the $5 billion he now
proposes for revenue sharing with
the states.
THE MINIMUM incom» grants
would go to social security recipients, so Mr. McGovern nlso could
take out of hia putative budget the
$10 billion he Is now proposing for
.Social Security benefit Increases.
With this $211 billion in savings , and
by eliminating personal exemptions ,
McGovern estimates that a break-

m^Z^A ;'

Kissinger and
imperfect circle

LONDON — The success of the
Moscow summit is a particular triumph for Henry Kissinger 's world
view. He has argued that great powers can balance their mutual interests on a planetary scale, transcending local or ideological differences. In Moscow, as in Peking,
President Nixon boldl y followed that
approach.;
The question that remains is how
the global vision can solve the little local difficulty of Vietnam. Kissinger .would doubtless accept that ,
it is not begrudging the triumph of
Moscow for those concerned about
Vietnam to ask.
IN THE Kissinger view, American policy — presidential policy —
should be a circle in which all elements fit together. Bangladesh, the
Middle East, everything must be related to the effort to create a structure of grea t-power accomodation.
In those terms Vietnam is an annoyance. It is "one small country, "
as Kissinger recently called North
Vietnam in evident frustration ,
that will not fit the pattern . It is a
bump on an otherwise perfect circleAmerican policy is to squeeze that
bump, to make it conform. The evident fear is that to compromise , our
political objectives in South Vietnam in any meaningful way would
weaken our power and credibility
everywhere : would threaten tho entire circle.
That is the theory underlying the
tremendous increase in American
firepower applied to Vietnam in the
last two months; the intensified
bombing of the North , the new shelling from ships offshore , the approval of new strategic targets, the mining of harbors. And the prospect is
for more escalation, more B-52s,
more ships, a new air base in
Thailand .
ONE WHO

HAS |ust been in

North Vietnam would never underestimate the destructive force of
those bombs and shells. American

The wealth redistribution plan

The "fundamental redirection " of
the nation proposed by George McGovern in his presidential campaign
depends first on raising billions
through tax reform and military reductions. So, in different fashion ,
does McGovern 's most interesting
and controversial proposal — a
minimum income guarantee.

:;A - ¦
:

'TIT 'S ^DUR. SHOT P

even point of $3,500 for a famil y of
four "probably " could be established without further tax increases.
But a break-even point of $12,000
would require $27 billion more reve
nue , for which a tax rate increase
would be necessary . The McGov
ern estimate is that this sum cou ld
be raised by a combination of Ln
creases that would cost an average of about $50 per taxpayer
among persons earning $12,000 to
$20,000 annually; but above that sum
the increases probably would be
much larger.
Some will view this as a dole to
the poor and many of those to be
taxeed more heavily will obviously
object , but the plan has numerous
advantages , too. It would eliminate
the welfare bureaucracy and stop
migration from one state to another
for higher welfare.benefits, md instead of taxing low-income people to
support the indigent , as at present ,
it would provide nil low-incom«
families an income supplement.
lt would do all those things, that
is, if it works the way George McGovern and his economic aides say
it will, Among economists and political opponents there is considerable dispute about that — particularly about the accu racy of Mc
Govern 's revenue estimates and the
likelihood that he could raise or
save the sums that would be necessary. Like tho plnn 's price tag,
all that remains to be seen.
New York Times News Service
j

Anthony Lewis
bombing has clearly wounded the
transportation system and made life
more difficult. . It has also destroyed many civilian facilities — schools
and homes and hospitals — and
taken many lives. .
The utilitarian question Is whether the destruction will work politically: will it make the North
Vietnamese negotiate on American
terrns in Paris, as Kissinger has
long hoped? ' . ' ..
When I tried to explore that question in Hanoi , several persons referred to the testament of Ho Chi
Minh. written : a few months before
his death in 1969. It includes a twoline verse;
Our mountains will always be, our
rivers will
always be, our people will always be: ¦ X
The American invaders defeated ,
we will rebuild
our land¦ ¦ ten
¦ times more beautiful . ' . ' ,:
The implication is that the North
Vietnamese will accept/ total destruction of . the works of man In
their county if . that is the price of
the war. It is a . difficult thought to
believe in its fanaticism , but there
it is. ' ¦

If in fact the present level of
American air and naval activity
does not make them come to terms,
what follows? In Hanoi, many foreigners thought the logic of American policy was to go on up the
path of escalation , hoping that each
step would at last bring political
results. Some thought the next logical step would be the destruction
of Hanoi.
There is no real sign now of any
Internal check to such a policy. Protest in America is at a low level.
People are weary , without hope.
Congress is ineffectual. Few seem
to care how many Vietnamese are
killed in order to make the circle
perfect.
BUT HISTORY will caro. If Amer-

lean bombers turn Hanoi into rubble, as they can, Americans will be
the victims as well ; their children
will have to live with it. And that
suggests that the whole Kissinger vision may be wrong/Vietnam is not
a bump on an otherwise perfect circle . It is the issue on which the
United States will be judged , by the
world and by itself.
To apply some force to preserve
an indigenous independence in South
Vietnam would be one thing. To
use staggering destructive power for
the sake of preserving Nguyen Van
Thieu in office is another. As Andre
Fontaine said recently in Le Monde,
it is an obsession , the self-destroying pursuit of a white whale.
New York Times News Service
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No peace dividend

WASHINGTON — The day
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"All the more reason to
after
President
Nixon
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his
By TERRY RYAN
my life. It has deprived me of exited.
trying to get through it ,"
spend money developing our
Art
Buchwald
Congresj
report
to
on
hi
trip
s
NEW YORK (AP) - "I have some things also; I gave up my
Williams, loosening his tie
weapons. I would say that tha
Williams, 61, a small, stocky and 'stroking his pointed beard,
to the Soviet Union , I went over
always wanted to be there in life to write."
President's nuclear arms acman
from
Columbus,
weapon
that
has
proved
itself
Miss., opened a bottle of red wine. He
front of the audience," said Williams played the role of
to see my friends Hannibal
cord
is actually a breakthrough
in the field."
Tennessee Williams. "It was Doc In "Small Craft Warn whose plays have won two Pu- toasted the actresses in the
for . us. .
president
of
the
AssociaStone,
litzer
Prizes,
came
back
on
pretty exciting, but I can't say ings," which opened to mixed
cast and '_ then Angela Davis,
tion for a Permanent Military- "Gosh darn , Hannibal," I "Now we can come up with
I would do it again ; "
reviews this spring at an off- stage after the final curtain to black militant acquitted Sunday
said."I thought one of the rea- any wild idea and Congress will
talk with the audience. As any of murder, kidnap and con- LAKE CITY, Minh. (Special) Industrial Complex.
Williams made his first ap- Broadway theater.
have to buy it. We can say
pearance as an actor Tuesday In the play, Doc loses his fledgling actor, he was con- spiracy charges In California. — A highlight of the 96th an- Because the President had an- sons the President went to Mos- that if we don 't have this weapto cut down on the
night after nearl y three dec- medical license and hangs up cerned about his performance.
Williams burst to prominence nual commencement at Lincoln nounced agreement on the cow was inflation
and wasteful on, the Russians mav have ona
ades as one of America 's pre- his shingle in a California "They told me I wasn't proj- in 1944 when "The Glass Men- High School this week was the freeze of nuclear weapons with spiraling
money both countries w e r e that is much more devastating.
mier playwrights. He played a beach bar. Thoroughly fortified ecting. Could you hear me back agerie " opened in New York. presentation of two $1,500 PatThe Soviet military-industrial
spending on weapons."
ton
Scholarship
awards.
expected
Hannithe
Soviets,
I
role in one >of his own plays, with alcohol, he goes off to de- there?" he asked . There was a He has since written more than Winners w e r e Joni Kieffer
is probably going to
, bal to be depressed. Instead , I "MAYBE HE did,' Hannibal complex
appearing unannounced to re- liver a baby, but returns to an- mix of affirmative and negative a score of plays.
use the same ploy with their
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilplace an actor making a movie. nounce the death of both moth- responses from the back of the "I have lately been reading liam Kieffer , and Dan Neubert, found him euphoric.
said. "But th-. fact is that at people."
er and baby. Doc decides to theater. '
some of my plays,- ' said son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
this very moment members of I said , "President Eisenhowover
"I have no complaints about leave town and heads for the "I made several wrong Williams. "They are not that
) "HANIWIB/. L," I said, "How the Soviet military - industrial er warned me about people liko
Neubert.
Both
students
are
the theater ," Williams said bar room door. Prolonged ap- moves," said Williams. "I was bad. I think I should go on to
memb«rs of the National Honor can you "be smiling when presi- complex are at their drafting you. ". - *
afterward. "It has given me plause rolled down as Williams hot shaken. I was really just further work."
dent Nixon and the Russians boards working on new weap- Hannibal chuckled and slapSociety.
Miss Kieffer is editor of the are talking about disarmament? ons which are not part ci the ped me oh the shoulder. "Don't
Tiger yearbook, member of the Surely this is a blow to the Mil- accords. We can't let the Rus- let it get you down. It's only
student council. Girls Recrea- itary-Industrial Complex and sians get ahead .fiis on these money. Here, take the Minuteweapons" or we will lose the man missile cigarette lighter
tion Association , Future Secre- all it stands for."
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The FBI snid It was entering
the case because Farenthold
was a prime witness in a federal case against four men
charged with defrauding him of
$100,000 and inducing him to
travel across a state line in
pursuance of a scheme.
Charges were brought against
tho four after Farenthold said
he traveled to Houston with
$100,000 to purchase federal
hank notes and wns robbed of
the money by a gunmnni afler
he checked into a motel.
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70 counties in west central area suffering

Excessive moisture critically retards soiTie Minnesota c

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Don Lindor tried to get his
tractor onto his 960 acres of
farmland in Stevens County
this week but became mired in
mud.
Lindor farms . corn, beans,
wheat , oats and flax but because of excessive moisture,
which has criticaly retarded
crops in at least a 10-county
area of west-central Minnesota,
has been able to plant only 25
acres hi his swampy fields.

bad since 1919. Before they've
always been able to get into the
fields, even in the 'Dirty
Thirties' when the crops didn't
grow only because they didn't
get rain."
"It' s critical."
M a r v i n Olson, extension
agent at Kandiyohi County in
Willmar, said "Every day there
are new fields we can get into
but the season is so late that
there's been a grtat loss in a
lot of yield potential. There are

"And most of that was
drowned out," said Lorraine
Lindor, his wife. "I suppose if
we do get planted, I don't know
if it's going to be any good
now. It's getting pretty late—
¦we 're usually planted at the
end of April , the first of May.
"We've been here 16 years
and it 's never been this bad;"
In other areas, so me say the
situation is more critical than
during.the Depression.
Commissioner Jon Wefald of
; the Minnesota Department ." -of
, Agriculture toured a 10-couniy
area of Swift; Yellow Medicine ,
Lac Qui Parle, Big Stone, Traverse, Grant , .Wilkin , Stevens ,'
Chippewa and Renville Tuesday
to survey the situation and determine if Gov. Wendell Ander. sojv ^SliotHd • declare a .' disaster
^>-ar5a , thus making it possible
for farmers to obtain emergen* *..' cy, low-interest credit. '
Some farmers are just now
getting into the fields. The major problem has been the combination of spring rains and a
wet fall that preven ted many
farmers from completin g the
.':. ' ' ¦' 1971 harvest. ' .'*. -.' '
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Meantime, tbe affected farmers attempt to get into ; th»
fields.
"11 we don't get any crops,'*
said Mrs. Lindor, "it will be a
tremendous loss. It kind of geta
you down. If it doesnU rain ,
maybe we'll finish planting in a
week."
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Senate, was in Washington,
D.C., Tuesday and he said b»
urged the federal Agriculture
Department to provide emergency assistance

fffSi J i3i Wx T[MMI

Milwaukee cut
in bus fares
is rejected

SALK A PI'ROVKI )
MILWAUKKK (AP ) - Milwaukee * County Judge Michael
T. Sulli-van approved Monday
the sale of radio station WQFM
to
Shamrock
Development
Corp., Scranton , Pa., for
$426,500.

oat seeding has been com- 1 About 80 per cent of corn tsl cent planted and 63 per cent
pleted, 75 per cent of barley planted statewide, 73 per cent emerged on the five-year averemerged compared with ; nor- age. About 63 per cent of poand 50 per cent of flax.
mals of 96 per cent planted aad
of sugar
The five-year average is 91 79 emerged.
j tatoes and 69 per cent
beets are planted compared
per cent of spring wheat, 96 per
cent of oats, 92 per cent of bar- Some 14 per cent of corn is with the normal of 66 per cent
ley, 85 per cent flax. About 75 cultivated compared with a and 83 per cent respectively.
per cent off the spring wheat normal of 12 per cent. Soybean Rep. John Zwach, R-Minn.,
crop is emerged, 76 per cent of planting is completed in south- ! toured the critical west-central
oats, 64 per cent of barley, 36 ern areas with about 67 per l areas during the weekend and
per cent of flax. The normal is cent of the crop in the ground called for federal emergency
82 per cent of spring wheat. 89 statewide and 54 per cent assistance.
Phil Hansen, Republican enper cent of oats, 83 per cent emerged.
barley, 66 per cent flax.
I This compares with 86 per dorsed candidate for tha U.S.

_ ^^

yfS^K.

Dennis Warnes, of the W«tCentral Agricultural Research
Station near Morris , said Lindor and area farmers have been
detoured by record precipitation.
"From Oct. 1 through May
we've had 19.86 inches of preCi p i t a t i o n — t h e average is
10.77," Warnes said. "This - is
the most in the 86 years of the
station's research. From October 1970 through this May ,
we've had 50.90 inches bi precipitation. The 86-year record is
34.24 incThes.
Ernie Johnson of the Soil
Conservation Office at Montevideo in Chipp-awa County said:
' ¦• "Too much rain, "You couldn't
put it any simpler—a wet fall,
a wet spring. One gentleman
here said it hasn't been this

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
proposed reduction of bus fare s
for senior citizens in the Milwaukee area was rejected
Tuesday by the 'Wisconsin Public Service Commission.
Over a dissenting opinion fcy
chairman : William Eich , the
commission said special treatment for the elderly would be
discriminatory.
It also would huri the Transport Corp. financiaUy, the commissioners added.
Eich termed the plight of tlie
elderly "acute and -unique. " He
said his fellow commissioners,
Arthur -Padrutt ard Michael
Komar , should temper their
economic concerns with concerns for "human needs."
Milwaukee Lega l Services ,
acting in behalf of senior citizens , had asked the commission
to cut tbe -10-cent tau:- ;fare for
adults to 20 cents.fo r persons 65
years and older during nonpeak riding periods .
Commissioners said reduced
fares (or the elderly might Increase patr onage 2.4 per cent ,
but it w ould reduce bus company re venues by $569,772 a
year.
"To prescribe a reduced fa.re
for persons 65 anc! over as a
group i.s not justified in thai it
would shift the burden of offsetting the estimated loss of revenues tha t would result from the
reduced fare to the other
classes of riders ," they said,

folks who don't have 30 acres of this spring, "we've never had
corn planted when normally any drying days. Just drizzle
and rain."
they have 150.
Ralph J. Godiri , deputy agri"They 're hurting pretty bad. " c u i't' a '
r e commissioner, said
Olson said, he drove to a "preliminary
reports indicate
meeting Monday night, and "I
saw several tractors stuck in we may be out of the growing
season in certain crops because
the mud. On the way back , I
saw one tractor had gotten of excessive moisture."
out...and then got stuck in an- David N. Taylor , director of
the federal-state Crop and Liveother bole."
Again, Olson said a wet fall stock Reporting Service, said
prevented completion of the Tuesday that 83 per cent of
corn and soybean harvest and Minnesota's spring wheat and
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Part of experiment at St. Paul research lab

St. Bernard lives seven days with

ST. PAUL, Minn. ( AP) - A.
105-pound St. Bernard dog lived
for more than seven days with
his heart partially assisted by
an implanted , electrically driven artificial heart.
"We believe this to be the
longest period an animal has
survived with a permanently
implantable assist device," said
Dr. Harold D, Ktetscbka, a cardiovascular surgeon.

the animal during a four-hour
surgical procedure May 24 at
St. Joseph's Hospital Research
Laboratory in St. Paul.
The artificial heart worked in
series -with the animal's heart,
relieving pressure on it and assuming about 30 per cent of the
normal heart's load , according
to Bio-Medicus, Inc., Minneapolis, developers of the device.'* :
The device was removed on
The device was implanted ui May 32, so Bio-Medicus could

begin evaluation of accumulated data.
The St. Bernar-u, named
"103," is undergoing postoperative care and study at St.
Joseph's, and was reported in
good condition Tuesday.
The experiment is the longest
in a series conducted to evaluate two prime features : its
ability to function as a heart
assist device, and its ability to
pump bloo-d successfully, with
minimal damage to blood cells.

"One of the reasons we chose
a dog for this experiment is the
fact that canine blood Is more
receptive to damage than hum a n b l o o d , ' ' said Dr.
Kletschka, 46, president of BioMedicus. "Our success at this
stage supports our belief that
the artificial heart in its current design state should be capable of pumping human
blood."
He said that "upon removal
of the artificial heart, the

grafts were clear and no clotting was observed in the pump. "
Dr. Kletschka said the St.
Bernard's kidney also functioned properl y during the experiment. "We found no swelling of the limbs and other -than
a minbr , localized irritation in
the area of ihe incision , the animal appeared alert and maintained a healthy appetite for
hotddjgs , liverwurst and harn."
He said several additional experiments with the artificial

heart are planned , and added :
"We feel this experiment is significant with regard to what -we
have learned. But it will be
some time before the device is
used as an external heart assist
on adult humans."
Dr . Kletschka indicated tliat
data from the experiment
would be fully evaluated during
the next few months. He expressed confidence that additional tests involving animals

would lead "eventually to a full
takeover of the normal heart
functions. At this stage we are
confident that we have designed a successful heart assist
device."
The device was invented by
Kletschfea and Edson H. Rafferty, 29, a biomedical engineer
and vice-president of Bio-Medicus.
They describe the device , as
essentially a pump and attached alternating current (AC)

motor. It looks like a dometopped
cylinder, measuring
three Inches in diameter * five
inches in length and weighing
2.Z pounds. It is roughly the
size of the human heart and . *. : .
twice its weight.
The present model is operated by an external power
source which must be connected to the device by wires.
In the St. Bernard experiment, the artificial heart
was grafted into the animal' s
aorta, the main trunk of arteries supplying blood from tii»
heart to the limbs and organs.
The pump portion of the device operates on a centrifugal
principle. Blood enters a central chamber and is accelerated by smooth-surfaced rotators
which handle the blood gently,
with minimal turbulence , according to Raf ferty,
As a result ot this design, he
said , blood cell damage can be
held to a minimum.
"To our knowledge, other
models; have attempted to mirror nature in their design,"
added Raf ferty. "Such models
were designed . to flex and pulse
heart
as t h e nor m a l
great
does... which place
stress on materials. Our pump
principle overcomes these proboperlems in its non-pulsatile
¦ ¦. - . . , . - . - ' * * ;, ¦
ation."
Bio-Medicus is a biomedical
research and development company formed two years ago to
design and market medical -devices. .
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Induct 20 into
Honor Society
at Independence

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe*. ,': cial)
— During a candlelight-

ing ceremony, 20 Independence
w<ere
&|
^¦¦¦¦¦BHHHHHHBHHBHHHHHHHHBBBHHB HBHHBHigh School students
^^^ ¦^^ iAKr
officially inducted into the Independence Chapter of the National Honor Society.
This is a newly chartered
chapter and the first to be established at the high school.
The following students were
elected to membership and received there official Honor Society pins during the ceremony:
Noel Andre, Mary Ann Killian , Ruth Killian , Gerald Miemietz, Anne Runkel,
Margaret Runkel , Lois Slaby,
Beverly Sonsalla , Cathy Zok,
Diana Hanson,;
Bill Manka , Faith Marsolek,
Susan Mierhietz ,:Debbie Smieja ,
Darlene Suchla ,
i
' ^^^M ^^^^m^m^mm^m^m^mm
WMm^MmXmK/Mt^MMKMMKtMKI^^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
|
| ¦ ;:' -' •W* ' ' , '^ g:^^^^^ lJiiliH CIiAlll
* Contoured alum, frame ¦
Kathy Walek, Raymond War<»»C
: '
» Green , white webbing
:
;*; . ner, Kim Evenson, Terry K amBEWEBBW6
KIT
•
38
^f^ *
V , JP-^^
^ J
pa and Doreen Maliszewski .
The following students are
officers for this year:
Anne Runkel , president; Ray
Warner, vice president; Diana
Hanson , secretary, and Gerald
Mieiaietz, treasurer.
President Anne Runkel acted
as master of ceremonies and
also gave an explanation on
the purpose of the organization .
Two musical selections b y the
swing choir, under the direction
of Marylin Peterson, concluded
the program.
John Lucente is advisor to the
organization.
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USE YOUR CREDIT I

CALEDONIA , Minn. _ A
field inspection will be held at
the Houston County Extension
corn demonstration plot ihis
Thursday at fl p.m ., according
to Russ Krech , county extension agent .
The 5.6 aero plot is located
south of Merlin Hoscheit's farm
on County Road 5,
Those attending will have tho
opportunity to compare the
effect of pre-emcrge applications of herbicides including
Lasso plus Lorox , Atrex plua
Lasso and Bladex , Rates applied , costs per acre , pressure
and volume of water used in
the mixes will also bo reviewed.
A post-emerge application of
AXrazine plus Dalapon will also
be on display, Krech advises.

Scouts develop
geology hobby
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
— A group of Rushford scouts
has completed a sludy unit on
the geology of the area , which
included a trip tc the Winona
Aggregate Co., for a rock hunt .
Leo Brom. Goodview , pointed
out tho various kinds of rocks
and explained some of the facets of geology to the scouts.
The initial steps led Bruco
Morken , Claude MacDonald ,
Tim Maroushek , Jeffrey Chlglo ,
Peter Post , Brian Peterson , Kevin Melius , Noel Melius , Mike
Hallum and John Brown , all
members of the scout group , to
begin rock collections of their
own.

Abourezk gets nomination

McGovern< wwsrS£)> delegates

Volpe doubts SST
will ever fly
over United States

Woman says she w
¦bgificip^

LOS ANGELES (AP) -r- Beapparently have to wait until
By JAMES WILSON
cause the British-French super- MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A Mrs. Kinkade testified that with the sauna ended when poSIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) - June 26 for an opponent.
sonic transport plane is "noisy young woman , who says she rooms in a suburban sauna par- lice picked her up along with
Sen. George McGovern won A five-man race for the Reand dirty," Transportation Sec- was forced to participate in a lor were rigged witb intercom two other members of the ring
South Dakota's 17 delegates to publican ILS. Senate nomiretary John Volpe says he sauna-based prostitution ring systems, permitting operators in Minneapolis.
the national Democratic con- nation would be decided at the
vention in Tuesday's primary state convention June 26 if none
Artez, 36, is charged on 15
doubts the SST will ever fly testified Tuesday she was beat- to listen to conversations.
including kidnapping,
election and freshman Demo- of the T candidates accumulate
counts,
even
en
for
having
shown
"disover the United States or
She said her Involvement endangering safety by conduct
James the 35 per cent minimum vote
cratic Congressman
be allowed to land at coastal respect."
Abourezk won his party's U.S. as required by stgte law.
regardless of life, false imprisSherri Miller Kinkade testicities.
sexual perversion, batSenate nomination in a land- If none gets the required
onment;
fied at the trial of one of the
a place of prostiMonbeeping
slide.
At
a
news
conference
.
tery,
vote , the top two primary elecmen who were arrested last winMcGovern's slate of delegates ton vote getters battle for the
tution and soliciting prostitutes.
day, Volpe said his depart- ter concerning what the Wiswas unopposed, as was a 14 nomination at convention.
ment's Federal Aviation Ad- consin Justice Department calls
John Daly, assistant Dane
Robert Hirsch , Yankton attorthe a prostitution organization indistrict attorney, told
delegate list favoring President
allow
ministration
won't
County
Republicans did nominate a ney and former state senator,
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Judge Circuit Court jury members the
Nixon.
Concorde
into
the
United
States
volving girls imported from Albert 1
candidate for governor to chal- and State Atty . Gen. Gordon
. Twesme of the Trem- case is "one of the saddest and
unless the plane meets noise Minneapolis.
Democrat Mydland were atop the fiveAbourezk,. elected as the first lenge incumben t
pealeau
County Court of White most bizarre stories you will
and . pollution standards.
Democrat from the state's 2nd Richard Kneip, 39, who was man GOP Senate race with
the 'While testifying in the trial of hall, has been accepted for en- ever bear."
Despite
his
doubts
over
District in 34 years in 1970, will unopposed. Carveth Thompson , about 85 per cent of the votes
Concorde, the transportation Danilo Artez , Mrs. Kinkade de- rollment in an in-depth two- Daly told the panel of seven
secretary said he still thinks it scribed beatings which she said week course in post-graduate men and five women that girls
was a mistake for Congress to were administered by Richard legal education conducted by the were offered jobs in Madison as
National College of the State go-go dancers , then were forced
kill the U.S. SST program be- "tex" Simpson.
Abdnor will face a longtime fore a¦ prototype aircraft was Simpson , Artez and four oth- Judiciary, an activity of the into prostitution . .
aide to Sen. McGovern in the bililt. . ¦' ¦ '
ers were arrested in January Section of Judicial AdministraA defense motion for a cong e n e r a l election. Patrick He suggested that the pro- after a Dane County grand jury tion of the American Bar Asso
tinuance on grounds there bad
ciatlon.
McKeever, a Mitchell attorney, gram could have been stopped issued indictments.
was a field man for McGovern at that point if environmental Mrs. Kinkade , 19 and unmar- The College, located at the been considerable pre-trial pubfor several years before an- problems could not be solved. ried at the time of the arrests, Universaty of Nevada in Reno, licity was denied by¦¦ '¦ Judge
nouncing his candidacy. He was
said she was punished for is dedicated not only to pro- Richard W. Bardwell. •
¦
'
unopposed. .
showing disrespect to Artez and viding continuing education for Much of the initial testimony
NEW STAMP
judges regardless of their length involved sites of the alleged inplayed American Legion base- will remain so, no matter how Neither 1st District congresBy JAMES WILSON
' The for "disgracing the family."
¦
(AP)
candidate
faced
opposiMEXICO CITY
She said "family " was used of time on the bench , but also cidents, identified by the prose—
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) - ball for him for four years. "He it conies out."
. , „'• sional
tion
in
the
primary.
First-term
government
announced
it
is
isto
members of the to bringing modern . court man- cution as Kathi's Sauna in subwas
an
outstanding
infielder
American
Legion
former
A
Abdnor , a 1941 graduate of Rep. TFrank Denholm, D-S.D., is suing a stamp to mark the ring.describe
¦
agement techniques to trial urban Monona , a house beside
:
baseball coach and his star and really made the team go,"
said he being challenged by John Vick- 250th .anniversary of Mexico's She said she suffered what courts nationwide.
Lake Kegonsa and a Madison
shortstop will clash this year Abdnor recalled early today .. Kennebec High School ,
with
two
of
went
to
school
-newspaper
the
Gaceta
de
erman,
who
was
state
director
first
,
appeared to be a misplaced hip Judge Twesme will attend apartment.
for South Dakota's 2nd District
Abdnor, who served six con- McKeever's sisters and that of the Small Business Adminis- Mexico y Noticias de Nueva after a beating, but was afraid from July 2-14 to study criminal
congressional seat. T
The matchup was assured secutive terms in the South Da- their families were close over tration before announcing for Espana—Mexico . Gazette and to consult a doctor or call her law and sentencing, probation
News of New Spain.
mother in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. and corrections.
when former Lt. Gov. James kota Senate before his election the years. Abdnor's father .was office.
Abdnor , won the Republican as lieutenant governor in 1968, a Lebanese immigrant who
nomination for 2nd District said he's used to running peddled dry goods across the
great plains states before setCongress in Tuesday's primary against his friends.
election. He defeated Mike De- "Almost everyone I ever ran tling on the South Dakota
merssemen, a political novice against when I was in the legis- prairie. Abdnor is a graduate of
OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU SAT., NOON TO 6 SUN.
from Rapid City; by almost a 2- lature : was a lifelong friend the University of Nebraska .
from
the
area,''
Abdnor
said;
to-1 margin.
McKeever's
late
father ,
"and we remained friends after *
George , owned and operated a
With 95 per cent of ihe pre- the election. I'm sure Pat and I drug
store in: Kennebec.
cincts in the district reporting,
McKeever is a 1953 graduate of
Abdnor had 29,262 votes and S. Dakota primary
Kennebec High School and has
Demersseman 15,909 votes.
a law degree from the Univerelection
returns
The former shortstop is Patsity of South Dakota.
rick McKeever , a 36-year-old SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) Mitchell attorney and former South Dakota primary election
Abdnor said he never gave
aide to Sen. George McGovern, returns:
much thought to the possibility
D-S.D., who was unopposed for
Rep Senate . 1,381 of 1,434 of clashing with Mceever over
the Democratic party nomi- pets : Hirsch 2-6,084; Reardon the seat in Congress , but that
nation. ¦:¦
11,324; Lien 21,105; Stofferahn they had joked about it when
Abdnor, 49, and McKeever 16,255; Mydland 21,642.
their paths crossed on the priwere born and reared in Kenne
Rep 2nd Dist House 771 of 812 mary election campaign trail.
bee, a town of 350 persons in pets: Abdnor 29,697; Demersse- Abdnor served one term as
central' South Dakota.
lieutenant governor and was " X ' X ( [ A
man , 16,437.
/ \. ."•¦U *P"^
/ Jl
^^ f\
.liintfc *f fith
T *^ JF
"I was about 13 when Pat
Rep governor . 1,381 of 1,434 unsuccessful in his attempt to
^
^
was born," Abdnor recalled , pets: Thompson 63,870; Chance win; the 2nd District Congres
"and I've known him all my 24,083.
nomination/ in 1970.
life. Pat arid I are extremely
Demo . Senate 1,372 of 1,434 McKeever was not available
close friends."
pets: Blue 11,845; Abourezk for comment about the matchA b d n or said McKeever 45,267.
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39, a Faith pharmacist, won the
nomination easily over Simon
Chance, 62, a Scotland farmer
and livestock feeder.
Former Lt. Gov. James Abdnor , 49, ' served as lieutenant
governor in 1969-70 and 'then
was an unsuccessful candidate
for Congress two . years ago. He
defeated political newcomer
Mike Demersseman of Rapid
City by a 2-to-l margin.

Former Legion baseball
coachr 0

counted. Hirsch's total, however, was only about 28 per
cent ef the vote and Mydland
was about 5 per cent behind
him. The remaining votes were
distributed
among
Charles
Rapid City businessLein,
man; Ken Stofferahn , a Humboldt farmer , and Thomas
Reardon , a Sioux Palls banker.
The convention will consider
only the top two vote getters
from the primary election.
Abourezk, 41, was the first
Democrat elected from the
state's 2nd District in 23 years
when he won a close victory in
1970. He defeated Huron attorney and former party chairman
George Blue by about a 4-to-l
margin Tuesday.
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Rep ort stock salesmen
peak between31anc/35

By JOHN CUNIFF
NEW YORK (AP )— A popular although dying myth about
the securities salesman is that
he is at least middle-aged , matured by experience and infused with the wisdom that only
years can provide.
Now a. survey by the New
York Stock Exchange destroys
what is left of the myth. It
shows that salesmen peak between the ages of 31 and 35,
generally after only nine ysars'

Miles

V. Emerson

/y Tn "

A. llagcn

Larson

6 Jackson Dems
seek reelection

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis
( Special) — Richard Miles, incumbent Democratic sheriff of
Jackson County , who will run
for • cok-ction , will have oppos'ti 'ni in the fall primary elec
ti: .
('•lorpe D. Johnson , 36, rural
C *ck River Falls , will seek
t<
Democratic nomination .
Deadline for filing nomina
tion papers is July 11 . Tlio primary election will be on Sept.
I). Meek
nailcllffc
12.
Five other incumbent Demo- a Department of Conservation
cr.i-Uc office holders simullanc warden from 1959 to 1904. He
ously announced their candidacy Is married and has three child
fur reelection. They arc:
ren.
Virginia
Emerson , county
Mrs , Emerson lias been clerk
clerk; Alva Hngcn , county since \%[\ , after the former
treasurer; Lyle Larson , regis- county clerk dictl and she was
ter of deeds; Dorothy Meek , appointed by the county board .
ck-rk of courts , and Robert W. Prior to that she had been
R.idcliffe , district attorney. All deputy county clerk for 11 years.
aro natives of Jackson County . She is Ihe widow of the late
Miles, a former member of Selmer B. Emerson.
the Clack River Falls City Po
Mrs, Hagen was first elected
lice Department , was first in 1064 and has held the position
elected sheriff six years ago. He since that time. She and her
ls a widower and has three husband , Roger, hnvo seven
children .
children.
His opponent , Johnson , has Larson has been register of
been a Jackson County traffic deeds since 1952 . He and bis
officer for the past seven years. wife , Alva , have four children.
Mrs. Meek has held her posi
Prior to Hint he was a deputy
sheriff under former Sherlfl lion since lftM , She anil her
Julian Larkfn for three years. busband , Robert , havo four
Johnson completed hia basic ' ;hi ldren.
Radcliffe has been district
law enforcement courses at
Western Wisconsin Technical ¦ittorney since 19(i;i. Iio was
Institute. He was a conservation!I irst elected in IQdZ . He and his
aide for Forest Protection nnd i rife, Judy, have four children.
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experience. After that it's a to- lmag-e of untested youth. Youth
boggan slide.
is frivolous, age is responsible,
Many investor s will say that Youth is sincere but it is wisthe statistics, merely confirm dom that wins in the money
what they already knew. The game;
gunslingers, the glamour boys
of the spectacular and specula- The stud y involved a samtive 1960s were mainly young pling fro m the 50,950 registered
men , they say, and to a great representatives approved by
extent this is true.
thc NYSE to sell securities.
Nevertheless, neither ;* Wall Only those who sell at the retail
were measured ; inStreet nor any other money in- level
stitution likes to promote the stitutional salesmen were excluded.
Median gross production , or
income earned for the firm ,
was 535,200 for salesmen in the
age 22 to 26-category. It rose fd
$44 ,600 among "" salesmen aged
27 to 30 and reached a high of
$71,100 between ages 31 and 35.
After that the slide was swift.
Front ages 36 to 39, median
production was $52,100, falling
to '$5 1,c.0O in * the 4. to 49 category, and to $.'59,200 in the 5C
and over group ing.
While methods of paying
commission s vary from one
firm to another , the net income
to the salesman who grosses
$5,000 might be about $15,000
or so . And to cam this he
might hnvo to sell $5 million of
listed slocks .
The researchers declined to
offe r an y official explanation
for the earl y peaking, but did
offe r a few suggestions , the
most interesting being that b y
the late '30s many brokers are
less hungry, more content and
tend to coast.
Another suggestion is that
middle-aged men often embark
on se cond careers as securities
salesmen. Having succeeded in
earlir-r endeavors , nnd having
established themselves financially, they seek tho excitement , respectab ility nnd
freedom of the securities business. And they, too , coast.
liie role of (his latter factor
is likely to diminish in years to
come as the comfortable , clublike atmosphere becomes a
thing of the past . Brokerage
houses are lightening their hiring practices and seeking
greater produ ction.
And that leaves little room
for tho mnn of wisdom -who
years earlier learned that
there 's more to life than money. •¦ '
¦
STEPPING IS LKC. M ,
ELUCOTT CITY , Md. (AP )
— It is now lawfu l for n taxidermist to Avork in Howard
County.
Hie county zoning board approved new zoning regulations
which permit taxidermists to
operate in the county for the
first time in Its history.
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SAN JOSE, Calif.;CAP) — An escape a ttempt at the Marin

Convict'ed Jackson County man
Reachaid
served 42 years for murder pad for
BLACK RIVER FALLS,
Wis. (Special) —. Interest
in how long a murderer —
given a life sentence —
serves in prison, brings
back a story from local files
about a man who served 42
years and then received a
full pardon.
Nearly . 75 years ago
George Palmer , then 17,
was sentenced to the state
prison in Waupun for life
after being convicted in
Jackson County
Circuit
Court of the Oct. 27, 1896,
murder of Haze 1 Marshall,
foiir-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscai Marshall, North Bend.
The Badger State Banner
of March 4, 1897, reveals
the court had appointee' B.
J. Castle to defend the lad
and the defense pleaded insanity . .
"Dr. : Lyman of Mendota
and Dr. Kemps ter of Milwaukee, both eminent in
their field , were here asexpert witnesses and they
assisted Dr. Cole and Dr.
Krohn , both of whom had
examined the boy frequently during his confinement in
jail ," said the paper.

NONE OF THE doctors
was able to find any evidence of insanity, rather
they found that the boy had
tried to fei gn Tan entire loss
of raeftiory in the matter,
but later weakened and told
the
¦ whole story.
The jury: found the boy
sane and was quick to find
him guilty of murder . He
was sentenced to life imprisonment witli the first
five days of each year to be
served in solitary confinement. .
The paper added , "The
mother of the young mur-

Interstate auto
theft ring under
federal indictment
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) —
three Minnesota men and a
yoming man have been indicted by a federal grand jury
on charges of interstate auto
theft and inteistate transportation of stolen property.
Vincent Benedi ct of yoming
and Robert Bowman, Randall
Markley and Erling Haws, all
of Minnesota , were named in
the indictment returned last
month.
They are accused of stealing
various equipment includirig
pickups, trucks, tractors and
trailers ih Minnesota and Nebraska and then offering th-em
for sale at various yoming
points.

derer arrived here Tuesday
night from Wausau and
hence was in time to hear
the pleas of the attorneys
and to witness her sons's
sentence."
The March 11 issue reported, "Sheriff E. V. Buckley
took George Palmer , the
young murderer, tc Waupun
State Prison Tuesday night
on the train . He. said he
never took a prisoner to
Waupun that attracted so
much general attention , He
also reported that the boy

was cheerful and seemed
happy to the last.
Some 42 years later the
Banner-Journal carried a
story of Palmer 's full pardon. Quoting the Wisconsin
State Journal of Madison,
the issue on Feb. 22 . 1939,
said , : "Governor Heil today
wiped away the shad ow of
prison and parole that for
42 years has dogged the
steps of George T. Palmer,
convicted in 189'/ o| murdering a four-year-old Jackson County girl. By ; grant-

ing Palmer , now 59, an absolute pardon , the governor
took the last step needed to
set him completely free for
the first time since he entered Waupun State Prison
at the age oi 17."
The papei went on, "The
Canadian-born Palmer was
brought to Marathon County by his parents when he
was three years old. At 15
he was adopted from the
Sparta State Schoo by a
North Bend farmer. One
day he struck the farmer 's
daughter with an axe and
killed her. His subsequent
attempt at suicide failed "
PALMER \VAS paroled
from Wa_upun several times,
but always returned of his
accord until 1934 when he
went to work on a farm
and supported his 88-yearold mother. In 1937 Gov,
LaFollette granted him a
partial pardon and Gov.
Heil* s grant made it complete.
Palmer was finally . a free
man while fhe district attorney and jud ge that prosecuted and sentenced him
have died.

Dulutharea

HOUSTON (AP) - Govs.
Wendell Anderson of Minnesota
and Patrick Lucey of Wisconsin
¦have announced approval of
$53,900 in technical assistance
grants for the Duluth-Superior
area. :;
. Approval of the grants was
made Monday at a meeting of
the Upper Great Lakes Regional Commission in Houston
where the governors are attending the National Governor's
Conference.
One grant calls for a feasibility study of a joint Duluth-Superior Port Authority and the other is for a study of economic
development in the two-state
area. .
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MARIJUANA SURVEY
OXFORD, England (AP) The student magazine Isis said
a survey it conducted reported
28 per cent of th< 11,000 undergraduate s at Oxford University
smoked marijuana regularly
and more than half of the students had experimented with it.

Firemen 's quick action A spokesman for Miss Davis
Stephanie Allan ,: said death
costs harbors board

VANCOUVER , B .C. (AP) —
William Rathie , chairman of
the city 's Port Development
Committee, watched with disappointment as firemen extinguished a three-alarm blaze
at an abandoned waterfront
pier. '.
"I kept telling them to let it
burn ," Rathie said Tuesday ,
noting that the pier had been
scheduled for demolition by the
National Harbors Board.
The firemen 's quick action
will cost the harbors ' board $45,nO0—the price of demolition.

threats Miss Davis has received since her acquittal were
considered in setting up the
tour. Because of them ,, she
said . Miss Davis will travel
with a security guard ;
Miss Allan said Miss Davis
would address the Madison
Square Garden event and entertainment would be provided by
Carmen McCrae, Nina Simone,
Ossie Davis, Jimmie Witherspoon , Melba Moore , Chita Rivera and The Persuasions. The
" ' ." ¦
*
. ¦
evening is to be sponsored¦ by
'
the Angela Davis Legal . De- There are more than 11.000
lakes in Minnesota.
fence Fluid.

June Wedding n White Sole!

Garden features
Viot of color '

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) — Flower lovers can look
into the John. Berg garden on North Franklin Street in
Mondovi and find a "riot of color ." Darwin tulips giant '.
^
Dutch tulips of red and yellow, white daffodils, lavender
,
blue , pink and white hyacinths contrast with the red firespray tulips, brown and yellow tulips and the yellow, red
and orange peony-flowered tulips.
In another section of the garden , roses predominate ,
with the Dorothy Perkins rose (salmon-colored ) and the
Richard Cardinal Gushing outstanding in their beauty.
Honeysuckle, cardinal red flowe-j-s and yellow forsythia
bushes add to the color in the back of the yard.
Berg 83, has a small vegetabl-e garden , too, with to.
matoes, strawberries and broccoli.
lu a clump of birches , a 20-yeiar-old wren house provides ? haven for feather visitors.
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RIOT OF COLOR , . . Admiring the
"riot of color " in his garden is John Berg,
B3, Mondovi , Wis. The Darwin tulips, giant
Dutch tulips of red and yellow, white daffodils , lavender , blue , pink ard white hyacinths

contrast with the red fire-spray tulips , brown
and yellow tulips amd the yellow , r«d and
orange peony-flowered tulips , ( Mary Perham
p hoto)
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Grant probation
in Bloomington
shooting death

MINNEAPOLIS . Minn. (AP)
— A Hugo man has b-een given
seven years probation after
plead ing guilty to a second degree manslaughter charge in
connection with a shooting
death in n Rloomington motel.
Robert Lee Stewart , 32, had
entered a guilt y plea im April in
Ihe s hooting death of Gary C.
Kddy, .Tl, St, Pun in Ihe Holiday tun at Rlooinlngton . Stewart' s wife was also In the room
nt (ho time of the shoo!ing.
Stewart sold Krld y was killed
when the loader ' sh otgun he
was carrying acciden tally discharged.
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NEWARK , N.J. (AP) - Sen.
George McGovern captured a
solid majority of New Jersey's
102 delegates to the Democratic
National Convention Tuesday
night , soundly defeating Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey.
Unofficial and incomplete returns showed McGovern had
won at least 70 delegates and
had a chance to pick up additional support among 26 uncommitted delegates.
headquarters
Humphrey 's
conceded McGovern won at
least 62 delegates.
Including uncommitted delegates who have expressed support for hun , Humphrey had
Won or was leading in 23 delegate contests.
The results were clouded because : election officials only
counted vote totals for leaders
of the respective delegate
slates in some counties .
With more ; than 80 per cent of
the vote counted—4 ,304 of 5,213
districts reporting—the head of
the McGovern ticket , polled
175,246 to 146,965 for- the top
man on the Humphrey ticket.
No pickup

U'SIEMPOFORTOTALSAVINGS

^
^m-. -

REROUTING OF HIGHWAY . . . State Highway Departm ent crews are erecting Highway 27 route signs along
U.S. Highway 12 from Black River Falls to Augusta , followini{ Gov. Patrick Lucey's signing a bill which calls for the
rerouting of Highway.27 from Interstate 94 to Highway 12, "
Shown in the photo are crewmen John Gulp, Onalaska ,
top, and Norb Elliott , Bangor. (Jean G. Anderson photo)

• ¦¦ ¦ ¦

County courthouse in which
four persons died. She was accused of supplying the guns and
helping plan the escape attempt.
Charelene Mitchell , executive
director of the Angela Davis
Defense Committee , said the
28 - year - old black communist
will go to Los Angeles for several days, then travel to San
Antonio, "Tex., June 15- Chicago
Mis» Davis was freed Sunday June 17; Detroit 18; tnen probby an all-white jury of murder- ably Memphis, Tenn., and her
kidnap-consp iracy charges in hometown
of
Birmingham ,
connection with an Aug. 7, 1970. Ala., before winding up in New
York. * . "

"Evening with Angela " in New
"York' s Madison Square Garden
June 29 will culminate a nationwide tour the black militant begins Friday to thank all her
supporters .
After the three-week tour ,
Miss Davis will leave for a sixweek vacation in either the Soviet Union or Bulgaria , a
spokesman said Tuesday.
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100% Polyester Prints
* Washable 72x90" blanket
¦• Luxurious nylon binding
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Hig h school designed to upgrade inner city woes dropped

PhiladelpM

By PAUL CARPENTER
PHILADELPHIA (AP ) - Innovation in urban education ,
for at least one public school, Is
a luxury this city has decided it
may not be able to afford.
West Philadelphia University
City High School stands as a
monument to compromised
hopes for a comprehensive new
system of upgraded inner city

education.

The gleaming Sl-t-million cita

del of experimental learning
techniques, built in a predominantly black section of
Philadelphia , is. limping away
from the new programs it was
designed to provide.
. Unregimented learning units
geared to let students move at
their own speeds have reverted
to conventional classroom regimen for most students. Class-

rooms designed without walls
for an individualized learning
approach have been partitioned
into conventional classrooms.
The 60-room school. Philadelphia's first new high school
in nine years, opened in December and was immediately
used to place pupils crowded
out of other city schools. By
February, 1,300 pupils were assigned to University City High,
most of them unprepared for
the new technques being prac-

ticed by a core of 3O0 pupils
and 12 teachers. When the new
pup ils were given the choice of
continuing with the innovations
or going back to traditional
procedures, 75 per cent opted
for tradition .
Some school officials and pupiv are bitter over what has
happened to the school's promisin g program. They blame the
Philadelphia school administrators who have taken over
since last fall's election oi May-
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"The program here can hi
continued without ES '70," Mrs.
Brodie says "We don't have to
have more money. No, if we
had students and teachers only
involved in the experimental
progra m ,¦ then w n"iiH wry

,-^^s*
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the experimental program al
University City High, feels the
difficulties in implementing the
new programs are due to political, not financial, problems.

If Dad's a bigsport,we've got
hisFather's Day allwrappedup.

H
¦

:

partments decided to try to
continue with the individualized
approach, at least for some pupils. Math and science departments refused to go along.
The result is that pupils, even
those trained for two years in
the innovative procedures, follow one approach in math and
science and a different one in
English and social studies, the
After untrained pupils and mixture presents impossible
teachers poured into the school, work load, many pupils feel.
English and social studies de- Audrey Brodia , coordinator of
from the federal ES '70Educational Systems for the
70s—program.
Walter Palmer, a 10th grader , is angry about the city
school administration "dumping students from other overcrowded schools here. They
(the new students) >ere hot
oriented for the new program
by the school administration .';

or Frank Rizzo,a foe of what
he calls "frills" in education .
School administrators say the
programs were curbed because
federal funding programs were
stopped. Lower echelon officials
say the federal programs were
only the mold for the local program, which could continue if
the city were so inclined.
Twenty-five per cent of University City High's pupils remain in a partial program of
individualized learning, molded

Charge It at JCPanney.
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Busing r^

By JOHN BECKLER
WASHINGTON (AP) - Reversal of the Richmond schoolbusing case by the U.S; Court
of Appeals is expected to ease
the pressure on Congress for
enactment of court-curbing legislation aimed at halting massive busing.
It also boosts chances for
House passage Thursday of antibusing amendments that are
under attack from Southerners
as being too weak to stop the
extensive busing called for in
the Bichmond plan.
Of Tuesday 's court decision,

Rep. Albert Quie, R-Minn., a created a single 70O-square-mUe
chief sponsor of the $21.3-billaon school district in which 78,000
education bill to which the bus of the 104,000 pupils would have
been bused. The order was a
ing amendments are attached, key factor in stirring antibusing
said : "It couldn't have come at fervor in Congress.
a better time. This will really The appellate court , in a 5-1
help."
decision , said it could find no
The 4th Circuit Court of Ap invidious discrimination in the
peals held that Dist. Court way Richmond public schools
Judge Robert R. Merhige Jr. are operated.
had no authority to order consolidation of Richmond's 64-per- Without such a finding, the
cent black schools and those in court said , a judge cannot comadjoining
Henrico and pel a state "to restructure its
Chesterfield counties, where 90 internal government" as a
per cent of the pupils are means of achieving racial balance.
white.
Merhige's order would have The chairman of the Rich-

mond School Board , which hied
the suit leading to Merhige's
consolidation order last Jan. 10.
said Tuesday's ruling will be
appealed to the Supreme Court.
The Justice Department and
officials in Henrico and
Chesterfield counties hailed the

State Rep. Herbert Grover,
D-Shawano, accused Gharles M.
Hill, secretary - oi. local affairs
and development , of acting contrary to legislative intent in
awarding of community development grants.
Grover also saiu he v/as
threatened with political reprisal if he brought the issue of
the $650,000 Community Development Fund before the board.
"I'm not going to be threatened by a high-paid bureaucrat," Grover commented.

Wheat promotion
issue app roved

WASHINGTON (AP) — A
House Agriculture subcommittee has approved its chairfiian 's bill for wheat promotion
after voting 7 to 6 tc insert a
rieferendum provision.
The legislatioi. would authorize an assessment of one cent
per hundred pounds of processed ¦wheat, . witli provision.0 for
boosts up to 2V6 cents, to pay
for a market-expansion and
wheat-product promotion program. This would be levied at
the processor level ,

Rep. Paul Findley, R-Ill.,
won by one vote on his amendment to require a referendum
before the program could be effective. Approval through referendum would have to be by at
least two-thirds of the wheat
producers and by the processors and end-product people handling half o{ the tot&l market.
Findley 's amendment was ac-

cepted Tuesday by the House
Agriculture Committee's subcommittee on livestock and
grains, headed by. Rep. Graham Purcell, D-Tex., chief
sponsor of the bill. Then the
Purcell subcommittee voted 7
to. 3 to approve the amended
version and send it to the full
Agriculture
Committee for ac¦
tion. ' / ' ' ,. ¦
The legislation would set cp a
15-member "wheat industry
council" composed of producers, processors and end-product
manufacturers in the industry.
These council n.embers would
be appointed by the secretary
of agriculture.
A wheat producer , under
terms of the bill, would be anyone planting at least 15 acres of
wheat for marketing.
The assessment would be applied to processors of wTheat
along the line to the end product, such as bread or crackers.

Strawberry fest
to open June 16

ALMA CENTER , Wis. (Special) — Six girls are competing
for . the title oE 1972 Strawberry
Queen in conjunction with the
27th annual Strawberry Festival , to be held June 16-18.
Candidates are Maureen Pokorny, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Pokorny, Merrillan ; Julie
Bowen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Bowen; Joanne
Thomas , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Thomas; Debra Fees,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fees; Sheila Boucher , daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Art Boucher, and Arlene Hart , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hart ,
all of Alma Center.
Tlie festival will open the
afternoon of June 16. Carnival,
rides and concession stands will
be opened at this time.
A pet and hobby parade will
start at 12:30 p.m. June 17
on Main Street. Children in the
area may enter their pels and
hobb'es in festival attire in
competition for prizes.
Sky diving will he featured
ol 3 p.m. on June 17 and June
11) in the midway area.
The new Strawberry Queen

will be crowned by Dawn Kearney, the 1971 queen, in ceremonies scheduled for 8 p.m.
June 17. Howie Sturtz, Neillsville, "will again act as master
of ceremonies.
The annual festival parade
will be held June 18 at 12:45
p.m., with more than 70 units
partici pating. Commercial and
individual floats are expected
to be entered ,
Units in the parade will line
up at 12:15 p.m. one block
south of Main Street. The parade will move from the east
village limits on Main Street
to the west limits.
The Alma Center lions Club
will serve bratwurst; the American Legion Auxiliary will provide barbecued chicken and
strawberry shortcake behind the
Legion building on Main Street,
and the local VFW post will
serve strawberry shortcake in
the village hall.
There will be live music all
three days at the Legion dugout on the midway.
The three day event is sponsored by the Adams-HelwigRandies American Legion Post
162.

I'm elected to question actions
of this sort, and 3'm going to
have to report to the voters in
November."
Hill denied Grcver 's charges.
Lerman said he would be happy to submit his newly reorganized department to a state audit. '* * ; ¦ *
Lerman spoke to the sixmembex board in defense of his
plans to merge twe sets of divisions within his agency.
Soik -was critical of Lerman 's
treatment of the Equal Rights
Division, which was recently
merged with the Labor Standards Division.
Soik said administrators in
the divisions nad been '.'bypassed, ignored and harassed"
by Lerman.'
Stepped-up handling of equalrights complaints, Soik warned,
would lead to, a dramatic increase in appeals from . decisions, and expensive court action would ensue.
Lerman said a backlog of
cases "betore the division had
been reduced substantially in
the eight weeks since it was
merged with the Labor Standards Division.
Grover described what he
called a. "reckless expenditure
of state money " by Hill's agency. *
* • - ..
He cited grants to the Milwaukee YWCA to examine racism , to a coffee house and recycling center in the Madison
area , and $10,000 for advice to
low-income farmers.
The board amended a .request
for a summer job program to
draw half the funds from Hill's
Community Development Fund ,
and provided that no further
grants should come out of the
fund without board approval.
Hill told the board that all
but $6,000 of the fund has already been committed. The issue was left hanging until the
board 's September meeting.

Court , would a ppear to block
any desegregation plan that requires moving children across
school district or city boundaries. In Detroit, U.S. ¦ Dist.
Court Judge Stephen J. Roth
hel d . that such a plan was the
only way the constitutienal

rights of black pupils could be
upheld. Roth is still working on
a final plan but the Supreme
Court already has been asked
to review his findings.
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Gillette
Super Stainless
Blades,
D.E. 10's
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Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00.
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J&J
Baby Powder
9 oz,

jI 2 for 100

The values are here every day.
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00.
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Anacin Tablets
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JCPenney

Debra Fees and Joanne Thomas. Tho new
queen will bo crowned nt a p.m. on June
17. (Jean G. Anderson photo)
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Breck Shampoo
15 oz.
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Special prices good thru Sunday, Jun« IT.

VYING VOR TITLE . . . Candidates for
the J972 Strawberry Queen title at Alma Center , Wis., aro, from left: Arlene Hart , Sheila
Boucher , Maureen Pokony, Julio Bowen,
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Woman antiwa r
activist serving
10-day sentence
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
— A woman antiwar activist
started serving a 10-day sentence in the Hennepin Counly
Jail Monday on contempt
charges arising out of a federal
court case.
Judge Earl Larson of U.S.
District Court sentenced Carol
Nelson , Minneapolis , 26, after
she refused to provide a statement of her financial condition
to the Internal Revenue Service.
Miss Nelson to ld the judge
she would rather serve the sentence than provide the information.
A staff member of Clergy
and Laymen Concerned , Miss
Nelson tol d the judge Friday
that it is "a perversion of justice to be here to show cause
wh y I should not he charged
with contempt . . . for refusing
to bo an accomplice to killing. "

in Congress for a constitutional
amendment prohibiting busing
and for permanent curbs on
court-ordered busing requested
¦
by President Nixon. " . *
The 4th Circuit Court ruling
if upheld by the Supreme

Stretch your budget dollar

Wisconsin legis lators
upset with two chiefs

By RICHARD A. EGGLESTON
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) . Heads of two state agencies
were targets of critical lawmakers Tuesday before the
Board on Governmental Operations.
State Sen. Nile W. Soik, RWhitefish Bay, accused Philip
Lerman of using "scare tactics" in his posRior. as chairman of the Department of Industry, Labor and Human Relations^

appellate court's decision.
In the view of Rep. Emanuel
Cellery D-N.Y., chgirman of the
House Judiciary Committee,
and
R e p . William - M ,
McCulloch, the senior Republican member, the circuit court
ruling should quiet the clamor

Cliargo It al JCPenney.
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The weather
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Yi EATHER FORECAST . . . Warm , partly sunny wea ther
is forecast for most of the nation today. Cool weather is
expected in the Northeast and Northwest. (AJ> Photofax )

local observations

Wabasha council
designates site
for county fair

WABASHA , Mino. (Special)—
Wabasha City Council members
Tuesday evening designated the
former dumping grounds here
as the site of the Wabasha
County Fair, scheduled Aug, 3-6.
The decision was made following a request by Lawrence
Musselli president of the Waliash" County Fair Board.
In previous years the fair had
been held on Main and Second
streets.

Permission also was granted
to close Bridge Street from
Grant Boulevard to Hiawatha
OFFI CIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today :
Drive, during the fair.
Mussell said the fair board
Maximum temperature 84, minimum 52, noon 77, no
precipitation. ¦'. ' . ' : "* ¦
will absorb the cost of bla cktopp ing certain areas in the loc. ..; .". 'A .year ago today:. -; ' . ' . . .' ¦;
High SO, low 59, noon 65, precipitation .89.
ation of the new fairgrounds.
Normal temperature range for this date 76 to 56. Record
Discussing the specifications
high 93 in 1933, record low 39 in 1935.
for a new fire truck councilSun rises tomorrow at 5:24 . sets at 8:47.
men learned that it will be yel11 AM. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
low not red. Contracts will be
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
awarded July 5 for the $34, 000
Bai onvetric pressure 30.11 and falling, m> wind , cloud
truck. It will have a 1,000-galco ver 7,O0<) broken , visibility 20-f- miles.
lon pumping capacity in comi parison with the current maximum of 750 gallons.
• Kathryn McGraw , secretary
of the corporation for low rent
housing development in the city ,
requested that three streets be
vacated for the project. Council members instructed the city
attorney, Philip Gartner , to take
Full
Last Quarter
1st Quarter
New
necessary legal steps.
June 18
June 26
July 3
June 11
• Following a request by Wallace . Pfeilsticker , park board
The Mississipp i
commissioner , the park board
Flood Stage 24-hr. was granted full jurisdict ion - reSE. Minnesota
Stage Today Chg. garding organizational donaRed Wing ...... 14 6.2
.1 tions for additions to the parks,
Fair to partly c l o u d y
Lake City ...... .
9.0
0 buildings, sidewalks. All addithrough Thursday. A slight Wabasha . . . .. 12 8.4
0 tions create more expense for
chance of a thundershower AJma Dam . . . .. 6.0
0 maintenance, said Pfeilsticker.
Thursday . Continued warm
Whitman Dam . .. 4.3
0 '¦• City engineer Richard KassThursday. Low tonight 62- Winona Dam .. .. 5.6
.1
, answered ques65. High Thursday 88-92; WINONA ... .13 6.8 — 0 ler , Rochester
tion s posed by six citizens reChance oi rain 10 per cent Tremp. . Pool ... .. 9,3
0
street contonight, 20 per cent Thurs- Tremp. Dam . . . . . 5.9 — .1 garding the current
struction . He told them that lots
day.
Dresbach Pool . . . 9.4 — .1 less than 150 feet deep and not
Dresbach Dam . .. 4.1 — .2 regulation-Shaped will not hie
La Crosse ... . 1 2 6.8 — .1
Minnesota
assessed in full. According to
FORECAST
Red Wing .... . 6.2
6.2
6.2 state law, finan<:ial : adjustments
Fair to p a r t 1y cloudy
WINONA
.
.
.
.
.
6.8
6.R
6.8 cannot be made until constructhrough Thursday. A chance
6.8 6.8 tion has been completed, he
of a few isolated thunder- La Crosse .,- . 6.8
said. . *
Tributary
Streams
showers west and north toChippewa at Durand 2.0 i+ .2
night an-d over the state
Zumbro at Theilman 27.6 — .1
Thursday, Warm Thursday.
o
Low tonight 52-60 northeast , Tremp. at Dodge ... 2.2
Black
at
Gaiesville
.
2.1
.2
+
S8--66 west and south. High
,;.-' 0
Thursday 78-84 northeast, La Crosse at 'W. Sal. 3.9
Root
at
Houston
.
5.5
0
-83-93 west and sooth.
' ¦ .¦. . . * • ".:

Forecasts

Wisconsin
Tonight, fair low s 54 to 60.
Partly cloudy extreme north,
mostly sunny and warmer central and south. Thursday, highs
82 to 92.

New officers
installed by
Exchange Club

Laird Norton Co.
annual meeting
here June 21

Weatherlore

The daily record
At Community
Memorial- Hospital
Visiting noun: Medical ¦nd lurolcal
patienli: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children , under 12.)
Maternity patients: J to 1:30 and / to
8:00 p.m. (Adults ' only.)
Visitors to a Datlenl limited te two m
ona tlmt.

TUESDAY
Admissions
Mrs. Joyce Hammond , 670 E.
Mark St.
Wynn Fuller . St. ' Charles Rt.
1, Minn.
Mrs. Agnes Schueler, 1735 W .
Broadway.
Discharges
Mrs. Richard Lombard and
baby , Rushford , Minn.
Anthony Toulou, 1780 W. Wabasha.
Mrs. Sally Brown, 407 Mankato Ave.
Miss Annette Burns, 719& E.
5th St.
Mark Thompson , St. Anne
Hospice.
Mrs. Gertrude Van Vranken ,
77 £. King St.
Miss Mildred Brown . -468 W.
Howard St.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Gary - Pratt.
4630 5th St., Goodview . a daugh
ter . '* '
Wis., and Mrs . Daniel Bronk ,
Peterson Rt. 1, Mihn., a daugh
ter.* ' .
*

*

BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip A. Larson, Winona Rt. 2, a son May
29 at St. Francis Hospital, La
Crosse. X ' .. ' "X '. X . .
DAM LOCKAGE
¦ Tuesday ' ¦-'
*
2:45 p.m.—Estelle, one barge ,

"P- ¦' :

7:50 p.m. -J. W. Hershey, 15
barges, down.
9:25 p.m.. — Sunflower ¦, two
' ¦¦¦;
' '¦¦
barges, up.
.,. ;.
10:40 pmX — Ann King, 12
barges, down.
Small craft — 53.
Today
Flow — 44,900 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
12:30 a.m. — Nelson Broadfoot , four barges, down.
1:30 a .m. — Frank Stegbauer,
three barges; down.
2:30 a.m. — Arrowhead , six
barges , down.
9:40 a.m. — Ruby Lee . one
barge, up.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Winona
No. 144 — Small tan female
pup, mixed breed, available.
No. 145 - Small black and
brown male terrier, available.
No. 146 - Small black, and
brown female part Beagle,
available.
No. 147 — Large black and
tan female part shepherd , available.
No. 148 — Small brown male
Dachshund , no license, third
dayNo. 149 — small white female,
poodle, no license/ third day.
No . 15o — Large male golden
retriever, no license, second
day.

The Holiday Inn will host a
noon luncheon Jure 21 for the
annual board meeting of the
Laird Norton Company, former
Winona-based lumber concern.
5-day forecast
Dr. Fred Ko&lmeyer; author
The Winona Exchange Club , of the recently published Laird
MINNESOTA
meeting at Sauer Memorial Norton story , 'Timber Roots,"
Home Tuesday,
will be on hand to autograph
Friday through Sunday:
partly clondy Friday through installed t h e
copies of the book for Laird
Sunday with chance of scat- following offiNorton family members attendcers at the 12:15
tered showers or thundering the meeting. He was comp.m.
meeting:
showers west Saturday and
missioned by the company to
Roger H. Busover state Sunday. Cooler
Goodview
do
research from its archives
Friday, A little warmer Sun- d i c k e r , 318
No. 214 — Female gray Gerstored
Winona.
in
Grand St., presday. Lows 50-60 north raid
Now headquartered in Seattle , man shepherd , third day .
ident ;
Robert
50s to low 60s south. Highs
Wash.,
the company opera tes
O. Ethier , 303
from 70s extreme northeast
United Building Centers , Inc.,
Sanborn
St.,
WMunicipal Court
to upper 80s extreme southa chain of retail lumber yards ,
vice president;
west.
in
about
130
Midwestern
loca- Donald E. Stevens, 25, 224
Victor E. Bertions.
tel, 677 Wash- Busdicker
Olmstead St. , pleaded guilty beWISCONSIN
¦
ington St., secretary; and Le
fore Judge Dennis A. Challeen
Friday through Sunday: fair Roy R. Backus, 564 W. Wabato a charge of careless driving.
Elsewhere
to partly cloud y Friday through sha St., treasurer.
He was arrested at 12:10 a.m.
Sunday. A little warmer Sun- Currently serving on (he
High Low Pr. May ll at West Sth and Olmday. Lows in the 50s Friday board of directors are John W.
73 55 ,31 stead streets .
through Sunday. High s in the Scheneman Jr., Gilmore Valley ; Albany, eldy
Stevens appeared on a bench
Albu
'que
eldy
,
85
58
70s Friday and Saturd ay and Romuald J. Ritter , 9MH*L3Iark
warrant which was issued for
86 58
highs ranging from the upper St.; and Dr. Robert /}. B^ig-gs, Amarillo , eldy
Anchorage , ain
,50 42 .08 failure to appear.
70s to thc upper 80s Sunday.
201 E. Wabasha Stl
He was sentenced to 25 days
Asheville, clear
85 60
Atlanta , clear
00 66 .09 in the Winona County j ail.
Birmingham , clear 92 66 ..
FORFEITURES :
Bismarck , eldy
Elmer W. Johnson , 78, 168 W.
81 62
Boise , eldy
89 64 .28 Sth St, $50, failure to stop for
Boston , eldy
62 56 ,06 a stop sign causing an accident ,
Buffalo , clear
71 52 . ... 3:29 p.m. May 29, East Mark
Charleston , eldy
89 70 .18 and Franklin streets.
(Extracts Irum the fil et of this newspaper.)
Charlotte , clear
90 64 .04 Miss Nancy T. Grunwaldt , 20,
Chicago , clear
76 51
902 Parks Ave., $50, failure to
Ten years ago . . . 1962
Cincinnati , clear
77 54 .21 yield right of way causing an
73 46 .. accident , 9:59 a.m. May 21,
Gordy Fakler , 23-yenr-old Winona bowler , pocketed $84.81 Cleveland , clear
Denver, clear
79 53
in priz.; money in the 1062 American Bowling Congress tourEast Wabasha and Laird streets.
Des Moines , eldy
nanwit y\ Des Moines , lowa .
86 65 ..
Walter C. Mosiman , Cochrane
Detroit , clear
7!) 46 .. Rl. 1, Wis,, $30 , failing (o yield
A life membership card in the Tri-State Hunting Dog
Association was presented to Bill Wunderlich by Ralph Boalt . Duluth , clear
80 57
right of way at stop sign , 11:50
Fort Worth , clear 92 6fi .. a.m. Tuesday, East 4th and
Green Bay, clear
82 52 .. Franklin streets .
Twenty-fi ve years ago . . . 1947
Helena, eldy
87 56 .,
Steven J . Stearns , 1074 W.
Charles (Sonny) Dahl and Maynard (Moe ) Weber have
Honolulu , eldy
87 74 .. Wabasha St,, $29, speeding 50
been selected by Leon .1. Wetzel Post No. 9 to pilot the
Houston , clear
«a 70
in a 30-mile zone , 1:20 a.m.
1947 Legion baseba ll team.
Ind' apolis , clear
81 58 .. Tuesday, West Broadway nnd
Harr\ Lamberton , student at Princeton University , is Jacks'ville , eldy
BO 70
Street.
spending a week at the homo of his mother , Mrs. G.' L. Kansas City, clear 93 73 .. Cummings
Loo
J,
Breyer
, Wesl Burns
Lamberton , before going on a western geology tri p with a Little Rock , clear 99 71 ..
Valley Road , $25, speeding 40
group of Princeton students. Hi s sister , Miss Dare LamberLos Angeles , eldy 81 65
in n 30-mile zone , 11:0» p .m,
ton , will return home from Annapolis where she hns been
Louisville , clear
82 63 .10 Monday, East Mark Street nnd
attending commencement activitie-s at the naval academy.
Marquette , eldy
70 fil .. Mankato Avenue.
Memphis , clear
95 75
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Miami , clear
81 73 .no
Milwaukee , clear
(>8 47
A lawn fete and bazaar nt Briarcombe is to be given
Mpls. -St.P., eldy
83 59 ..
by Winona Chapter of the Daughters of the Am erican RevoluNew Orleans , clenr 91 68
tion , for tho benefit of tho DAR scholarshi p fund nl the
New York , clear
70 58 .11
Wirona State Teachers College.
First District Rep. Albert H,
Okla. City, clear
93 62
George J. McGill , who hns heen attending the college
Quie
has announced the selecOmaha , eld y
88 68 ..
of dentistry, Marquette University, Milwaukee , is back in
tion of Winona State College
Phllad'phin , clear
74
61
.05
Winon a after the completion of the school yea r .
Phoenix , eldy
97 74 .. senior Steven E. Lindroth , gePiltsburgh , clear
73 52 .. ograph y and political science
Seventy-five yea rs ago . . . 1897
Pt'land , Ore. rnin 81 59 .. major , for a political internship
Pt'lnnd , Me. eldy
62 53 .46 in his offico for the full qu/irWork on construction of the bicycle path to Minnes ota
Rapid
Cit
y,
eldy
75 58 ., tcr of 1072.
City wa? commenced .
Richmond
clear
82 64 .2/1 Lindroth , son «f Mr. nnd Mrs.
,
John A. Latsch, junior memb-er of the well known firm
¦St. Louis , eld
88
58 ., William E, Lindroth , Cret e , 111.,
y
of Lfltech & Son, left for an extended trip through Europe.
Salt Lake , clay
wns vice president of the WSC
Bf 63
Snn Diego , rnin
69 62 .01 student senate last year. He
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
Snn Fran, eld y
r>9 52 ., lias served ns chairman of the
Seallle
,
eld
y
77 M .. College Republicans , nnd wns
from
the
East
nnd
is
Dr. Jean O'Hnrn lias returned
Spokane , eldy
90 06 ., selected a senior student sennrendv to attend to business as usual , day or ni ght.
90 71 ., lor during the spring quarter
Tho day has been a very light one for river buslwss , Tampn , clenr
Washington , clear
75 fil .19 of this year.
only one boat arrived in tho last 24 hours .

In years gone by

..

..

..

Quie picks WSC
student as intern

Two-State Deaths

Winona Deaths

Joseph R. Jackman
Joseph Rodgers Jackman, 64,
819 W. Broadway, died at 4:55
a.m. today at Community Memorial Hospital after an illness
of several days. He had been
employed t>y Archer Daniels
Midland Co. since 1940.
The son of Ole and Elva
Rodgers Jackman, he was born
ia Grandon , N.D., Oct. 6, 1907.
He married Dorothy Bohn at
Decorah , Icwa, July 3, 1940.
She died Sept. 15, 1971. He was
a member of Local 50, International Union of ATW and had
served as past president.
Survivors are: one Son, Gerald, Winona- two Tbrotbers,
Arthur and William, Winona ,
and one sister , Miss Mabel
Jackman, Albany, N.Y.
Funeral services will be at
Fawcett Funeral Home at 2
p.m. Friday, the Rev. Glenn
Quam , McKinley United Methodist Church , officiating. Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Thursday after 7
pm. and Friday until time of
services. .
Mrs. Anna Kessler
LEWISTON , Minn . "_ • Mrs. A memorial is being T arrangAnna Kessler, 88, died Tues- ed.* "'
day at the Oak Terrace Nursing Home , Minnetonka, Minn. ,
Winoiia Funera ls
where she had lived for some
tim e.
Mrs. Minnie B, Miles
Slie was born Dec. 18, 1883, Funeral services for Mrs. Minin Cincinnati , ;Ohio, to Mr. and nie B. Miles, 633 Clark's: Lane,
Mrs. William Ernst, and moved were held this afternoon at Fawto Lewiston when she was four cett Funeral Home, the Rev.
years old. She married Johii Harlyn Hagmann , Central UnitKessler at Whwna on Sept. 20, ed Methodisi Church, officiating.
1912, and had lived in Lewis- Burial was in Woodlawn Cemeton since. She was a member tery/
of the United Church of Christ Pallbearers were grandsons
and the Ladies Aid Society of Robert , James, Richard and Mithe church , Lewiston.
chael Miles, and nephew Edwin
Survivors are two sons, Rus- Schwanebeck .
sell , Lewiston, and John, Sauk
Centre, Minn.; one brother , T.Sgh Cyril F; Pellowski
John Ernst , Elgin, Minn.; three Funeral services for T. Sgt.
sisters, Mrs, Margaret Reil, La Cyril F. Pellowski, 360 Pelzer
Crosse, Wis., Mrs. Elsie Singer, St., will be held at 9:30 a.m,
Milwaukee, Wis., and Mrs. Em- Thursday at Watkowski Funerma Smiley, . San T Francisco, al Home and at 10 a.m. at St.
Calif., and three grandchildren. Mfary 's Chuich , the Rev. Joseph
Her husband died Jan. 31, Mountain officiating. Burial will
1971, and her parents, one son be , in Ft. Snelling National
and three brothers have died. Cemetery.
Fuperal services will be held Pellowski was a member of
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the Leon J. Wetzel American LeUnited Churcli of Christ , the gion Post, and Neville-Lien
Rev. James Laak officiating. Post , Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Burial will be in the Lewiston The VFW will conduct military
services at; St. Mary 's CemCity Cemetery.
'
Friends may. call at the Ja- etery.. . * ' .
Lewiston,
Friends may call at the fucobs Funeral Home,
after 3 p.m. Thursday , Friday neral, home today after 7 p.m.
until noon , then at the church wThere the Rosary will be at 8,
after 1 p. m.
Mr. arid Mrs. Jewell
Mrs. Jose ph Glowacki
;, Ax: R. Jessie
ARCADIA, "Wis . — Mrs. Jo- Funeral services for Mr. and
seph (Sophia) Glowacki , 74, Ar Mrs. Jewell R. (Una Hamilton )
cadia Rt. 2, died at her home Jessie, 317 E. Howard St., were
at 8 a.m. today following a held this afternoon at Martin
heart attack .
Funera l Chapel , Winona. The
The former Sophia Pehler , Rev. John Kerr , First Congregashe- was bom at Pine Creek tional Church , officiated. BurRidge, Wis.,: May 12, 1898, to ial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Joseph and Theophila Losinsk- Pallbearers were Lyle R. JesPehler. She was married to Jo sie, Glenn S. Jessie, Lowell
seph Glowacki at Pine Creek , Schoesser, Roger and Don
Maj 26, 1831. She was a mem Schneider and Frank Stoltman.
ber of Sacred Heart Church*
Pine Creek ,and its Holy Rosary
Societ y.
Survivors aie: her husband;
nine brothers, Ben , Joseph , Anthony and Gregory Pehler, Arcadia; Larry Pehler , Onalaska ,
Wis.; John and Cyril Pehler,
Dodge, Wis.; Andrew Pehler , WASHIN GTON (AP ) - The
Preston , Minn., and James Agriculture Department today
Pehler , Fairmont , Minn., and urged campers to inspect their
three sisters, Mrs. Margaret equipment and vehicles before
Doty , San Francisco, Calif.;
Miss Julia Pehler , La Crosse, leaving campsites in the NorthcaterWis., and SisLer M. Theophilia , east and remove all
and fuzSt. Rose Con vent , La Crosse. pillars, brown pupae, masses
zy, tan-colored egg
One brother has died.
help
Funeral services will be ai from their belongings togypsy
stop the spread of the
9 a.m. Saturday at Watkowski
moth.
Funeral Home, Winona , and at The department said gypsy
10 a.m. at Sacred Heart Church ,
moth caterpillars are now
the Rev . Edwin Stanek officiat- stripping the leaves of trees in
ing. Burial will be in Sacred the Northeastern states .
Heart Cemetery, Pine Creek.
The caterpillars pupate in
Friends may call at the fu- late June then emerge as
,
neral home Friday after 2 p.m. adults to lay
their eggs from
where the Rosary by Rev. Sta - earl Jul y to about Labor Day.
y
nek and the Rosary Society will
"Since all stages will attach
he at 8 p.m.
themselves to anything stationary in the woods , including
Two-State Funerals camping equipment
, campers
who move from place to place
Mrs. Alfred Mayer
can easily take the gypsy moth
DOVER , Minn.
Funeral along. This can start an inservices for M rs. Alfred Mayer , festation in a new area , even in
4S , who died Monday afternoon , Ihe camper 's owr backyard , a
"
will be held Thursday at 2 p.m. department statement said .
nt Holy Redeemer Catholic
Churci, , Eyota , Minn. , thc Rev.
Edgar Schacft.* officiating. Buri- fer and at St p.m. he will conal -will be in the church cem- duct a Rosary and scriptural
etery.
service.
Friends may call at the JaPallbearers will be Robert
cobs Funeral Home , St. Charles , and Steven Ketchum , Robert
this afterno on . Rosnry will be Everett and Clayton Mayer , and
said at 3 p.m. by the Rev. Schae- Jernld Hasse.
Olander Stensgard
LANESBORO, Minn. — Oiander Stensgard, 73, died Tuesday
afternoon at his Lanesboro
home.
He was born Jan. 8, 1899, in
Nev/burg Township, Fillmore
County, to Olaf and Isabell
Stensgard , Recently retired , he
worked on the railroad and
farmed in the Lanesboro area
all of his life. He married Irene
Ibach in Lanesboro Nov. 10,
192C.
Survivors are : his wife; a
son, Richard, Lanesboro; one
bro-ther, Maurice, Oceanside,
Calif. ; four s i s t e r s , Mrs.
Claude (Helen) Wilson, Sparta , Wis.; Mrs. Agnes Walker,
Fort Benton , Montana; Mrs.
Ina Torgerson., Auburn , Calif. ;
and Mrs. Lela Walker , Coulee
Dam, Wash, ; and three grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are
tentatively set for 10 a.m. Saturday at Lanesboro.
Friends may call at the Johnson Funeral Home, Lanesboro,
Friday afternoon and in the
evening from 7 to 9.

Campers urged to
inspect equipment
for caterp illars

ANNOUNCEMENT

Highs , lows
: .'

By WILLIAM B. BENDEL
(Special to the Daily News)
It seems as though TV weathermen are foreyer draw¦
ing circles on weathej maps and labeling them ii or^ u .
point
focal
These high and low pressure systems are the
of
movement
the
control
they
of any weathercast because
¦' ¦ ¦' , -Xx- ¦ ' ¦' ¦ "-.":. , ,,„„ '
air near the earth's surface.
\ low pressure system brings stormy and showery
weather. The system is usually about a thousand mites m
diameter and is accompanied by a warm and cold front.
The wind spirals into the center of the system with & counterclockwise motion. As the air approaches the center,
¦¦
.* . . . .
it rises and cools and clouds form,
is
otten
,
hand
The high pressure system , on the other
the harbinger of fair weather. This is because the air in
the center of a high is moving downward and is not conducive to cloud form atton. After the air leaves the center,
,
it spirals outward in a clockwise motion.
So a high and a low pressure system form , a complete
cycle. ' - the air flows downward in a high , then outward
into a low, and upward in the center of the low. .
Of course, this is a pretty simplified version of what
actually happens in the atmosphere; While the air in the
individual system is moving up or down , clockwise or counterclockwise, the system itself is gradually movin g from
. ' ' :- _ - . - '"_ ' . - ¦west to east.
Also, there are many varieties of high and low pressure
systems. The pleasant summer highs are certamty different
from the bitterly cold Arctic highs of winter. The hurricane
and typhoon are actually low pressure systems, but they
bear little resemblance to the lows we normally experience.
(Questions of general interest concernin g the weather
and f olkf ore f orecasts may be sent to Weatherlore in
care of the Winona Daily News.)

Minnesota firm is
awarded flood p roject
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Dycon
Corp. of Monticello , Miain., was
the apparent low among five
bidders for embankment and
outlet work on Site 16 of the
Papio Creek flood protection
project the Army Engineers an
nounced Tuesday.
T h e D y c o n bid was
$769,060.40, compared with a
g o v e r n ment estimate of
$866,757.86.
Site 16 is near the northwest
edge of Omaha.

2,000 copies of
new book aiven
*o scwefv here

The Laird Norton Company,
former Winona concern , has do
nated 2.000 conies of the recentlv published "Timber Roots"
lo the Winona Countv Historical
Society which is the beneficiary of all sales,
The 400-page , illustrated hardbound book details thp history
of the Laird Norton Company
which operated in Winona for
more than 100 years since its
founding here in 1855.
Now based in Seattle, Wash.,
tlie company commissiened Dr.
Fred kohlmeyer, Illinois State
University history professor, to
do research for the book. He
spent a year in Winona studying
materials preserved by Laird
Norton for the project.
The society has arranged a
public program at its museum ,
125 W. 5th St., for 8 p.m: June
20, where Dr . Kohlmeyer will
autograph copies of the book
and present a talk dealing with
his research.
The historical society is offering the books, published over
ifs name, at a special prepub
lication price until July 1 at the
society's office.

Springfield given
$169,000 for airport
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Brown County community of
Springfield , Minn., has received
an airport development allocation totaling $169,000, the Federal Aviation Administration
says.
In the announcement Tuesday, the FAA also said the
Golden Valley Airport in
Beach , N.D., received an alocation of $55,000.

Federal grant
helps Gaiesville
keep industry

GALESVILLE, Wis.—Galesville's economic outlook took
on a brighter hue today with
the issuance of a $109,000 grant
fro m the U.S. Economic Development Administration to enlarge the city's water system,
announced Congressman Vernon Thomson .
As a result of the grant the
Gale Packing Co., which currently employs 31, will remain
In the city. The firm also will
be able to expand its facilities,
which will create Tan additional 75 new jobs, said Thomson.
Last year the EDA told owners of Gale Packing Co. that
they had to improve their practices. In order to do so, the
plant needed a larger water
system, which the city could
not provide since it was too.
great an expenditure,
So the company said it was
planning to expand and then
relocate its expanded facility in
Iowa.
* .
Faced with the possibility of
losing the firm , city officials
and representatives of the company sought the help of Congressman Thomson.
The city of Galesvllle will
match the EDA grant with
$103,000, making a total of
$218,000 for the expanded water system.
The grant was called a boon
for Trempealeau County, which
was recently designated a Title
4 Economic Redevelopment area
because of persistently high unemployment, said Mayor Ralph
Myhre .
¦

Pi a no bench taken
from Sheehan Hall
An antique pianc bench was
stolen from a lounge at Sheehan Hall, Winonai State College
at 4:03 p.m. Tuesday.
According to acting Chief of
Police John Scherer, Mrs. Jean
Woodsend , assistant housing director at the college , reported
the theft from the dormitory.
No value is given for the bench.
B. Cummings , Grand Forks,
N.D., reported to police at 8:50
a.rn . Tuesday that while he
and his family were camping
at Prairie Island , someone removed a $20 battery from his
1956 model car.

ATTENTION ALL
HEARING AID USERS
Compare Repair Costs

Before you hav« your present hearing aid serviced or
repaired, see ut first for a FREE cost estimate and have
your Instrument tested on the latest Electronic Analyzer.
Just as your hearlnn is tested to determln* the degree of
loss, now your instrument can nlso be tasted .
•
•
•
•

Zanith Heari ng Aids
lotest Accessories
Fresh Batteries
Private Hearing Tests

Our Battery prices are still the lowest and now Zenit h
is adding another saving . . .

DR. EDGAR A. HOOGE

BUY 12 AND GET NEXT PAK FREE

Optometrist

#41, #675, #76 or Sixe 13
Only $2 for 6-Pak

I HAVE MOVED MY OFFICE FROM THE
OLD LOCATION OF 111 A MAIN ST ., WINONA

#401 —$1.00 for 2
N Coll —$1.00 for 6

MY NKW OFFICIO IS NOW LOCATED AT:

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
JUNCTION OF HIGH WAYS H & fil
WINONA , MINN.
P110NK ITtUttW.

y3_JM_ff2sf

^M£tt "**

lh
re iufll|,v 0°"
befo * the n«m»
goes'"on.

QUALITY HEARING AID CENTER

Offico Hours: »:30 a.in. to 5 p.m. Nlon.-Frl., 9:30 to 11 Noon Sat.
— Cloud During Noon Hour Daily —
Phone -151.4804
Room 104 — Exchang« Building
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Great Lakes
school turns
out captains

TRAVEE1SE CITY, Mich.
CAP ) — Traditionally , a ship's
captain on the Great Lakes
comes up through the ranks.
Northwestern Michigan College's Great Lakes Maritime
Academy (GLMAV is changing
all that.
By June, over one hundred
students will be working
through G-LMA's 33-month curriculum toward officer's credentials in the Great Lakes'
merchant fleet .
Along the way they will stud)
aspects of seamanship such as
celestial navigation aod cargo
stowage. They also spend several months with the Great
Lakes fleet,
The idea of a .training academy for merchant officers . is
hardly ne-w but. before GLMA ,
all trained their students for
''g ' r e en w a t e r " . oceangoing
ships.
The academy
was the
brainchild of Les Biederman , a
local broadcast executive. He
felt Traverse City provided art
ideal training location with its
proximity to both the calm waters of Grand Traverse Bay
and the tricky currents of . the
Straits of Mackinac. .
' More than half the cadets
come from inland cities, but all
share a common taste for sailing. V
"I had Jabsolulplj no sailing
experience" said William Saiidell, Aurora , 111., "but I had the
feeling the sea was what I
wanted."If he ' -. 'passes, Sandell should
have no problem fulfilling his
wish , Adm. Williard J. Smith ,
retired U.S. Coast Guard Commandant
and Northwestern
Michigan College martitime adviser, said.. .
There is "a great , demand for
men especially trained to
handle the latest navigational
techniques," he explained.

Constructio n
awards said
hitting High
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The Construction Bulletin reports that construction contract
awards in Minnesota and the
Dakotas were the highest , for
Way since: 1965.
The contract awards totaled
$136,579,802, compared to a
three-state total of $132.7 million in May 1965.
Work to be done under the
contracts includes private and
public buildings, highway construction and other heavy engineering projects , but not private homes or farm buildings.
The tota3 for May 1972 was 5
per cent greater than the May
1D7L total «C $129,986,444 and 54
pep cent greater than the April
1972 total of $88,986,882.
The cumulative total at the
end of May for the three states ,
however, was down 15 per cent
from the total at the end of
May 1971.
Minnesot a's Way total was up
6 per cent over the same month
a year ago, North Dakota 's total was down 20 per cent and
South Dakota 's total was up 69
per cent.

Randall's...The last word in
smart grocery shopping!
rampart
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dens lor its »hile ancc-iilent ^ot« ,. -«hi ^
¦ ¦ aalad. 3. Any ono oi various plnnls of other genera. (< i__ „mvU$ut , < ram ulun NW RAIIULUS .1 r»m'u-]ou»;. Raii'dill, J ran'dal; 2 rAn'dal. n. 1. Baroo as HATOOU-IT.
r«l'"«- Mrn'u-lus,Iraiii 'vU-lus; 2 rJia'yu-lQs, 7i . (-u; l -loi; 2 Ban'dal;. Z. George Maiwell (>i/oIS10-»/»18731 , «a
.
. ¦ - ¦:*» below. K It.r-rCTporiMto .rampran, < ^1'1 ' n t l ; "'P ™- "iml f-L-r «»««"»« " a'jS;,'«^V -. -H."
-T»M A srnalfbrnnch or ramus, aa in a coral or an American• Protestant* Episcopal divine. . 3. Samuel Jack- :
Hi 0'y.!.
n CVnWSB^/iilSSO),- an American statcaman;. Speaker
-?' ,h" .even'DK'prtortt,c'_ h,"?.cJ1,J;, .ryrJm n^r"
II,,,
artery.
of
rnmui,
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?'
dim.
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-nstf ima.
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the House ef Representatives. -1870-1S8I. *.Acounty . * - .
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'M.! fearoe
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i6 ;mov, <s
2 ramus,
ri'mfis50 n.
n If-iil
l -moi
i -mi
-mT pi.|
rH of
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Ta
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nius, Tx romos
¦ ¦ *¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
, r(. ^
(Archnlcl
.-v-ru Tajna: 873 so m • coantvacat. Canvon
Tira'plre i-l ram'palt; 2 r4m'plr
:MI . 1
3 -1*-*^- <>se o^1-* ****'™^
JI . J. l.Arclulrl A rampart. J. (prov.Ene. (1)
ram'plre,
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h'
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¦ * ¦ Artod way or road.. « * . Tho highway. *3f. .ta em
*
(AnoO. a ncrvoua branch that connects a spinal lerve wltli - * 5iii„iSlnSi&^
«S
mwt-.a barrier, tara'plet:.
n
^ nbl«S« ^
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ram'pler,
2 iftm 'plcr, a. (Scot,! I. o. Sam- 'hr.MncllMed cord ot the symn.-.thetlcnerve.-r. horlion*.^«;"r»jif'
f vi ' '
• ¦ blli» ;«vliDram'plsr;
f. II. n, ¦* A i:a{- rover: rambler, ram 'plort. talla. on the surface of the cerebrum . Uie loosest, and beat. ^
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^ 'i^n ^^ii l ^1in-s £ a ^a
- ^S ^
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»jm.w)I 'ls, l.rom.p«'to;erim-p0nii; Marl»no. «3r<lul» jMriced ortos ilireeliDitoo/.MK- tlaure. 6t Syb'lus,cmallliil- i ^,/n
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'=/,.!0!.1i. Anltallancu
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¦ rdliial-. papal * ios Its posterior porilon.-r. hyoinandlbuUrla (Anal.), „";r
¦
¦" ¦¦ ^delftndaro('/..18(3¦ ¦ f«'etaryo!Statoundcr
¦:
^
I,coXUI. - • * . . . InAMBt -T^^^^ ^
-rowed
by
three,
persons
theone
aniidahips
having
two
.
,
ram.pos 'tan, l rsm-pea 'ton; 2 ram-pda'tiui. n. Rame aa lar canal in calroj-ramonairoja.- r.mandlbuIasWniii.).ona .
,
^
' rampi. I ' ramps: 2 itaip«.-B . .jf. 1. tProv.mit.V Same as: of tho tuollmtasoi- branehea of the lower Jaw. . Tho Mrt- pars and the oUiers ono each , randan Elgl. 2. . *;
a*uso.vn • 2. Same as JUMPIO .V, 3. In whist, thirteen tomul ramus receives the teeth; tho mowHnfrtintia extends .: [Prov. i-iiR-J W. The finest part of wJieat-bran.^^ <") An * .
uproar. (3) A disorderly, riotous person.—on the randaa
Wrks, conntlnE a s'atns ol elcvcn points. 4. |U. 6.] A from thla upward to the articulation.
3ta*mns, 1 re'mns br.lF.) rn'raU1- ; 2 rt'rafls or (J".> ri"mlli [Prov. Ens.J. ona spree.-ran'dan, a. 4 ol!,
domlnogame.
peter (1SI5-V W 1572). A French philosopher and scholar,
rati'dem,
1 ran'detn;2 rSn'dlini. I. a. Having tlre«horse«
rampse,
1
ramps;
2
rlm-ps.
tt
Irrov.
E
HB .1 To climb ,¦ ramps'lnti u. Tall; Ugh.
¦; ¦
¦
* ' .'
(footpad. See JU MISK .
•
harnessed taadem.- II. n. A team drive n randem.
ramps'man, 1 ramps'man; 2 r&mpe'man, n. ISlang.l A aa-mus'cule,l-ra-mti»'kiul;2Ta-inlis elll, *n.' Aramulua. HI. cSt. In randem fashibnMiith thrcs horses harr.
S.S.
rampt, pp. Hamped,
neascd oneln fxontof the other. KJtANnojr, af^lstNDEM.l
(< LL, rbinu*cu!u», dini. of L. romur, branch.] .
Bam-pur ',lrom-pQt';2 rlim-pur'.n. . 1. Apatlve atateln xaBtlxan:2raa, i'mp. o£ KPN , r.
ran'deraitan"demt.
(mark.
the United Provinces of Asra and Oudh, X. \v, British Jn- iarl'» n. j. ^ope^taii 'tff. Tn-enty cords of twine on « «an 'der», l raa'ers; g TSn'ln. a. A toini In Ju tland, Desdls; MS sq. m. .2. Its capital. 3. A town, capital of
[eel , eepai&ted by knots. 8'. Ji'otif. Yarnswt)and onaKan'dI-a. l taii'di-a: 2r4n'dl-a, st. Sot. A genua of erect
Eaasahlr etate, Punjab,* British India.
.
°r cllmblajr tropical shrubs or small trees 0/ the /anally
winch ICn 3iivi>
Bam.pur ' Be-ati'le-ab, 1 bi-8'li-o: 2 be-a'Ic-H. A town , _ , _ '^me»i »DNiin l '¦ * ' '' ' '
flt/Wo&U'.irithwhlte.yellow.orrarelyplnknoirers. Mirloualy
caplui of Jtajcshabye district, Eastern Bencal and Assam Tf '_j -I .„„. o -a„ i .* *v„.,i Hf .iil. .Th* ny1rl»a nf'th* ' arranited. Itatnilt haaadrr rind and ls separated Inter.*
'^
. province. British India.
Idash;»sprint. -^•!"»•
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^
./ ' »»mNrae«\l tam'^a': ¦? Jto'-T^. %.»...lSrot.l A wlW^»;;*™ n
work n«d in gabions. 2. Tbe cutting or filling of
B»ra^R»ra^l r-^m^ram-2ram ^ram^n. - |I^lnd.^ I,lter. ^« • l ; g
^
all/, lUm.VIUma; a <ommon ealutatloo or benediction
. ,
^
•¦J-'n s H'oa-JVia mecllne or partlnsi an lnvocato
a1*0 a Phraw ciprcaslng dlaRust.
riJ uor^
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Bara.rt% l rom-rr .-2inm-nV n. l . An leland W.of ^^
B«rms.lndia;50 byl6ra. Z.AtnTOon UelsIand.
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-Wrn'rod'. 1 ram'rod'; 2 rtm'rfid'. «. ^ '™? ¦/'»*i,»a
. 1 rwl'K > n-tl'HJ, «. H ^T
S u u: : *» k.'0*<* II*reml- *'"»» •*• 3">'. "¦!
rod u6ed to dnve hom *, lhe chsrKo o f & m V.,*!Mmin*5 ».na>l.um.
Randolph eomty, N. C.
r»n'dle.b»\k*);.
^^^
pistol; a »™mer for any email nrearm.- *a
*»h
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* ¦ A ,P'?c.BJ« * *f*TOJ'V
Sameaa iANXti-rHM. .. * , - '.
¦ ¦¦• »m'iod"dy, a. [Colloq-1 IJIte a ratnrod 'In -unbending ^
,
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- erecmesj. unyleldlnj; formal.-r.ram'rod"lsm, n. .For,*^^- ' ° * "
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'fr0^l Kaand'Idrd, 1 r»nd'16rd: B rtndt'JOrd. n. tColtoa. r A land¦ ¦.
"«^.
^ a¦''•. I n:n„»-'"-. , 2' T^?i
mM or mllliiry stllloe-o.'
I RAMSCH . »n
i^Ji
*-thin
?- JJ:'^i^br
A?:''. oiraeror landlord la the Rand. South Africa. l < SAJTO, ' 4, • ' • .• ' •
n A genus ot tiepld lnaeeta characterized
It-1
lonj
raim, l ratna; 2 rams, n. 1. Samcaa lUMso.s'9. 5. Same as
MRO ; by analogy With UNHLOBD .1
+
MJ r
t 5il".?^JJ0 1 . »,,„ . .,., B»n'doIph, 1 ran'delf: 2 rin'ctfl!f. n. 1. A mascullno perBam'say, J ram'n; 2 rSm'ey. n. - . 1.^^ Allan O'/iiieSr.-V, - 1""- ,f™
i A rttr
°?-,k6.^-.;i,5""""*"*•
17S8), a Scottish poet: M« Gentle shtphrrd. 2. ofAllan Eal}*f?'u-f u ^' f^^V^"•
- "P 11*1 aonal name. F. Ban"dolf, 1 rah'dOlf, 2*rSA -dMP: L.
'l, 1 re-nurrui,2 ra-nol'ffls ; 6n. Kaa-dol'fo,
mmm
(171S-»/I .178^), » Fcottlsh portrait-painter: eon
tho or o «iggiia province, enne.
Ka-nul'phu
¦; v
^ prop. •
Jormer. 3. Sir Andrew Cromble ('/iitSH-tVilRsn. a »ance, 1 ram: S rinc. W. (Scot.! To
1 ron-dBl'fo: 2 r£n-d51'fo. Z. Edmund Jcnnlnra (Vn
r
p
e
j^
ficottfih scolojtlst. A. Andrew Michael, Chcialler de ranee', n. 1. IBcot.]! A prop,
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^ fi '-ja M«teBman; AtlomeyGnicral
^
(l/ilB88- J/.1743 ), a Scottish miscellaneous author nho tween thelen o^^^j^au||M
M|^^B|^^B|^HHH |^^^^^ B^^^MB ^A-|^^^^^^^ ,I7;3.
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wrote in French; Vcimats 4t: Curtis.. 5 . Darld !<;ATl'} - *£
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3t. A rampart . .. .
ronldlal staseot Sphxrtlla /nt iiririaa ascomycet-Ouafuniui. shaped slip in a heel , to f.ll tne pp betRocnthetwine;
or
.
.- . .. < < L. ramu.'ii.t .- ecclUMUHis.l :¦
tho Itfla. 2- IProv Eng.] (1) A hank of
ram'per', it. isiani;, Kraj-l A swindler.
.
ram'per', ii. IProv. Kns.) . Tho laroprey. ram"per<eel'}. jjm'u-U'rl-oje, 1 tam - iu-lt'n-fls-. 2 tUm'j-u-M'rWs, n. etnn of. leather. 12) A river-border ovcrcrown witli
Bara-pbas'tl-da?, etc. Same iia niMMi-jMSTiD.r . etc.
valhtl. A plan t-dfseaaecaused bya parasitic hypbo- rcedJ, or tho unplowcd border round a iield, producing
Ph'jto
ram'pleli, 1 ram'pll;:2rS*ra'plk . (7. Dccnylnt -. ileadj Iiare . M m y*cetous funKiia belonglnj to ihe form'genus Mamularia. . rouKhBras3 ;also, loose!y, tberushci!Orgrae8inqiiestion.
'- .[< ly. rnmiduj. )
" a ireo or branch, rnm'plrked^ rara'plkcd:.
"
(3) A long alico or strip of fi sh. br of meat cut from tha
_*
n. |U. K *-ptov. Kn«.| 1. A tree dend .at the Iam'ule. i ram'yai; 2 rim'yu1."- * Same as lUMtiuia.
Jlcah y parts of- tho rump, leg, loin', etc. (4> A atrip ot
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ram'plek,
¦
,
3.
TIW
Btumjot
a^
Kholly
-tort.
one
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"& "r
.
:;rU '^n ' . 1" i vi,,™ ; n. BeariBg little branchta. [< BAuri.rs-. -l- h. fer e, . qutntlv of thin material , used ior . the -purpoaB of
«ffi '„„" i „?K'

. eoterer of atmoe'pherlc Baaea; received tbe iiobel prL-^H
BamsVoMom, i ramt'bet-am; 2 rimj'Wit-em. n. X I . fl.
Theodore Edward Hooh: a pseudonym: *Jtami&oUo;.^B ¦
-perj. 2. A town ln 8. E. lAncashlrc, Ensland. ' _m_ \
ram-sral'llon , 1 rani-skol'yen; 2 rSm-tc&l'yon, a. OH
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of thought; wmethine thai
',C*'V}'.t"0J;";^"h'i:h>.':''.^';fa'i '# ""'J ^'
xmm'-rtitam'', l xam'^tim.*; 2 rlm'-*tlm-. INorth. Enr. A 2t. A iraur OT bittfr object
nl.
! °^
*
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IL
n.
A.
pr«lplU(«.
H«t>:
thoustiU«»!
tanVlca.
(OF.,
I.«.
6«*U
< IA.' ranis*. rmlmtsi, < I,.roncw, b»
iw.
!i.l8M.VM c «i.M». w!S««toiV. IKiimiB.
rancM.]
iu-rntD.-nra'rawini. a.
Synrsw
tan'toutf.
•> -VbulKnrk
i ££.£„.
or construction
t
2^
[< f- rrni»< I »i >'S* r *!™: M in f»u f * l* faiii*tal:. 8- rtm'lll.ii. * IE. Ind.] An ».nnii»l herb coNotis-lft arfp.-ran'tor-ous-ncsj. n.
' l '**> entry : hence, a defense. ^^^^
pirer,:<lrlnml , < r t - ( < L.re- % ag.™, +,"''"< J '- "' • {Uultotta oltlfna) cultivated In Jlbj-aslnla and India for Ita rand^ 1 raiid; 2 tinii. vl. ShMnmAiiiff. 1. To fit. ai . . ..
1- am; ''"Mran . l""fl-, . 0 ri.produclnit «eds. ¦
¦ ¦'
,
- ¦ ¦ ln '+ ';r< "t << I., poroi i prepare
blanks, wilh rands. 2. To cut oiH (leather ¦ ¦
rule, barrier, breastwork, bulwark , defense , e.lcval |on . em- Mm < u.
| ar i ra m'yu-Iar; 2 rJLm'yu-lar, «. Relating to boottteet
. ¦ x¦
** * '
»trimSfor me as
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* rand-.
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I;twiml, tia; inor« caula Ii left la bulUr. Hit omttr h In
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BLAMES GOVERNMENT
CHARLESON , 111. (AP ) Georga 's Lt. Gov . Lester Maddox , speaking at Eastern Illinois University, said "government is to - blame (or ghettos
and slums , not the private enterprise system."
Maddox said when he was
elected go-vernor of his state in
1966 he "found too much hypocrisy high in government , sometimes high in the church , sometimes high in the news field. "
The ej c-govcrnor said he
found "people who hnd heen on
the state payroll for fl to 12
years and had nev«r reported
for work. "*

HIRE THE VETERAN AND
YOU HIRE EXPERIENCE!
Experience in dozens of
fields. Hundreds of specialties. From clerics to en*•g'tneors . .
. bricklayers to
restaurant managers. And
almost cny other field you
can think of. You can provide additional training ontho-job using the Gl Bill
orMDTA.
For information on hiring
veterans: Soe your local
office cf tho State Employment Service. Contact tho
VeteransAdnilnistration for
training information.
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McGove rn wins —

Armstrong extradition
hearing opens in Canada

Wew Y^^

Adult courses
(Continued from page one )
dropped from the presidential finished third and won no •dele- won 16 spots and was leading al vo-lech get
He said he planned to talk race and appeared to be win- gates despite the backing of for 9 others.
ning a primary in his own state Gov. Bruce King and Sens.
with Humphrey in the next few
In tlie race for the seven at- U
for renomination to the House.
days, adding, "He and 1 know The four primaries Tuesday Clinton P. Anderson and Joseph
">M r<won$e
M. Montcya.
large delegates, votes were
how to talk to each other on a

man-to-man basis. We have a
high regard for each other and
I think something can be
worked out."
Humphrey left for Houston ,
Tex., to riieet today with Democratic governors who conferred
with McGovern late Monday
night.
President Nixon swept to a 91 victory over his conservative
challenger, Rep. John M. Ashbrook of Ohio, in the race for
California's 96 delegates to the
R e p u b l i c a n National Convention.
In New Mexico, Nixon lost
one of the 14 GOP delegates , to
Rep Paul N. McCloskey Jr. of
California, who long ago

were the last of the long primary season save one the New
York primary two weeks from
now in which McGovern is expected to pick up a heEty majority of the 278 delegates. In
the three other primaries .TuesT
day, the biggest surprise was
Wallace's strong showing in
N e w M e x i c o . Gathering
strength; in rural areas, he bat
tied McGovern to the wire and
won half of the state's delegation under rules that called for
proportional allocation of the 18
delegates between the two top
finishers.
With 92 per; cent of the votes
counted , McGovern had 33 per
cent to Wallace's 30 per cent.
Huihphrey, with 26 per cent,

__
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CANN ED PICNICS ^ $2,89
HOMEMADE
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HOMEMADE RING ,
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Liver Sausage
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955 West Fifth Street
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In New Jersey, where 102 of
Whe 109 delegates were chosen
in the state's; 21 counties, the
results were clouded by a slow
count and close contests for
many spots.
McGovern
spokesmen
claimed their candidate had
won 63 races and was leading
in 9 others. Humphrey's headquarters conceded McGoven
had won 55 delegates, enough
to control the delegation.
Humphrey appeared to liave

only being counted for the top
man on each ticket. The tallies
showed McGovern 's man more
than 10,000 votes ahead.
The only primary Tuesday
that was never in doubt was in
South
Dakota.
McGovern 's
slate was the only one entered
for its 17 delegates. In Senate
primaries , Sens. James 0.
Eastland , D-Miss.; Lee Metcalf , D-Mont., and Clifford P.
Case, H-N.J., all won reinomination.

Gohen sworn in as
mayo r of St Paul

.old. ". ' . ..
Under the new charter and
government reorganization , the
city's 58-year-old commission
form of government has been
replaced by a system under
which the mayor has strong administrative and veto powers
and the councilmen serve only New social work
as legislators.
Prior to the new government , su pervisor hired
the mayor had a vote on the
counci l and the councilmen by Buffalo County
served as department heads
ALMA , Wis. — Stuart I. Berg,
Cohen , replacing the flamboy- and legislators.
30, Alma Rt. l, has been hired
ant Charles McCarty, said he
by the Buffa Io County Departbelieved in cities and not in the New Trempealeau ment of Social Services as a social work supervisor .
"doomsdayers "who say the
Berg replaces Warren W.
County traffic
cities are through. "
Bjorge , who reHe said the city must again
signed Jan . 31
officer on duty
become a total community with
to accept empeople working, playing, teach- WHITEHALL , Wis.
ployinent with
(Special)
ing and living together.
— James Kostner , 29 , son of the State De"We have had the . course Mr. aj id Mrs.
Adrian Kostner , p a r t m e n t of
where people live 20 to 25: rniles Arcadia , began his
duties Mon- Health and Soaway and shuttled themselves day as a Trem cial Services.
into the city to work—driving pealeau County
Berg received
on, incidently, nnilions of tons traffic officer.
his master 's deof concrete that have hardened
gree in social
He replaces
and destroyed some of the most Steven Hanson,
work from ' the
nostalgic and beautiful parts of who is underUniversity of
Berg
St. Paul, Then after 6 o'clock , going state . pa-,
W i s e o.n ' s in.
the cily becomes a ghostly shell trol training.
Madison , in August 1970. He
while people live and play
earned his bachelor 's degre« in
KosEner previsomewhere else."
sociology
from "Wisconsin Stat?
ously was a po.' He said he is "confident" the liceman for 2Vfe
Uluyersity-Eau Claire. Before
new form of city government years for the
enrolling in graduate school,
will "serve people and deliver D a n e County
Berg was employed by Northservices in a more meaningful sheriff's office
ern Wisconsin Colony and TrainKostner
more efficient way than the in Madison. He served in the ing School , Chippewa Falls,
Wis., from June 1966 to June
detective division.
He is married and has a six- 1967.
He was employed by the Bufyear-old daughter.
¦
falo County Department of Social Services from June . 1967
ASHLAND AIRPORT
until September. 1969 as a social
W A S H I N G T O N (AP) - worker.
;
Twenty airport development
social Work supervisor ,
projects for which the Federal As a
Berg will have the responsibility
Aviation Administration said
Tuesday it is providing $17.3 of planning, organizing, and diSomillion include J. F. Kennedy recting the activities of the
cial
Service
staff
.
,
Memorial
airport , Ashland
Berg and his wife, the former
Wis., $117,000.
¦
Betty Lou Michaels , are both
The Navy Nurse Corps has 2,- natives of Buffalo County. They
are the parents of two children.
300 servicewomen.
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — A
new city government has started in. St. Paul under a new
charter.
Mayor Lawrence Cohen was
sworn in Tuesday for a twoyear term and Rosalie Butler
was unanimously elected president of the City Council.
Mrs. * Butler said "all points
of view will be heard and respected in these chambers. "
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More than 2,600 people bene
fited from instructional servi ces
provided by the Winona Area
Vocational ' - Technical Institute
during the past year, record.'
compiled by William L. Hem
sey. institute director , reveal.
In addition to the 630 full-time
students enrolled in 19 courses
during the 1971-72 school year;
Hemsey said , approximately 2,
OOO others participated in var
ions programs conducted at the
school.
These would include enrollees
in the adult evening school pro
gram , in _ adult day and eve
ning seminars and in special
courses.
The institute , Hemsey says , is
open every weekday night. In
the past year numerous special
instructional sessions were con
ducted by or for business and
industry ; in addition to conferences on a broad.range" of sub
jects.
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"FRESH FOR HEALTH"
121 E. 3rd on the Plaza

NEW CROP CALIF. WHITE

Potatoes 10 69
BAKE-BOIL-SALAD
;

;

HOME GROW N, TENDER LEAF

LETTUCE
;

.
1 29

) Home Grown, Rose Bud, Green Top
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Baked by Erickson Bakeries*
Fine baked food since 1883
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PEACHES -PLUMS
) SEEDLESS GRAPES —CHERRIES
HOME-GROWN STRAWBERRIES
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69c

PORK CHOPS PORK_ RlBS_

—-_^69c

LIVER
SAUSAGE
lb 59c

PORK
LINKS
tb 69c

COUNTRY STYLE

HOMEMADE

FRESH HOMEMADE
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OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

79c

RING BOLOGNA

ALWAYS 1ENDER

GUBE STEA K -

99c

lb

FRESH, HOMEMADE

SUMMER SAUSAGE - S1.09

Vi IB. . . . 59«!
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CHICKEN LEGS 39M
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Lewis Armstrong."
Ruby also objected when
Charles Lulling, a Madison policeman, was asked to identify
Armstron g with the help of photographs.
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BAKALAR'S RING
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Skinless
FRANKS

] Z ' 51c

We Have: POTATO SALAD, BRATWURST ,
FRESH PORK LINKS, PORK RIBLETS
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Fully Cooked
PICNICS
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REDWOOD
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fied a photograph he had taken
of his sons.
The younger Armstrong suddenly remarked : "If it will help
the court out at all , I think 1
can identify myself as Karleton
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TORONTO (AP) - Karleton
Lewis Armstrong, wanted in
Wisconsin concerning a fatal
campus bombing , initiated his
extradition hearing Tuesday
with a clenched fist.
Armstron g is one of four suspects who was named to the
FBI's list of most-wanted fug itives after a 1970 explosion
damaged a University of Wisconsin, research building, claiming the life of a student.
He has been in custody In
Canada since Feb. 16, waiting
extradition proceedings.
The whereabouts of his brother and two former UW students
are unknown.
Armstrong faces charges of
murder , conspiracy and arson
as a result of a series of vandalism incidents during UW antiwar demonstrations .
Judge Carl Waisberg presided at the opening of the extradition hearing, replacing
Judge Walter Martin who withdrew.
An Ontari o Supreme Court
justice had questioned Martin 's
decision to keep spectators
from the courtroom.
A crowd of 159 predomin antly
¦young' persons- .was in the courtroom
Tuesday.
Armstrong
greeted them with a clenched
fist.
A Canadian lawyer represent
ing Wisconsin , Austin Cooper ,
was advised by Waisberg that
he has to positively identify
Armstrong as the wanted man.
Cooper then called to the
stand , the young man 's father ,
Dona ld. Armstrong of Madison
Wis., over the protests of the
s u s p e c t ' s lawyer , Clayton
;.yx .
Ruby. ;
The senior Armstrong identi-
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COFFEE CREAMER
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¦
PURE

FINEST

A.G. COLORED

PREAM

PORK & BEANS

MARGARINE

GEDNEY'S LUNCHEON

SELECT, PITTED

SWANSON'S

PICKLES

RIPE OLIVES

BONED CHICKEN

]

T 59c
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Can
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KEMP'S 5 QT.

ICE CREAM

V $179
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A.G, TWIN PACK

BROADCAST

POTATO CHIPS

Luncheon Meat
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Circus tickets Administrator
now being sold for cpunty urged
by Kiwanians

Special-price tickets for the
King Brothers Circus, scheduled
to be in Winona Tuesday for
shows at 4 and 8 p.m., are now
available from members of the
sponsoring Sunrisers Kiwanis
club and at various Winona business establishments, according
to chairman James Whorton.
The circus, featuring elephants , trained leopards, acrobats and clowns, will work wider the big top located on a sixacre tract west of the Goodview school at 54th St.
Tickets may be purchased at
the reduced rates during the
regular businesY hours at Ted
Maier Drug, Snyder's Drug,
Happy Chef Restaurant and at
the city's four banks ; Winona
National and Savings, Merchants National, First National
and Town ahd Country.
The Sunrisers Kiwanians will
man the Levee Plaza ticket office Friday and Monday from
6:30 to 9 p.ni.TT *
Whorton reminds prospective
circus goers that the ticket
prices will be higher at the gate
Tuesday and that there are no
reserved seats. A full house at
each performance will be 2.600
people.
Proceeds from the two shows
will be used by the club to cover the costs of the recent Special
Olympics for handicapped chil<h*en, and the club's newly, organized scout troop for handicapped young men. The Sunrisers recently sponsored the Winona County special Olympics
and had participants in both
regional and state meets.
Serving with Whorton on the
group's committee are Carroll
Lehman, Keith Foye, Richard
Adank, Wallace Hitt, Myles Petersen, Robert Tritz, Vilas Rogers , Fred Bauer, Jack Laak, Al
Francois and Charles Oian.
'

*
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Metcalf easily wins
Montana nomination
HELENA, MontY(AP ) - Sen.
Lee Metcalf, D-Mont, easily
won nomination to a third consecutive term in Tuesday 's primary.' .- With first returns in, Metcalf
held better than a 5-1 margin
over political unknown Jerome
Peters, a Columbia Falls motel
owner.
In the Republican race for
the Senate nomination, Helena
rancher Henry Hibbard appeared well on his way to victory over two opponents.

The Winona League of Women Voters (LWV) Tuesday renewed its efforts to get the Winona County Board of Commissioners to hire a county administrator to ease some of the
board's work burden.
LWV representative Mrs.
John Luebbe told commissioners
the League had been pressing
for 12 rhonths for creation of
the administrator post, for support for the county government
optional forms bill (permitting

Carleton to
cite Lucas for
achievements

Dr. John S. Lucas, son of
Mrs. Ward Lucas, Holler Hill ,
and a resident of the family
home in Pleasant Valley, will
apparently still be in Spain, according to his mother , when he
is to be presented an Alumni
Achievement award Saturday at
Carleton College. Northfield ,
Minn.
Lucas, a 1941 graduate of
the college and a Visiting Lecturer in American studies there,
is one of five
recipients of the
citation to be
a w a r d e d by
Jarleton president Howard R.\
Swearer. Recipients were picked on the basis
of s u e c e s sful careers in
their
chosen
fields, service
Lucas
in community
affairs, and service to the college.. ;.* .
Receiving a Ph.D. at the University of Chicago in 1948, Dr.
Lucas was a professor of English at Carleton before moving
tp Rome, Italy, for ten years,
serving as correspondent for the
"Jazz Journal of London" and
doing Literary criticism for
"Arts Magazine," Rome.
He has published 14 volumes
of verse and several scholarly
works, and has several jazz records tx> his credit as drummer.
Dr. Lucas married the former Patricia Neumann, 1944
Carleton graduate and daughter of the late Dr. and Mrs; Conrad Neumann, Winona. Be and
his family are expected here
about July 23, according to his
mother.

Officers elected
for nursery school

Mrs. Larry D- Connell , 1020
W. King St., heads a new slate
of officers elected by the board
of directors of the Winona
Nursery School at a meeting
Tuesday night at Central United
Methodist Church.
Mrs. Connell succeeds Mrs.
Keith Schwab as board chairman while Mrs. Larry Dietermann was elected vice chairman and progra m committee
chairman.
The Rev. Roger Parks was
named treasurer succeeding Dr.
Roger Zehren who had served
in that capacity sine the school
was established in 1965.
Frank Wohletz was elected
secretary and chairman ot the
finance committee.
All officers will serve twoyear terms and work with Mrs.
Marvin Gunderson , director of
thr non-denominational and racially non-discriminatory school ,
in esta blishing school policies.
Announcement will be made

in July of a new program of
classes meeting five half-days a
week. Enrollmt will be limited the first year and information may be obtained by calling
Mrs. Gunderson,
Other classes wil' be for
three-year-old s meeting a halfday a week and two half-days a
week; for four-year-olds meeting two half-days a week in the
morning and two half-days a
week in the afternoon ; fourand five - year olds meeting
three half-days a week in the
morning and three half-days a
week in the afternoon.
Classes meet on the second
floor of Central United Methodist Church in rooms specially
design ed for young children.
Certified teacher, and staff
members experienced in early
childhood education assist the
children in learning from their
environment , Mrs . Gunderson

Grants 6 mobile home permi ts

Gold prices
hit new peak
in Europe

LONDON (AP) _ The price
of gold jumped nearly $2 to a
new peak of $64 ao ounce at the
opening of Europe's free bullion
markets today, and the U.S.
doDar weakened on most foreign exchange^.
Dealers said the big jump
was due in part to the shortage
of metal offered for sale which
drove the price up more than
|2 _ Tuesday. But there was also
evidence that speculators were
in the market, believing the
price would go still higher.
Zurich dealers reported widespread rumors of a secret deal
made in Moscow by President
Nixon to raise the official price
of gold drastically. Nixon has
denied making any secret
agreements during his Moscow
'summit talks.
The dollar which riad weathered Tuesday 's flurry -with
firmness almost everywhere,
but it began to weaken at the
opening today.

creation of different forms of
county government), for detailed county board agenda and
for greater intergovernmental
cooperation at the county level.
Mrs. Luebbe itemized for
commissioners what the LWV
has done in the past year in
support of those goals, particupriority administrator
larly the
issue. .¦ ' . . *'
She pressed the board for
creation of a citizens' advisory
committee to study the need
for a county administrator ,
but County Board members
said the League is pushing too
rapidly on the touchy admhh
istrator issue, although most in
dicTated general agreement with
the goal. ... . '
Most board members have re
peatedly indicated support for
creation of some sort of ad
ministrative post, although they
have shied away from any dec)
sion on the controversial topic,
preferring to agree that it is
something that will be needed
in the future.
Mrs. Luebbe told the board
the subject is not as controver
sial as the commissioners think,
noting that both the county GOP
and .-. DFL con ventir. ^ ndorsed
the administrator concept.

Woman questioned in
St. Paul stabbing

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) — St.
Paul police detectives were
questioning a young St. Paul
woman following the stabbing
death Tuesday night of a 20year-old St. • Paul man .
The, name of the victim was
being withheld pending notification of relatives.
The stabbing occurred * at- 580
Holly Ave. in St. Paul.

County board rezones land for
fertilizerv.plartf at Lewiston

The Winona County Board of
Commissioners Tuesday gave
final approval to a zoning
change near Lewiston, several
miscellaneous matters and six
conditional use permits for installations of mobile homes.
The rezoning petition bad
been brought by landowner
Earl Papenfuss , rural Lewiston,
but was sought by the Lewiston
Cooperative Association for a
site for a bulk fertilizer operation currently located in the village. ' ¦¦ ; - '¦'
The six-acre parcel rezoned
from general agricultural to
central commercial lies between Highway 14 and the Chicago and North Western Railroad line just under a mile west,
of the village.
It was ¦approved without comment. .' .' . ' . ' . '
Ih other planning-related activity, the board Tuesday formally approved a contract with
a Minneapolis planning consultant for development of shoreland regulations for the county.
¦ The firm , Nason , Wehrmaii ,
Chapman and Associates, Inc.,
will also bring the county's zoning ordinance into compliance
with state flood plain regulations, although the state 's compliance deadline is still over a
year away. The agency will also
make some minor changes in
the ordinance to correct wording inconsistencies discovered
¦
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THE BOARD, at the request
of County Zoning Administrator
Vernold Boynton, Tuesday instructed County Highway Engineer Myron Waldow to order
the manufacture cf signs reporting that the county Is zoned.
They will be erected on all state
and federal highways leading
into the county.
The County Planning Commission had suggested it about 10
months ago after receiving reports from a number of people
who said they didn't know the
county was zoned. But the matter had fallen by the wayside
some time ago and had never
been revived.
In other zoning action Tuesday, commissioners gave quick
approval of a petition fro-m
Mathy Construction Co., La
Crosse, Wis., for a conditional
land usfe permit to allow its
subsidiary, Dunn Balcktop Co.,
Go'odviewi; to install a bituminous mixing plant along Highway 43 in southern Hart Township, just north of Rushford .
BOARD mem hers approved
the petition on condition the
firm post a $5,000 bond , that
it only operate between 7 a.rn.
and 5 p.m., and that the operation be on the site for only six
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since the same firm completed weeks.
The firm has indicated the
the ordinance in. 1970.
Is to be installed there
plant
The work will cost the counonly
in
connection with a conty $2,600.
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tract to resurface Highway 43
between Rushford and the Interstate 90 interchange east of
Wyattviile.
Commissioners gave routine

Agreement signed
between Mill City,
Connecticut firms
MINNEAPOLIS, llinn. (AP)
— ' A definitive agreement has
been signed for the acquisition
of Miles Home Companies of
Minneapolis by Insilco Corporation of Meriden , Conn., for
$29 million.
Tlie agreement Avas ;signed
Tuesday in Minneapolis by Durand B. Blatz , president of Insilco, and Miles Fiterman .
president of Miles Homes.
Miles Homes pioneered the
concept which enables a do-ityourself home builder without
ready cash to begin construction of his home with no down
payment.
Insilco. subsidiaries manufacture products serving three
principal
markets—consumer
products, consumer product
components and electronics.
One subsidiary, International
Silver, produces tableware. Y
¦
;
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approval to a variance for Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Schafer, Witiv
ka, for conveyance without subdividing a two-acre parcel on
County Road 107 atop Garvin
Heights in Wilson Township.
In another routine matter,
the board granted a conditional use permit for construction
of a non-faim dwelling on 12.8
acres in upper Pleasant Valley
in Wilson Township. It had
been requested by Arthur "M.
Noeske, Pleasant Valley.
The six mobile home permit
requests all drew routine approval . They include :
• James Duane, rural Lewiston, installation of mobile
home on family 's 160racre farm
two miles south of Lewiston in
Utica Toivnship.
. •'" Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams , Rockford , HI., mobile
home on one acre just west of
Wyattviile
* in Warren Township,
' ¦. •. James Murp hy, Winon a Rt.
2 , mobile h ome on 303 acres in
Wilson Township near the Murphy Sanitary Landfill atop Wilson Hill .
• Thomas W. Hicks . Winona
Rt. ' 3, mobile home three miles
south of Witoka in ..Wlscoy
Township. .
• Donald Diekrager, La.
mollie Rt . 1, mobile home three
miles north of Nodine In Richmond Township.
• Edwin Arndt , Rollingstone,
mobile home on. Highway 248
three miles- northeast of Altura
in Norton Township,
_.
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She plans to remain in Germany
about six weeks. Beth will be a
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. - senior at Gale-Ettrick-Tremp-ealMr. and Mrs. James P. Hoff- eau High School.
¦ " ¦-.¦:• ' ¦
man, Rollingstone, will celebrate their silver wedding an Church picnic
niversary with an open house
Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. at the ETTRICK, Wis . (Special )- Catholic Center here. Friends Thi- Hardies Creek Lutheran
and relatives ar« invited to at- congregation will hold a picnic
tend, No invitations have been Sunday at noon at Riverside
sent. The couple have she chil- Park in Blair. Hardies Creek
Lutheran Church Women will
dren.
meet at 8:15 p.m. Monday with
vacation Bible school children
Trip to Germany
presenting a program. Har-dies
ETTRICK , Wis. (Specials - Creek Luther Leaguers will give
Beth Bahnub; daughter of Mr. a reception for confirmands a -,d
anr Mrs. Gordon Bahnub, will graduates at 8 p.m. June IS, in
leave June 21 for Frankfurt, the church parlors. South BeaGermany, to visit her uncle and ver Creek Lutheran Church Woaunt, Mr. and Mrs. George men will meet for church cleanStecha, who live at Wiesbaden. ing June 14.

Ooen house

'Sex pot at 50 livens the office
which "wouldn 't take much to put it in good working order."
( And this right after my daughter had given this neighbor
a lovely new baby gift. )
We are wondering if we should acknowledge this used,
broken toaster with a used thank you note. Or should we
WONDERING IN DEL RIO, TEXAS
just ignore it?
DEAR WONDERING : Vour daughter should acknowledge the toaster with an unused thank-you note. (And if
she can't use it, the GOODWILL can. >
DEAR ABBY: Your reply to "WONDERING" about al1
lax(L
Dear Abby:
\J lowing her 10-year-old daughter and 7-year-old soa to sleep
v
tioned T
that:
in the same room reeked of Victorianism.
longer skirts
| Van Buren
gy
Qi
Abig
j
¦
Yes, there is a generation gap, and it's between you and
•
«
•
.
.
.
*• . . '
are now
*
«————-—
———
—* less hysterical parents who realize that the surest way to
"in." but
lead children into clandestine experimentation is to keep the
she doesn't take the hint.
sexes separated and watoh them like hawks¦ so there is no
This same woman keeps on 'her:desk* a coffee mug with
Y ( -.
dirty p laying around.
"SEX POT" painted across it.
(Signed) "Parents of an ll-year-old girl and a 7-year-old
I would appreciate your comments , as I am one of the
boy who are still sleeping in the same room. Tsk, tsk!"
DISGUSTED
other women who works here.
DEAR PARENTS: I replied that I hoped that chilDEAR DISGUSTED: If there are no guidelines as
dren who were old enough to be curious about the opto proper dress in your office , perhaps there ought to
posite sex would ask their parents questions and receive
be. That 50-year-old "sex pot" sounds like the office
satisfying answers. Further, that ALL. children will do
character. Wouldn't the place be dull without he-r?
a certain amount of exploring and experimenting when
they
get the chance , but I wouldn 't bed them -down to- .
DEAR ABBY: A neighbor gave my daughter a wedding
gether
past the age of 5, It still goes.' (PS . If it possible
present that has caused a real stir. It's a used broken
il^year-old girl to sleep apart from her brother,
for
an
toasten She explained that her husband had bought her a
'
it.)
T
recommend
new one and she wanted my daughter to have her old one
DEAR ABBY : For your information , the word "Reverend" is not a title, it is an adjective . And as such , the
article "the" should always precede it, followed by the
it. ^japj QJidu SPUN BY jgy/gj,
man 's Christian name or his initials , then his suraame, i. e.
Qahps
"The Reverend John Jones" or "The Reverend Mr. Jones."
Reverend is: used just as "Honorable " is. One would
never say to the mayor, "Hello, Honorable."
Some clergymen are ignorant of p roper grammar and
refer
to themselves as "Reverend Jones." This is a deplora'
so
MUCH
¦ mmm RIGHT ONI
Sincerely
¦
vulgarity.
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Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, write to
US \W LYLE'S THE SIGN OF
ABBY , BOX 697(», L, A., CALIF. 90069 and enclose a stamped, addressed envelope.
f
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DEAR ABBY: I work in a labor union office which
employ*, six women and ev«n more men. .
My problem is one of the women who works here. She
is past 50, weighs about 140 pounds and not much over five
feet tall. She insists upon wearing her skirts so s3iort, they
barely cover the essentials.
Outside of the. fact that mini skirts are no longer fashlike that in a¦ business office
ionable, I¦ think¦ going
¦ • ' around
' ¦ • ¦ '¦ ¦¦ *
'* ' ' . ' . ¦ , .* ' ¦ ' ¦ * _
Is '. . out ¦of ' *.
*'
"
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TRADEHOME

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cook

¦¦

Miss L. Jill Stanek , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Stanek,
723 E. Sanborn St., became the
bride : of Howard J. Cook , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard B Gook,
Bloomington, Minn., in a May
27 ceremony at the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart .
The Rev. Donald Walter officiated , with Miss Bev Shaw,
organist,: and Miss Joyce Ahrens , soloist.
THE BRIDE wore a gown of
white organza with crocheted
lace accenting the bodice, " hem
ano sleeves oi the gown. The
bodice featured i Thigh neckline and V-shaped bib. Ruffles
accented the hemline oE the
chapel train and she wore a
picture hat with split veil and
pink satin ribbon. The bride
carried a bouquet of white daisies, pink rose buds, green and
white carnations and baby 's
breath.
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THIS COUPON

Miss Cathi Stoltman was maid
of honor , with Miss Lana Stanek. Miss Mary Cook, and Miss
Lucy Stanek as bridesmaids,
Their gowns were 6f floral voile
accented with pink satin ribbons. They wore pink picture
hats and carried baskets of flowers, *
DON KOPEL was best man
and Bill. Ochs, Dave pland and
George St. Martin were groomsmen. John Ehlen and Craig
Cook were ushers.
Following a reception at the
American Legion Club the couple left for a honeymoon ih
Northern Minnesota.
The bride is a graduate of Winona Senior High School and
Winona State College and is employed by Northwestern Bell
Telephone Co. Tht bridegroom,
a graduate of . Kennedy High
School, Bloomingto and Winon 3
State College wil. be teaching
in the I ake City School System
in fall. ^"The couple will live at
41,1 W. Sanborn St.
The bride was honored at two
prenuptial parties.

Luther Bostrack
is married in
Illinois ceremony

COOL COMFORTABLE CASUALS

CHOOSE FROM AN ARRAY OF COLORS
FEATURING THE NEW LOOK IN
SOLES AND HEELS

TRADEHOME
SHOP MON. & FRI. TILL t P.M.
$2 EAST LEVEE PLAZA
Also Stores in Austin and Rochester
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WHALAN, Minn. (Special) Miss Linda Christine Melker
and Luther David Bostrack
¦
were married in an April cere' Y
inotty at Reorganized Church of
Latter Day Saints, Joliet, III.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. aind Mrs. John Melker, Burbank, 111., and the bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Milord Bostrack, Whalan.
The bride is a graduate of
Burbank High School and is employed by Aircraft Gear Co.,
Chicago . The bridegroom is a
graduate of the University of
Minnesota and is employed by
Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago. The couple will live in
uuiui Bridgeview, IU.
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Miss Sta nek is bride
of Howard J. Cook
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OROUP OF BETTER LARGE SIZE

JUNIOR SIZES 7-13
ALL COLORS, FOR GIRLS

HIP HUGGER SHORTS $1.64

LADIES' , SIZES 5-8

MESH BRIEFS - 4 P,$1.00
BOTTLE OF 100
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Your horoscope —-J eane Dixon
'„
For THURSDAY, JUNE 8
Your Birthday Today : Steady effort and direct results
are required this year and most of the next. Competence in
your chosrea field brings recognition, and you are moved to
appropriate positions. Today's natives have strong opinons,
much energy, imagination, often a duality which offers different behavior at different times.
Aries (March 21April 19): Now is a good time to rark
up the score as to how well your ventures are faring. Property and possessions are subject to improvement.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Your persuasive powers are
at the highest level. If there is some way of showing what
you can do, fine, but avoid tinkering with a successful pat' ¦'
tern.Gemi-nl (May 21-June 20): Ii you can get out of the public
eye long enough to investigate or do research, you find something that is very useful.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Take complexities in the manner of a serious game. Keep an eye on what friends doit can be as confusing as what an opponent might do.
LEO (July 23-Aug . 22): It's a normal day, and up to you
what you want to do Avith it, Those who work for you should
be able to fulfill your sound plans.
Virgo. ( Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Seldom-seen friends and relatives are involved with whatever your projects. You'll later
see the workings of unconscious motivations.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): In attending home conditions,
and insurance, you find a way of obtaining better values.
Have a change' -of pace for the evening.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Cooperation is both a necessity
and a creative virtue. Attend career matters, then divert the
same flow of energy into personal "affairs;
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Any changes promise to
be permanent so let them be constructive. Give some thought
to your health and its preservation.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan . 19): You can assemhle a combination of old arid new , serious and humorous , for lively
results. Seek new contacts .
Aqu arius (Jan. 2fl-Fcb . 18): Pick wp the incidental side
issues that have accumulated ; settle them so you have a
•
clear stage on which to attack maior Droblems.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20>: The further out , the more
diverse, the better. Family problems fall into a whimsical
context; you can do a lot with good humor.

BPW picnic
is announced

Senior citizens

NELSON", Wis. (SpccialWttie
Senior Citizens of Nelson met
Tuesday for a chicken dinner
The first of the summer pic
at the Nelson Community .Hall. nics '. for the Winon a Business
Cards and ¦ games
were played. and Professional Women's Glub
will be held; Monday at 6 p.m.
Y . ' ' '¦ ¦. ¦¦¦
at Holzinger Lod ge. Members
are to bring their own table
Craft wo rksHo p
service. Those desiring trans
A two-day craft ¦workshop portation are tn contact the dinwill be held June 28 and 29 at ner chairman.
the Waseca Central H i g h
School, according to Mrs. Vir- he charged. Futher information
ginia Holunann , Winona Coun- may be obtained by calling
ty Extension . Home Economist. Mrs. Hohmann, at the local exA basic fee, plus materials, will tension office.

takeoff categories named .
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) ify for the June 17 bakeoff.
Recipes should be typed or
— The Trempealeau County
June Dairy Bakeoff will be con- plainly written and should give
complete directions including
ducted in two categories : dairy size of utensils, time for chillquick breads and dairy sand- ing, freezing or baking, temwiches. The deadline for en- perature, and number of servtries is Friday.
ings. Only one entry per cateDairy quick breads may in- gory may be submitted .
clude any bread that does not
Each entry must include
contain yeast. It must contain name, address and telephone
two generous amounts of dairy number of the contestant in the
products. The dairy sandwich upper right hand corner of the
may be either a finger food or recipe. All recipes become the
one eaten with a fork. It ma)- property of t h e June Dairy
be either hot or cold, open cr Month committee and will not
double and must be on bread be returned. The committee
of some type.
reserves the right to publicize
The quick bread contest is any recipe entered.
open to those 16 years of age ¦ The county bakeoff contest
or older by June 1 and the will
be held June 17 in Blair ,
sandwich contest is o p e n to The county winner of the dairy
everyone. Recipes must be sub- quick bread contest will partimitted to the University Exten- cipate in the La Crosse area
sion Office at the Courthouse contest July 18 and the county
in Whitehall by Friday to qual- winner of the dairy sandwich
contest will participate in the
Eau Claire area contest Aug. l.
Silve r annive rsary
(Frank Brueikt photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Meyer

AAiss Waadevi g and
Gregory Meyer wed
RIDGEWAY , Minn, - Miss
Sherry Lou Waadevig, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Killard Waade ;.
vig, Winona Rt. 3, and Gregory
Alan Meyer , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Meyer, Dakota.
Minn., were united in marriage
May 27 at Ridgeway United
Methodist Church .
The Rev. Gordon Langmade
officiated , with Mrs. Arlie Morcomb,' organist , and Meryl
Nichols, soloist.
THE BRIDE wore a floorlength gown of polyester organza . over taffeta. Pearls accented the high neckline of the
embroidered bodice and the
waistline featured a satin sash
with back bow and streamers.
The go-wri was designed with

Keep\bur Gobi inCrisp
Summer Shifts

ONE WEEKONiy

?£s 0

^»\

shift stayed home. Each little shift in

long full sleeves and detachable chapel - length train. She
wore an elbow-length veil and
carried a cascade bouquet of
white roses.
: Miss Susan Waadevig was
maid of honor, with Mrs. Howard Gaedy and Miss Mary
Meyer as bridesmaids. Their
gowns w e r e of blue chiffon
over taffeta witli high necklines and smocked bodices.
They carried cascade bouquets
of blue-tipped carnations.
CHRISTINE Brunner was
flower girl and John Waadevig
was ring bearer.
Best man was Leonard Buege
and Jeffrey Steinfeldt and John
Woodard were groomsmen.
Curtis Meyer and Richard
Philipps ushered.
A . reception was held , at the
Commodore Club following the
ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
is employed by Schuler Chocolates Inc. The b- ridegroom, a
graduate of Houston High
School, is employed by Wavne
Schmidt Sales and Service. The
couple will live in rural Winona.

. COCHRANE , Wis. - Mr. and
Mrs. Adolph Burmeister , Cochrane, will celebrate their silver
wedding anniversary with an
open house Sunday from 2 to 5
p.m. at the Buffalo City Hall.
The couple 's three children will
host the event. Friends and relatives are invited to attend, No
invitations have been sent.

Larson open house

FHA four

Saturday Club
slates picnic

Art worksh op
to be Saturday
The second session of t h e
workshop om portraits by Mrs.
Charlotte M cVey will, be held
Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon
at the Winona Art Center. The
workshop will concentrate on
pastels, according to Mrs. McVey. Y .
Interested persons are invited. They nted not be a member of the art group and they
need not have attended the first
workshop. Ai small fee will be
charged.
. More information may be obtained by calling Mrs. McVey
or Mrs. John Beckman.

Golf , bridge
winners named
at loca l CC
Mrs. Warren Wunderlich was
the low net winn er for 18 holes
in a get acquainted tournament
played at the Winona Country
Club Tuesday/Mrs. R: A. GrulkowsTki had low putts and Mrs.
E. F. Tambornino chipped in.
Class A winner for nine holes
was Mrs. Alice Grover. Class
B winner was Mrs. W. P. Woodworth and Mrs . M. L, Debolt
won in Class C. Mrs. R. G.
Jacobson and Miss Marge
Woodworth tied for low putts ,
while Mrs. R. J. Glover chipped
in.
Junior golf will be played
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. Children
of club members seven years
of age and over and especially
early teen-agers , are invited to
participate . For further information , contact Mrs. Bruce
McNally or Mrs . Roger Schneider, ju nior coif chairmen.
Mrs . Duane Peterson and
Mrs. Lewis Gasink won bridge
honors Tuesday.
Mixed golf will be played Friday night followed by dinner.

WHALAN, Minn. (Special) —
Ann Larsoa and Jon A.. Soiney
exchanged nuptial vows in ai
May 20 ceremony at Whalan
Lutheran Church. The Rev.
Stanley Klemsrud officiated.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Lois Balliett, Osseo, Wis.,
and the late Earl Balliett Sr.
The . bridegroom is the son of
Mrs. Alice Soiney, Whalan, and
the late Merlin K. Soiney.
The couple will live in Osseo.

Special Bestform Values
In Lightly Padded Bras

MABEL, Minn.—Mr. and Mrs.
Selmer Larson, former area residents , will be honored on their
25th wedding anniversary Sunday with an open house from 2
to 5 p .m. at the First Lutheran
Church , Cresco, Iowa. Friends
and relatives are invited.

LEWISTON, Minn. — Thirtyfive members of the Lewiston
Saturday Study Club will
Future Homemakers of Amer- meet for its annual picnic Satica and -five chapter mothers urday noon at Lake Park Lodge.
¦' ' • ¦
toured the Betty Crocker Kitch.*
.
ens and the Creamettes Co.,
Minneapolis , Friday. Adviser Elgin auxiliary ;;
for the FHA chapter is Mirs.
ELGIN , Minn. (Special) James Luehmann , Lewiston.
The American Legion auxiliary
met Monday evening.at the club
Ice; cream social • - ,." rooms for a potluck supper and
the final meeting of the season.
; SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- Mrs. Don Kurth , president , dedcial)—The Big Canoe and High- icated a new set of table flags.
land Churches ' .' will serve an Reports were heard and a memopen house ice cream social orial plant sale was held . A
Sunday from 3 to 7 p.m. at the marching unit from the auxilDecorah Retirement Center. . iary will participate in the
Cheese Days parade June 25.
There are 156 "Long Lakes" The next meeting will be held
in Minnesota..*;
in September.

Larson-Soiney
vows recited
at Whalan

Compare at 2.59

199
I

each

Choose both' A. Feminine f ibe rf ill padded
bra is criss-crossed to separate and lift. B.
Padded tricot bra with elastic sides and'back
is ideal for ioday's knits and clings. Both in
sizes 34 to 38, cups A ,B,C-
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famous name sleepwear
IHIS
WEEK 0WLY
Entire stock!

Our regular-famous brands
includin g Phil MaidYMovie Star and

freshing sleepwear for the hot nights
ahead .far vacation,-for all the girls! Long
anc* ^art 8°wr is. Baby dol ls, minims
with' bikinis, long and short-sleeved pajamas. Easy-care nylon or perma-press
blends. Choose favorite solids and pat-

¦

Rummage sale
HOUSTON , Minn. (SpeciaDThe American Legion auxiliary
will continue its rummage sale
Saturday with the' doors opening at 10 a.m.

Vote totals
in New Mexico

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M, (AP)
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— Here are the vote totals in
Ncw Mexico 's Democratic presidential primary, with 92 per
cent of the 1,125 precincts reporting:
McGovern 47 .M6 - 33 per cent
Wallace 42,617 - 30 per cent
Humphrey 37,061 - 26 per cent
Muskie 6,362 - 4 per cent
Jackson 4,195 • 3 per cent
Chisholm 3,122—2 per cent
None Shown ,'1,332 - 2 per cent
— Hero are the vote totals in
New Mexico's Republican presidential primary, with 92 per
cent of the 1,125 precincts reporting:
Nlxon 47,r>H4 ¦69 per cenl
McCloskey 3,209 - C per cent
Nono Shown 2,43(1—5 per cent.
— Here is how New Mexico
delegates to the- national conventions would be apportioned ,
according to primary election
returns from D2 per cent of thc
state's 1,125 precincts:
DEMOCRAT - 18
McGovern 9
Wallace 9
REPUBLICAN - 11
Nlxon 13
McCloskey 1

Save 20%! All our
sleeveless dusters
What a beautiful selection! Dusters
and loungers lo wear in and out of
doors, in summer prints and solids
with embroidered trim. Easy-care
fabrics in sizes 10 through -44.

Save 25%! All our
non-cling slips
This week only-non-cling nylon slips
with lace trim-Ideal under knits and
jersoys! Average and short lengths,
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Warriors ousted by Oklahoma Christian 5-3

AVOIDS SLIDE . ".. ' . Oakland Athletics
catcher Dave Duncan sidesteps sliding Buddy
Bell of the Cleveland Indians in making the
: first out of a double play in the seventh
inning of Tuesday's game ia Cleveland. Bell
was attempting to break up the twin killing

and keep an Indian threat alive, but his efforts failed. The play came with the bases
loaded and no one out. Oakland went oh to
blast Cleveland 7-2, scoring six runs in the
last two innings. (AP PhotoEax Y

¦Sth loss in row for Birds

T^
Oriolesin 75f/) > 5-4

BALTIMORE, M<L (AP) —
"It wag a great victory,'' said
Minnesota Manager Bill Rigney
after the Twins' kiddie corps
keyed a 5-4 come-from-behind
15-inhiag baseball triumph over
the Baltimore Orioles Tuesday
night. .
The Twins were oh the verge
of losing and falling five games
behind Oakland in the American League West when they
battled back to tie and defeat
the Orioles.
:. It was Minnesota 's second
straight victory over the Birds,
who have lost five straight. Jim
Kaat was the starting pitcher
for the Twins and failed , for
the second time , to win his seventh game.

Dempsey grounded a single to
left and , with one out , Braun
singled him to third.

Earl
Manager
Baltimore
Weaver brought in righthander
Eddie Watt to oppose Thompson. But Thompson lined ; a
single io right to tie the score.
Rod Carew followed with a
single but Harmon Killebrew
grounded into a double play to
end the threat.
In the 15th , with rookie southpaw Mickey Scott pitching for
Baltimore , Carew singled and
Bob Darwin walked with one
out. That brought Up Brye , who
singled to left to win the game.
' . Bay Corbin , the fourth Minnesota hurler , then blanked the
Orioles with the. aid . of a second
double play to win his second
game in as many decisions.
The clubhouse celebration
was such it migh t have ap-

Baltimore scored three rums
In the fourth inning on four singles and a sacrifice fly. TEie
Orioles added another in ttie
seventh.
The Twins had scored a run
in the third when Kaat singled ,
took third on Steve Braure's
single and scorer* on Danny
Thompson's grounder.
But then Jim Palmer , seeking his fifth straight pitching
triumph , allowed only two singles Over the next five innings.
In the ninth , it appeared the
Twins were about to have their
victory string snapped at one in
a row. But the youngsters from
Minnesota weren't about to
give up.
Steve Brye singled and Eric
MONTREAL (AP) - Thc
Soderholm , after fouling off
five fast balls on a 3-2 count , Minnesota North Stars, losing
hit a two-run homer. The n Rick five players, paid the highest
price in the National Hockey
Mlnneiola (5)
Baltimore H)
League Expansion draft.
ab r h bl
.tb r h bl
Braun.rf. 7 0 3 0 nct 'mtl.rf i a I o
The North Stars lost center
Thom 'n.is 6 0 1 J John' tUb 7 1 1 1
Rcnlck.rl 0 0 0 0 Blalr.cl
7 1 3 0 Ted Hampson and winger Craig
Carcw ,2b 7 1 4 0 Baylor .lf n i l Cameron
to the New York
Kll'ew.lb 4 0 0 0 Grich.Ib 5 1 1 1
Islanders Tuesday and minor
Cranger .p O O O O
Rob' stub 5 0 1 1
Manuel .ph 1 0 1 o Etch'rn.c 3 0 0 1 leaguer Bill Heindl lo tlie new
Monzon.pr o o o o Oatoj .c
3 o o 0
Corbln.p l o o o
Bel'gents 3 1 i o Atlanta franchise.
<S 0 1 0
7 13 1
4 111
2 0 0 0
1000
1 O 1 0
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Hen'ks.ph

A 0 I 0
3 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
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1 0 0 0
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0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
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Burka rt no-hits
Osseo-Fairchild;
Blair bows 15-4

ft3

WHILE first-game jllt«rs and
rn entail errors dug Monday's
"hole'\ Tuesday's was dug by
pitching; a facet of the Warpeared that the Twins had riors ' game which had carried
clinched a championship or them through many a tight spot
s 0 m e t h i n g . Rigney con- during the season .
gratulated all ; the Minnesota
Steve Kri nke, Winona 's senplayers.
ior lefthander , who had record"After all , " T said (he man- ed a school record llth victory
ager , "we were losing 4-1 and in the Area IV Tournament ,
they had the best righthander just couldn 't find the range
Tuesday,
in our league pitching." ; ;
,
"I didn 't even think about Krinke walked the leadoff
pinch-hitting for Brye , Soder- batter Dave White and things
holm or Dempsey, though," just went frorri bad to worse.
Rigney added. "I had con- Although White was forced out
at second when Ron Ackerman
fidence in them."
Soderholm said ,' "It was a big reached on fielder 's choice,
Ackerman then advanced to
win for us."
"Maybe , considering the way third on Mike Blalock's single
right. Blalock was then forced
we came back and everything, to
at
second as Darrel Palmer
it will put some life into us,"
on another fielder 's
added Soderholm. "We ; were reached
choice.
sort of down after losing three Krinke issued
walks to Tomin Detroit."
my McLemore , Dennis Morgan,
Jim Perry , 4-4, starts against Johnny Inman ,
the Orioles ' j .'at Dobson , 5-6, in son to force in and Bob Thompthree free runs.
the series finale tonight.
Leo Boettcher was then brought
in, and he got Rick IXnker to
ground out to second on one
pitch to retire the sideY
But the damage had already
been done.

Stars deal
Bob Paradise
to Atlanta

Darwln .d
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game-ending put.
on base Monday against La to left , advanced on a fly out, to-back singles to pinch-hitter the
By STAN SCHMIDT
The
ninth liming was an alSteve
Youngbauer
and
pick
Mcinfield
out.
scored
oii
an
Venae. The first run came home and
Daily News Sports Editor
exact replay of the La
most
PHOENIX . Ariz. - Winona in the fourth inning off winning Sauer, however / continued the Nary, and a walk to Ross to Verne tilt when the Warriors
load
the
bases.
stole
second,
single,
rally
with
a
who
State's Warriors won't he re- pitchier Thompson, 10-1,
bases with two outs
turning to Winona tonight with walked Dan Halvorson, and put and scored on a single by Ron But Morris Karnes, the Ea- loaded the
went down
Bothwell
bfelore
gles'
strikeout
artist
who
lost
Evjen.
when
the NAIA , baseball champion- men on first and third
game.
the
end
swinging
to
Frostburg
a
1-0
three-hitter
to
ship; they won 't be returning Tad Bothwell reached on an er- Evjen's hit sent Thompson
myself when
"I
set
a
goal
for
State
Monday,
came
in
to
pitch
:
and
Brad
Jones
showers,
to the
with even one victory.
ror.
to Halvorson. Karnes tossed I began coaching at Winooa
It just wasn't in the stars for HaJvorson trotted home when was called
¦¦ ¦'¦ ¦ to the mound for three curves, two for strikes. State," continued Grob, "To get
into
a
douno
matter
how
,
win
pec.
them to
Doug Sauer bounced
.
.
Halvorson, obviously looking for to the nationals. We got here,
hard they tried. And try they ble play.
win it."
certainly did.
Two more runs came across JONES HELD the Warriors at another curve, then watched as and the next step is towill have
step
But
that
latter
Karnes
whipped
a
fast
ball
when
after
ninth
bay
until
the
After dropping a heartbreak- for Grob's team in the top of
year.
ing 4-3 decision to La Verne, the sixth as Jeff Ross doubled two were out, he gave up back- across the outside corner for to wait at least one more
World
Calif., College in the
Series opening game round
Monday , they were summarily
ousted from the double elimination tournament here &t Municipal Stadium Tuesday by Oklahoma Christian College 5-3.
AS A RESULT , the Gary Grob
coached Warriors—who suffered
the ignominious distinction of
;
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season
ted—concluded the
with a 29-12 record.
High Point (N.C.) State ,
which had been pounded by
David Lipscomb College 13-1
Monday, was the other team
ousted Tuesday as the Purple
Panthers bowed to Sam Houston
State 9-4.
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I
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In the other two games Tues- n Mon.
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H
day, La Verne nipped Frostburg State 7-6, and David Lipscomb squeaked by Lewis College 3-2. La Verne and Lipscomb, the only two unbeaten
teams left in the tourney, will
clash tonight at 10 p.m. Lewis
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Minnesota then sent defenseman Bob Paradise of St. Paul
to Atlanta and minor league
forwa rd Gord Labossiere to
New York. The moves apparently came after Wren Blair ,
general manager , agreed to
compensation if center Charlie
Burns and goalie Gilles Gilbert
were not drafted.

"I COULD HAVE pulled Krinke earher ," noted Grob, who
was named Area IV Coach of
the Year , "But he's been our
red-letter pitcher all season,
and he had two strikes on the
last two batters he walked."
Boettcher had his own problems in the second inning —
again starting with a free pass,
Ackerman drew a walk , advanced on a balk, and came
home with Eagles' fourth run
on Palmer's double down the
rightfield line.
Boettcher held OCC scoreless
for Uie next five inn ings be*fore he gave up a single to
White , and Blalock poked an
BBI double that bounced over
the leftfield fence in the eighth
inning.
Winona State hit the ball better than it did Monday, at least
a.s far as the number of safeties
were concerned. The Warriors
cracked 12 hits compared with
ten the previous clay, but the
result was still the same — only
three runs.

Burns nml Gilbert were loll
unprotected in the draft , designed to stock the new franchises for the upcoming season.
Blair said he thought the
North Stars survived the draft
in good shape. "We came out
with the IG players niul the
throe goaltcndcrs that we wanted to keep," he snid. "1 hated
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WHITEHALL , Wis. —Junor
righthander Mike Burkart tossed a no-hitter at Osseo-Fairchild Tuesday as Whitehall
blanked tho Chieftains 10-0. In
barren.
running the Norsemen 's DairyIH
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3
1 1 1 3
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T—4ilJ. A—(,101.
two runs. Shepherd went two
for Ihree wit h a triple , Knutson wa.s two for four with a triple and Monson was two for
three.
Whitehall l akes on KlevnStrum on the Cardinals ' diamond tonight at 8 p.m.
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Oasis rallies
ta pin 1st loss
on SunshineM
CLASS AA
W t
Sunshine Bir » 1 Oaili I
Club Midway • 1 Mankalo Bar
Lang's Bar
« 4 Bait Slda Bar
Thursday'* OamM:
Club Mldwry vi. Qreen TH-raca
Oisls I vs. Quality Chtv
SunsMiw Bar vs. Rindall'i
East Sida Bar vi. Oaili ll
Mankalo vs, Raior'i Edge
Lang's Bar vi. Winner'! Circle

W
4
5
4

L
4
5
t

The Oasis Bar stunned previously unbeaten Sunshine Bar
& Cafe 3-2 Tuesday night by
rallying for three runs In the
top of the seventh inning.
The loss dropped Sunshine into a share of first place in the
city Class AA Softball League
with Club Midway, 6-2 winners
over Lang's Bar . Both Sunshine
and Midway have won nine ol
ten league games this season.
Ih the only other loop tilt

G-FC falls fo
Mustangs 9-5
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. Melrose - Mindoro jumped oh
starter Dave Hutton ior eight
runs in the first two innings
and held on for \. 9-5 victory
over Cochrane - Fountain City
in a Coulee Conference baseball
tilt played here Monday night.
Senior righthander J e f f
Baertsch replaced Hutton in the
third inning for the Pirates and
limited the visitors to just one
run the rest of the way while
striking out seven.
Make Crai g taggec a triple,
double and single for the Mustangs , and winning pitcher Mike
Gradzielewski and Dave Young
both went 2-for-4.
Charley Engfer had two of
C-FC's five hits. Thursday the
Pirates .will travel to Arcadia
for another loop contest beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Melrose-Mindoro . . .
Cpctirane-F.C
Mike Gradzielewski
Cava Hutton, Jeff
Rlck Stirn.

530 oio o—* ii a
000 013 2—3 * 1
and Wlka Schllfen
Baertsch (3), and

Two remain tied
for league lead
in Women's loop
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL

Coiy Corner
Merchanki Bk.
Rollingjtono
watklm
country Ktehn
Club Midway

WL
7 »
7 1
t 1
5 1
4 3
14

Green "Terrac*
¦'
OJJ IS
Razo r's Edgi
.
Wlneraft
stava "i Lounja

WL
7 J
1 i
1 i
1 1
1 t

Tuesday night, Johnnie's East
Side Bar gave indications that
il may be coming of age by
whipping Mankato Bar" 7-1.
Oasis only managed five hits
off losing pitcher Bob Logemann, but the winners bunched
two of them in the big seventh
frame. A single started the inning, then a walk — the only
one given lip in the game by
Logemann — put two men on .
Hoy Brang singled to chase
borne the first run and put
men on first and third. Jim
Koch lofted a sacrifice fly that
tied the game at 2-2, and after
two wild pitches Fred Beck
seni another sacrifice fly to the
S' u n s h i n e outfield allowing
Brang to score what proved to
be the winning run.
Oasis collected eight hits off
winning pitcher LeRoy Anderson, with Bill Glowczewski
slapping two while Joe Kaezorowski and -Greg Flury collected
triples. Al Rivers and Glow
czewski carded the RBI's.
In postin g the win Anderson
walked but one, allowed only
one earned run ahd sent nine
hitters down on strikes.
Carl Aegler saw his string
of 22 shutout innings in league
play shattered in the first inning as Lang's jumpe d to a 2-0
3ead before the Club Midway
got settled and gained a he in
ihe Class AA loop. In posting
the win he started a new string
3imiting the losers to their first
irame runs,
The Midway bats unlimbered
3n the second for a lone run
and then for dual scores in the
third and fourth before a final
tally in the sixth, Dave Heise
led the hitters with three hits
in as many times at the plate,
including a triple, while Glen
Olson and Gene Schultz rapped
two hits each.
Ken Sidebottbra added to his
city RBI leadership with two
more in the victory and continued near the top in home
Tuns, slamming his fourth of
the year. Playing .centerfield ,
he also rofcbed Bob Kosidowski
of a roundtripper with a leaping
catch.
Bob and Roy Hazelton accounted for the Lang's runs in
the first , with Bob collecting
two of the six hits off Aegler,
one a double.
The East Side Bar won its
first game against Class AA
competition Tuesday on a threehitter by Frank Drazkowski ahd
clutch hitting from Lee Huwald*
Ron Fuglestad and John Ahrens. Ahrens slapped two hits
while Huwald a n d Fuglestad
had three each — with Fuglestad accounting for two runs
batted in.
The East Siders jumped to a
2-0 lead in the first frame and
added a pair in the fifth and
three in t h e sixth for good
measure. The winners tagged
losing pitcher Pete Jerowski for
11 hits while Drazkowski gave
up just three — two to Jon
Kosidowski. Gene Gorny is
credited for driving in the lone
Mankato run.

The Cozy Corner remained
unbeaten Tuesday night with a
4-3 win over Rollingstone in the
city Women's Softball League,
while the Merchants Bank kept
pace with a 15-2 win over the
Country
Kitchen .
Sharlene
Koehler swatted four hits including a double and triple ,for
the bankers as they ran their
record to 7-0.
Green Terrace ripped Razor 's
Edge 20-1 behind the hitting of
Judy Rinderle, Corrine Pruka
and Bonnie Kowalski , Mrs.
Rinderle hit for the cycle with
a single, double , triple a n d
home run , while Pruka had two
homers and Kowalski one.
In rounding out t h e league
play Wincraft bent Oasis and
S T . PAUL-MINNEAPOLIS
Steve's Lounge topped the Club (AP) — The Minnesota Twins
Midway 16-7.
have delayed plans to activate
The Merchants Bank squad outfielder Tony Oliva , after tbe
will be taking part in the Brook- Thursday windup of the Baltilyn Center Invitational Wom- more series.
The Twins said Tuesday that
ens Slow-pitch Softball Tournament this weekend , opening it is not known when Oliva , dedouble elimination play at fending American League batBrooklyn Center's Grand View ting champion , will return to
Park at 10:30 a.m., Saturday. the 25-man roster.

Oliva 's status
still in doubt

LeJetz open season
tonight at Gabrych
By BRUCE CLCSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer

MY ACHINq BACK . . . Tom Harper of
the Boston Red Sox yells in pain following
a collision with Chicago White Sroc catcher
Ed Herrmann Ln thef fifth inning of Tues.
day's game in Chicago. Harper was safe on
the play as Herrmann stretches for the loose

ball. The action was initiated by Luis Aparicio's double to left. The throw came to the
plate from leftfielder Carlos May via shortstop Rich Morales , hut was hot in time. Boston shut out the White Sox 2-6 on a four
hitter by Sonny Siebert. (AP Photofax)

19fn . loss in last 20 games

Turn-Around Night'
can t halt Phils' skid

By KEN RAPPOPQRT
Associated Press Sports Wri ter
"Thank God I don 't have a
radio show this season," says
Manager Frank Lucchesi of the
Philadelphia Phillies. "What
would I say?"
Indeed , what can you say
when your team. iias lost 19 of
20 games. Y
The inept Phillies lost again ,
this time to the Houston Astros
4-3 Tuesday night , and left , their
patient manager speechless.
Well; practically speechless.

"You"11 never s ee a white
flag .. . I'll never surrender."
said the happy-go-lucky Lucchesi who must be laughing on
the outside , but crying on the
inside.
The Philadelphia management attempted to help out
their woeful wastrels by trying
to put on a hex before the
game at Veterans . Stadium.
They had a "Turn-Around
Night", asking riie crowd to
take the seventh-inning stretch
in the third inning, introduced
the players last name first ,
sang "Goodnight Sweetheart"
at the beginning of the game,
played the National Anthem
earlier than usual and made
the ushers wear their caps
backwards and their identification badges on their backs.
It didn 't help because they
didn't take into account pitcher
Dave Roberts' two-run homer
and a fine relief performance
by Houston 's Fred Gladding in
the ninth .
In the National League's other games, the New York Mets
turned back the Cincinnati
Reds 3-2; the Atlanta Braves
beat the Montreal Expos 3-2;
the St. Louis Cardinals defeated
the San Francisco Giants 5-3
and the Los Angeles Dodgers
trimmed the Chicago Cubs 5-0.
Rain washed out Pittsburgh at
San Diego.
After Houston came up with
two runs in the first inning on
Bob Watson's run-scoring single
and an infield error, Roberts
drove in the Astros' winning
runs with his two-run shot in
the fourth.
The left-hander had the 4-0
lead going into the ninth , when
Philadelphia
rallied. Larry
Bovva's single, a "walk and Greg
Luzinski's one-out double gave
the Phillies their first run.
Gladding came on and fed a
two-run single to pinch-hitter
Roger Freed before getting Pe-

ron Johnson on a pop and strik- i the reliever 's ninth save of the
ing out Willie Montanez.
l year. •
The night wasn 't a complete Al Downing recorded his
failure, though. The Phillies did
manage to; break a 24-inning 100th career victory , pitching a
scoreless streak with their runs five-hitter as Los Angeles dein the ninth.
feated Chicago. The Dodgers
Tommie Agee knocked In the staked their southpaw to a
winning run with a seventh-in- three-run lead in the first inning single as New York halted ning as Duke Sims knocked in
Cincinnati's seven-game win- two of the tallies.: That' s all
ning streak. Tug McGraw pre- Downing needed to fashion his
served the one-run lead for Jim third triumph in five decisions
McAndrew's fifth victory and this year.
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Deer must be registered

FOK THE FIRST TIME in the history of Minnesota
deer hunting, all deer taken with firearms this season must
be registered with the Department of Natural Resources .
Unti. now, only bowhunters , bear hunters and moose
hunters had to submit their game to registration , but that
is no longer the case. For the first time the DNR is going
to have a more accurate account on the number of <deer
takvn. :
The DNR will set up i about 1,000 checking stations
throughout the state in gas stations, taverns , sporting goods
stores and other locations that are frequented and handy to
hunters. These stations will be made public a few weeks
before the season so hunters can make plans accordingly.
At 1h« registration point, hunters will be
asked to identify where they took the deer
and a record will be made of the deer's sex ,
approximate age and the date it was taken.
The hunter 's license number will also be recorded.
Hunters must register their deer within 48
hours of the close of the season they select
under the state 's new "Hunter's Choice" system that will allow hunters to choose either a
three-day period in the first half or a five-day
period in the last half of November in which
to hunt... NOT BOTH.
Deer must be registered in the county or counties adjacent to where it was killed.
Poople interested in operating one of the local registration station s should contact the local game warden and
apply for the position. Registration stations will be paid
10 cents for each deer registered. And of course ,tbey will
benefit from the increased trade of hunters .

Carp are not worthless

FISHERMEN might think thnt carp are the worst thing
that ever happened to their fishing water and that the hefty
critters are less than worthless . From many angles that
viewpoint may be correct , but the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources is turning the state's carp into a profitable
commodity, and making anglers happy at the same time.
Truck loads of carp are leaving the stale
to stock commercial fish ponds in Illino is, Indiana and Ohio.
The DNR has begun a program of extricating carp from several lakes that have been
overrun by the fish, which have driven out
such desirable fish as walleyes, northerns, trout
and bass.
The DNR has taken nearly 22,00o pounds of carp from
the Fox River near the Montello Dam, Fond du Lac County
In Ihe first week of ils program . An electric weir and trap
wem set up fn the carp spawning run. The shock Is used
to stun the fish and keep them from advancing up the
river . The stunned fish aro (hen netted and transferred
In tnickf to holding ponds to await shipment to the private
Huh ponrts in neighboring states.

350 ,000

I

WINNERS . . . Mr. and Mrs, Michael
Cichanotyskl, right , 507 E, 2nd St., took
thc top spot In Iho first Northeast Iowa
Canoe Race sponsored by Iho Waukon Jaycees last weekend. Miss NoKlvcast Iowa , Renee Thompson , presented tho couple with the

first-place trophy. Thc racers completed tho
25-mile course on the upper Iowa River—including a portage around a dam—in five
hours and lfi minutes, better than 14 minutes ahead of thc second-place team . (Photo
by Elnora J. Robey)

state boats licensed

MORE THAN 350,00(1 Minnesota bootors have registered
their motorboats , canoes, sailboats and kayaks according to
thn Minnesota Department of Natural Resources.
Included In that total nre 27 ,400 canoes , sailboats and
kayaks. This Is thc first year that canoes and sailboats have
reqnire.fl licenses , bul kayaks hnve been required to have the
license since 1059, although many failed to meet that requirement,
DNR officials estimate that about 40,000
crati Iti this class—canoes, kayaks and sailboats
—are still not licensed, which could prove costly
for their owners. The registration fee is $5, plus
a few cents more for numbers if you happen to
use a motor on your canoe or sailboat. The
fine for using an unlicensed craft could be
as high as $300, The $5 fee seems rather inexpensive (it covers the boat for the next three
years) as opposed to the $300 fine,
The only way around tho license fee Is if you can prove
your craft Is never usrd for anything but duck hunting or
harvesting wild rice. Duck boats nnd rice boatn are excluded, but only if the owner can prove thoy never fio in the
water nt any other time .

AJter finishing as the
state champions and the
state runners-up respectively for the past two years,
the Winona LeJetz will be
out to extend their winning
tradition when they entertain Lewiston - Rushford's
American Legion team in
their season opener tonight
at Gabrych Park.
Despite the fact that the
team has had just three
organized practice sessions
thus far , first-year Coach
Jon Kosidowski is optimistic in his outlook for tonight's non-league encounter slated to begin at 7:30.
Every player in the probable starting lineup Kosidowski announced Tuesday
was a starter for either Winona . High or Cotter during
the spring season , although
only five are regulars from
last year's LeJetz squad
that compiled a remarkable
¦34-6- 1 record under the direction of Coach Loren
Benz.
THAT TEAM reached the
finals in the double: elimination state American Legion
tournament at Moorhead before bowing to North St.
Paul , and the year before
in Winona , the LeJetz defe ated Gopher-Post Office of
Minneapolis in the finals to
claim the state title, its
first since 1933.
The only veteran from
both the 1970 and 1971 LeJetz squads is Jon Lunde,
a recent graduate of Winona
High. Lunde played third
base last year and center :
field the previous year , but
Kosidowski indicated he
will experiment with the
two-time All-Big Nine Conference selection at shortstop in tonight 's contest
against Lewiston-Rushford.
Of the other four returning regulars, two are from
Winona High and two are
from Cotter, Dave Rendahl ,
who hit .290 last year for the
LeJetz and was the Winhawks' starting centerfieldr
er this spring, will be in
center tonight , and classm ate ' Mike Case may start
in leftfield.
Terry Stolpa , a Cotter
grad who was jus t converted to a pitcher this spring,
posted the best -won-lost
record , 6-2, for a prep hurler in. the city. Bruce LeVasseur, also from the
Class of 1972 at Cotter , will
ei ther be in leftfield if Case
doesn 't start or at first
base.
KOSIDOWSKI explained
that there were no monumental reasons behind his
decision to go with Stolpa
in the season opener,
"I feel we have four real

strong pitchers , and I had
no preference as to who I
chose to pitch ," he said ,
"I'm not going to be saving
anyone for a certain gapKij
this early in the sea_sdn although 1*11 probably start
Case against the Ro-chester
Spartans Thursday night. "
Case won eight of ten decisions for the Letetz last
season and wound up with
an impressive 1.77 earned
run average, but he was
hampered by arm trouble
for most of this year's high
school season and finished
with only a 5-3 record.
The remainder of tonight's lineup will co nsist of
Al Gora from Cotter .at third
base ,Gary Ahrens of Winona High at second , Karl
Kreuzer of Winona Sigh in
rightfield , Ross Hamernik
of Winona High catching,
and possibly Steve Wise of
Winona High at first.

"THIS IS THE TIME ol
year when I plan io have
all the players on Ihe squad
see some action," Kosidowski added . hinting that he'll
be doing plenty of platooning tonight ; "after a
while I'll probably resort to
Walt Alston's philosophy and
play whoever is on a hot
streak,"
. "All the players have
been out hustling In practice,"; he .continued ,. ... .'''And
I'm very impressed with
their poise and desire to

win. They appear to be an
excellent group of young
men, and I hope this attitude will continue throughout the^ssason.'*
The LeJetz will have to
endure a 32-game schedule
in five and one-half weeks
barring rain-outs which will
include 12 games in the
seven-team Southern Minnesota Junior Legion League.
The next home game after
tonight will be against Westby, Wis., Monday night.

; ' ' JUNE .
7-L«wlston-Rushtord it Winoni, 7:50
p.m.*
S-Wlnwit at Rocfctilar Spartan*. *:Ot
p.m.
10-Wlnon* il Auitln, 1 p.m.
11-Wlnona it Ltwlrtori-Ruihfort It),
1:30 p.m.*
13-Weitby It Winona, 7:30 p.m. *
14-Rochttttr
R&cketi it
Winoni,
7:10 p.m.
14-Wlnont it
Roctiealir
Ro<k*ti,
1:V> pm.
17-Winona . at Albtrt Lia (3). 1:30
¦ p.m.' * *.

Vr-Winoni tt
• p . rn. * . *
74-Manktlo at
35-Eau Clalra
2j_R0cheiter
7:30 . p.m. •

Bau Clalr*

<1>. . *':¦»

Winona, (J), 3: JO p.m.
tt Winoni (2). 1 p.m. *
Spartani
at Wlnont/
¦'¦
. * '
JULY
1-J^-Winona at Oloomlntrt&n Tournam«nt.»
S-LB Cront al Winoni, 7; JO p.m.•
i-Winona it -Meitby, Ji» p.m.*
J-Owatonni at Winona (1), 5:30 p.m.
10—Auiltn at Winona, 7:10 p.m.
U-Wlnona if La Croix, a p.m. *
33-16—5ub-DI$trlct Tournament af Owatonna.
It-La croiia at Winona, T-. X p.m.*
I1-JJ—Sub-District Tournament al Owalonna.
Jt-Wlnont if La Croui, a p.m. *
29-30—Dlitrlct Tournament '. . at ' Pliln-

' view. ' '
•Nonconferenea jimai.

¦ ¦
' t^
aa ^^^^^^^M ^^^^^^^M ^^^^^^^^^^MmSS

Scoreboard
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eatl
W . L. Pel. G.B
Detroit
ss IB .sit
Balllr-nora
31 11 .481 4
Cleveland
20 11 ,481 4
Boilon
IB 17 .450 5'i
Naw York
)> IS .4I» 7
Mllwaukta .. .
is 14 .16) •
West
Oakland
JO 13 .411
Mlnneiola
Ii U .410 4
Chicago
25 II .SO I S
California
Jl 15 .457 Wl
T»xa»
It 14 .433 IJ
Kansas Clly . 1 8
JJ Ml 11
Tueiday 'i Rtiultt
Delroll l:0, California AA.
Oakland 7, Clevaland 2.
Minnesota 5, Baltlmora 4 , 15 Innlngi,
Texas 4, New York 3.
Kansas citv A, Mllwtuktm 7.
Boiton 7, Chicago 0.
Wednesday 's oames
Minnesota (Perry 4-4) al Balllmori
IDobion S i), n'Sht.
Naw York (Kline 31 ) at Texas (Sh«|.
lentMCk 1-3), nighl.
Milwaukee (Lonborg 31) al Kanui
Clly (Drago I M . nighl.
Oakland (Holtzman 03) tl Cleveland
(TlOro-w 4-5), nlgM.
California (Ryan 4-4) at Detroit (Nilkro 1-0), night.
Boiton (Krauna 1-3) at Chicago (Bthnsen t i) .
TliursO»y '» Otnm
Milwaukee al Kansas City, night.
Ncw York at Texas, night.
Only games scheduled,
NATIONAL LBAOUE
Eist
W. L. rel, O.B
N«w York
33 13 .711
Pittsburgh
37 H .431 4
Chicago
34 If .551 7
Montreal
It 15 .431 llVi
St. Louli
IB It .391 14Vi
Philadelphia
U If .394 U
West
If 11 .07
Los Angeles
Cincinnati .. ... IT If .317 V,i
Houston
37 If .517 Hi
Atlanta
71 13 .477 *W
San Diego
U V .lit 13
San Pranclico . 1 7
JS ,317 H'i
Tuetday 'i ReiuHa
Houiton 4, Philadelphia X
Atlanta 3, Montreal ].
N«w York 3, Cincinnati 7.
Pilllburgh *) San Dlcgo, rain.
Lot Angelei S, Chicago 0.
Sr. Louis S, San frenclico 3.
Wednesday 's Garnet
Houston (Reuts )-4) al Philadelphia
Si),
night,
(Carlton
A»lanla INelkro 7 t ) at Montreal (Torrti 4-3), nighl.
Cincinnati (McOlolhlln 74) al Naw
York (Oenlry 3-1), nlghf ,
Chicago (Hooton 4 4 ) al Los Anoilei
(ilngar 35), nighl.
St, Louis (Cleveland 4-4) at San Fran<lico (Marlchal I II,
Pillsburgh (Mooja 11) and 1 Bills 11)
al Ian Diego (Kirby 3-D and Arlin
4-S), J, twl-nlghl.
Thursday 's Oames
Arlanla al Montreal, night.
Cincinnati al Mew York.
Houston nl Philadelphia , nighl.
Chicago al Lot Angolet , i\lghl,
Pittsburgh al San Diego , nighl.
It. Louis al San Francisco.

> ^WHz^ •*

22.1-Cu. Fl. Chest Freezer
Holds 774 Lbs. of Food
Save N ow . . . -Quantities Limited

$

229

88

DEL IVERED TO YOUR HOME
• Total contact freezing colli
aro welded to liner for instant
cold tranifer.
• Cow nter-balanced lid.
• Porcelain interior ,

• Lock.

• Defrost drain.
• Magnetic gasket.
• Cold control.
Smart Cat* S-er»lo« . . . Wt K*vire xrhtt wa acll
— with p«rioaallM<l, nrofaaiioaal e«r«—wUnrtr
joss lit* of ni*7 mora la lb« U.S.A.,

Satitfact ion Guaranteed or Your Money Back
8H0P ATSEAHS
AND SAVE

w on ,he p|w' Efls'

QA « ro
OCCU o

Winona , Minn.

MAM, IWIBUCK ANO CO.
.

.

-„

^_

Phone 154-4370
Lk

.

—

Eggs

Winona markets
Froedtert Mali Corporation

Stock prices
strengthen in
active trade

NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
market
prices strengthened
slightly after declining on a
broad front earlier today. Trading was moderately active.
The Dow Jones average of 30
Industrials , which had been off
nearly . 5¥z points, was down
4.82 at 946.64 by noon. Declines
on the New York Stock Exchange led advances by more
tha n 2 to 1.
Analysts ascribed the early
drop in large part to anxiety
stemming from the . progress
South Dakota Sen . George
McGovern has made recently
toward winning the Democratic
presidential nomination. : Many
investors are wary of his economic proposals, analysts said.
The losers included farm implements , aircralts. electronics
and tobaccos . All other groups
were mixed.

Houri I a.m. to « p.m.
Submit sample before loading,
Barley purchased at prices sublect to
change

Bay State Milling Co.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

I
7
3
4
1
2
3
4
l

Elevator A Grain Prices
northern -prlng wheal
northern spring wheat , . . .
northern spring wheat ....
northern spring wheat
.......
hard winler wheat
hard winler wheat
hard winter wheat
hard winler wheat
rye . . . . . . .

...

No. 7 rye

........

¦

Livestock

1.53
1.51
1.47
1.43
1.51
1.49
1.45
1.41
I.M. .

.. .1.03

SOUTH ¦ ST. PAUL, Minn. ( A P ) —
(USDA) '— Callle 3,000; calves 500;
trading on moderate supply of slaughler
steers and heifers mostly 25 higher Wedloods
nesday; extremes SO up; few
mostly high choice 1210-1275 lb slaughter
steers 37.75; other * choice 950-1300 lbs
36.25-37.50 ; mixed high good and choice
35.75-36.25; good 32.75-35.75; mostly high
choice -(10-1015 lb slaughter heifers 37.0u;
other choice ' 850-11)50 lbs' 35.50-36.50; mixed high good ana choice 35.00-35:50 ;. good
31.75-35.00;. cows mostly. 50 higher; utility
and commercial 27.00-28.50; cutler 24:0027.00; bulls steady; . utility and . commercial 30.00-33 .00; good 28.00-31.00 ; vealers weak; choice 53.O0-J7.OO,- ' prime up
to 43.00; good 48.00-54.00., .

EGO IAARKBT
CHICAGO VWHOLESALI
Grade A larga whita
Grada A mallum whlta
(First

Pub. TgescSay, June t,

Ji
II
1972)

TO WHOM IT WAY CONCE RN;
I w ill not be responsible for any bills
Incurred by anyone other than myself.

Earl J. Ollflosh

DBA Winona Bicycle Service
¦117 W. Sarnia St.
Winona, WIN S5987
eJ
Warren Wunderlich
Warren Wunderlich, Notary Public
Wlnorta , Winona County, Minnesota
My Commission Expires April ?, 1978
(Pub.

Dote

Wednesday, June 7,

1972)

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR
MEETING OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
OF INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. 161
WINONA, MINNESOTA
MAY ». . 1»71
Chairman Allen called the meeting to
order at 8:00 p.m. Allen, Korda, Rogers,
Hull* »nd Sadowski were presenl . Nelson was absent. The Superintendent and
Assistant Superintendents ol Schools, Director of the Area Vocational-Technical
Institute , Director of the Hiawatha Valley Special Education Coop, Business
Manager , reporters for news media and
observers were also presenl..
II was moved by Korda seconded by
Rogers and carried to approve , t m . minutes of ihe regular meeting of. April
(Pub. Date Wednesday, June 7, 1972)
10, H72 and the special meetings of
CITY OF WINONA
April 17 and May .1, 1»77.
.
*.
WINONA, MINNESOTA
II. was moved by Sadowski. seconded
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
that,
the
school
HUM
arid
carried
by
FOR
district proceed with participation In the
1972 SIDEWALK REPAIR PROGRAM
RlgW to Read Program arid that it
AND CURB AND GUTTER
be commuted . .to. such partici pation
CONSTRUCTION
under the guidance of . Marilyn King
Scaled proposals marked "1972 Side
and that the.chairman and. Superintendwalk Repair : Program and Curb anc ent
b* authorized to sign-whatever resoGutter Construction " will be received al lution* are necessary to commit the
the Office ol Ihe City Clerk. City Build- school district to fhe program.
ing, Winona, Minnesota , until 7:30 p.m.,
it was moved by. Rogers seconded by
July 3, 1972, for the, furnishing : of all
Kordar and carried to Increase the fee
labor and materials required for the for night , school courses from 10c . to
construction thereof for the Clly of Wi- 50c 'per course hour. .
nona , Minnesota. '
. it v/as moved by Sadowski seconded
rhe ' approx.male quantities ol the ma- by Korda and carried to continue the
jor Items cf. work arc:
Resource Action : Program during the ,
. 14,977. Sq. Ft. of 4" Concrete Side- 1972-73 school year. , .
walks. • It was moved by Rogers seconded by
1, 180 Sq. Ft. of ti" Concrete Driveways.
Korda and carried to accept the resig. 4, 751 Lin. Ft.¦ o/ B624 Curb and Gut- nations ¦¦of the following personnel:
1WA ter. • . . : - . - ¦ . .¦ '
Allied Ch 3i 3,s Honeywl
Susan Holan, Faye Johnson, Ann Sun126 Ea. Rooting Trees. . . " ' . *
del, Elizabeth Mallszcwskl, Carla Cross,
35</iInland
Stl
Allis Chai 13Vi
10 Ea. Grubbing Trees. .
William SMIman, Edward Staricka/Thom115 Cu. Yds. Class 5 Base.
Amerada SS'A I B Mach 392'/t
' ¦' ¦ : ' ¦ '
as Meyer.
Ton of 2361 Asphallic Concrete. .
. It was moved . . by. Rogers seconded
Am Brnd 47%- Intl Harv Y33>/R . 32S
2 Ea. Type ','A" Catch Basins.
roll call
on
a
carried
by Korda and
28> 2 Intl Paper 37%
Am Can
2 Ea. Remove Catch Basins. . .
vole : with Allen, Korda, Rogers and
'
¦
'
¦
.
Proposal^,
Specifications
and
Plans
¦Air 'Mr• ¦:• 8.',i Jns ' ¦& L
51-/2 may be obtained at the. Office of the Sadowski votin g yes, Hull- voting no lo
employ the following teachers for the
AT&T .
42% . Jostenf
: 32V4 Clly. . Engineer , Cily Building, Winona, 1972-73 school year at . the salary IndiMinnesota.
Anconda 19% Kencott
21% . A certified check . or . bidder 's bond cated: . .
¦
Gary Thorson-»7200.00 . . .* . . *
Arch Dn 40% Kraft
43M> shall accompany each bid in Ihe amount
Bar bara Tolmie-S7600.O0.
'
¦
.'r ) of the bid made
of
five
percent
IS'
Marlene Linderma n—58000 .00
Armco Sl. 2VA Kresge SS 121% payable to the Cily of Winona, MinneAnd to return Carol B|lsle Irom maArmour . , 37>Y Loew 's ' . ' ¦ S5-/4 sota, which, shall be - forfeited 1o the ternlt
-V leave to employment at a salthe
successful
bidder
City
In
the
event
Avco . Cp 15'/s Marcor:
26!4 fails to enter inlo a. contract wilh the ary ot J8<00.00.
'
It
was , moved br Sadowski seconded
Beth . Stl
30% Minn MM. 150% city. : . ¦ '. ¦ ; ¦ ¦ . ¦' .
by Korda and carried ,to employ Byrcn
to
reject
The
City
reserves
the
right
,
Kleblg as . a probationary custodian a t . a
Boeing
21Vs Minn P L 20V8
any or all. bids and to. waive Informali- salary of S3.18 per hour.
Boise Cas 135s Mobi ; Oil 527* '8 ties. .* .
It was moved by Kord a seconded by
Dated al Winona , .Minnesola. June Hull and carried to grant Barbara B»mBrunswk ; 48s,8 Mn Chm
43
5,. 1972 . .
bcnelc a moternily leave for the 1972-73
Br. North 46 Mont Dak . 30^
John S. Carter
school year.
¦City Clerk *
Carri p Sp 29 N Am R WA
it was moved by Korda seconded by
and carried that the school
Catpillar . 54Vk N N Gas 43-IA (Pub. Date Wednesday, June 7, 1972) Sadowski
district enter Into -a contract with Wi¦'
'
nona
Stale
College fo . provide student
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 25%
. CITY OF WINONA *
¦ •
tearhWq experience , for students of that
WINONA,. MINNESOTA
Chrysler 30% Nw Air
47 ]/i
¦
¦
in-.lltutlon.
' lob No. 18-W-72 ' ' '
by
Cities Svc 35% New Banc 43
. It was moved by Korda .' seconded
Advertisement for Bids
;
Ssdowskl and carried to grant the
.
.
lor
.
Com Ed
34% Penney
79%
Winona
use
of
the
Winona Swim Club
Acid Treatment
ComSat
67% Pepsi
Senior High School swimming pool dur84%
and .
ing the summer vacation period at such
Development
of
No.
10
Well
Con Ed
24Vs Phs Dge 35%
.for
Sealed proposals marked acid treating times as the pool Is not scheduled
Cont Can 27 ]/4 Philli ps
27% and "Development of No. 10 We ll" will school groups, or Is not In Ihe process
belnn repaired.
Cont Oil 26]/4 Polaroid . 133% be. received at . the office of The City of Mr.
Sadowski moved, Dr. Korda secClerk , Clly Building, Winona , Minnesota ,
Cntl Data 70V8 RCA
35% until 7:30 p.m, July 3, . 1972, for the fur- onded, the motion, carried lo adopt a
recoqniiinq the Winona Edu.
Dart Ind 54% Rep Stl . 23% nishing ol all labor and equipment re- resolution
exclusive barquired for the work thereof , for* the City cation Association as fhe
7
Deere
63 /s Rey Ind
71
gaining representative on matters of
of Winona. Minnesota. .
conditions: of
The only ma|or Item of work other wages, worklnq con-dltlbns,
Dow Cm 91V4 Sears R 117%
than the labor involved is approximately employment and other matters tor the
du Pont 168% Shel: Oil
certified teaching personnel employed
44% 550 gallons of 18' muriatic acid.
of the
Proposals and specifications may be by the school district, exclusive
East Kod 121% Sp Rand
38%
SuperintendSuperintendent,
Assistant
obtained al the Ofllce : of \ the Director
Firestone 23% St Brands 51
- Principals, Assistant Principals,
of Utilities, Johnson . Street Pumping Sta- ents,
¦
isory and con fidential .'employees
Ford Mtr 65% St Oil Cal 58% tion. No. 1 Johnson Street ,, Winona, superv
d«llncd
In the Public Employment
as
Minnesota.
All
bids
must
be
on
the
Gen Elec 68% St Oil ind 66% proposal forms furnished.
Labor Relations Act of 1971.
.
It -was: moved, by Sadowski .seconded
Gen Food 25% St Oil NY 71%
A certified check, cashiers check, or
that a lolnt rebidder 's bond shall accompany each , bid by Kord a and carried
TGen Mills 49% Swift
32% In the amount ot five percent (5 rr) of quest for certification of the
, Winona
' thr exclulo
Association
Educ
ation
Gen Mtr 75 Texaco
31% the bid made payable t o . the 'City of sive bargaining aaent for ; be
: teaching perMinnesola, which shall be forGen Tel
29 Texas Ins 160% Winona,.
dlstrlr' be prefeited to the city in . Ihe evenl the . suc- sonnel in the school
Gillette
47 Union Oil 29% cessful bidder falls to enter into a pared and director to . the * Dlrrctm- of
¦ •; '
M"diittinn Services:
with the city.
. .
Goodrich 25% Un Pac
II was moved' bv .'Hull ' seconded by
54% contract
The city reserves the • right- io reject
Goodyear 20 U S Steel 30'/4 any or all bids and . lo waive Infor- Sadowski and carried to recognize the
Wlno-nn Educational Secretaries as the
Greyhnd 17% Wesg El
50y4 malities.
exclusive , bargaining representative on
Dated at Winona, Minnesola — June
mailers * , of wages wo rklnq conditions,
Gulf Oil 24 Weyrhsr ' 47% 5, 1972. :' ¦ . ' ' • '
conditions , of. emplnvment and other matJohn S. Carter
Homestk 30% Wlwcth
ters IT secretaria l . -personnel emoloved
36%
City Clerk
by the school district f"r a ronfidentlal
emnliye'5 .
BANQUET SPEAKER
(Pub. Date Wednesday, . JunC* 7, . 1972)
It v/a« moved by. Korda sreonded by
RUSHFORD , Minn. (S pecial)
Form 19
Sedowsk l ?nd carded . to approve pay.
HEARING
ON
PROPOSED
rolls ns follows:
— Bob Ryan, Rochester , Chan- NOTICE OF
' $1,773.00
ASSESSMENT FOR LOCAL
H-mnbeund Instruction
nel 10 announcer , will be guest
IMPROVEMENT
SLBP PProqram
. . . . . : . . . . . i.BIAN
*2.S(I
Suhslltules
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Job No. 16-ST-72
Kindergarten
speaker at the father-son banY.MX™
Fl-mmtflry Swbslllut es
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
quet June 18 at the Good TONotice
l,9"3 Si
Is hereby given that Ihe . City Secor.darv Substllutes
7*5 ffl
Council of the * Cily of Winona, Minne- SoecUl Education Subst itutes. . . .
Shepherd Lutheran Home.
7SPI1
sota , will meet al . 7:30 P.M. on July 3, Vnca '-lonal Substllutes .
Sh.Od
1972, In the Council Chambers of the Motorcycle Safety Inst ruction ..
(First Pub. Wednesday, June 7, 197!)
),
0]?.D7
.
..
..
Evemng
School
Hall
to
pass
upon
the
proposed
Clly
State of Minnesota ) ss
assessment for the following local Im- Driver Tralnlno Instruction .". .. 1.iMin.no
County of Winona
841.00
) |„. Probate Court
provement! sl:
Title I , Phase III
5«n .0(l
NO. 17 ,542
Asphalt surfsclnn in alley North ol Tllle I. Phase II
XI3 30
;.
Front Street adjacent lo West line ol Lamberton Home
In Re Estate of
John P. Brang, Decedent
Carimona Street prelected Northerly be- Re'ource Action Program ,
2 511 .W
- Order for Hearing on Petition for
Sludrnt Hein
tween Winona Industries, Inc. and Miller
5)0.12
Probate of Will, Limiting Time
Work Study Program
lo File Waste Mills, Inc.
Claims and for Heari ng Thereon
The area(s) proposed lo be assessed Safety Patrol A Noon Hour
1, 014 01)
Supervisors
Madeline M. Brang having filed
arc: Pari of Block One, Plat ol Hamil249 .90
pe Itlon lor the probate cf the W ill a
ton 's Addition a n d . P a r t of Government Cafotc ria Student Payroll . . . . . .
of
3. W M
said decedent and lor thc appointment
. . ...
Lot One ( I ) , Section Twenty-lour (24) Misce llaneous Payroll
. . $2.1,0114.70
Totnl Payrolls Approved
Township
One Hundred Seven
(107),
ne M- Brfl"l> 8S E*eailrlK,
,
fwhich
w '^*?,?!
il was moved hy Korda sreonded by
Will, Is nn file In this Court and
Range Seven 17), per document 227708 ,
tn
Mtlly
payrolls
,in-i
carrier
open to Inspection:
Roners
Deed-;
VVinona
Ollicc ot Ihe Register ot
,
"
It Is Ordered, That the hearing thereof
Industries,
Inc.; Part of Block . One In Ih-t flmcunl nl 31.203 .77 and lo apbe had on July 6, 197! a t 11:00 o 'clock
and Two , Plat of Hamilton ' s Addition , prove over-lime piyrolls In Ihe amiunt
A . M., before this Court in the probate
and Pari of Government Lol Four (4), ol SSS2.5<5 . .
II was moved by Korda seconded hy
court room in the court house in
Section, Townrhi p and Range afo resaid,
the
City ot Wlnono, Minnesola , and lhat
per deed Book 750, page 225, Miller Rogers and carried to ratify hil ls (rom
oi>lections In the allowance ot said wil l, II Waste Milts , Inc.;
the qenerrl school (und In the iMTvwnl
«r>V, be tiled before said time nt hour
The proposed asso- .smcnl roll Is on ot S£75, 091.59: trom the food service
fund in tho amount of S9.641 .90 and from
Ing; tha i Iho time wllhln which creditors
file for public Inspection al the office
of s.iId decedent may Ilk their ¦ claims
of the Cily Clerk. Written or oral ob- thc (Mil redompllon fund In Ihe amount
be limited lo 60 days from thn d.ilo iecllons will be considered at Iho hear- ot 15.195.28.
It was moved by Korda seconded by
hereof, and that the claims so filed br
Ing.
hoard on August B, 197!, at 10:30 o'clock
The total cost of ttie Improvement Is Rcgers and carried to approve bills In
be pnid from the oonernl school (und
A.M , before this Court in the probate
»2, 995,55.
In* Ihe; errinunt o| $117, 500,64: Irom Title
court room in the court house In ri|y
n.Mcii |hu ith day ot June , 1977.
I, ESFA lunds , $7*7 5flj from Title I,
of Wino na , Mlnnrsnta , and thnt nollcr
Jolin S. Carlcr
Lamberlon Home, Funds, $313.55: from
hornol ho given by publication nl this
Cl, . rk ol said City
Tllle II, ESFA funds. In the amount
ordor in Ihe Winomi Dully N-ws ami hy
of $l,909.ill ,- from T itle III, ESFA funds
(Put). D.ili- Wednesday, June 7, 1972)
mulled notice ns provided hy Inw
In Iht amount of 32,023.06; Irom Title
. n.ilrd Ju-ie I, 1972.
MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL
III, NDEA funds In the ntnoun' of U,
S. A , Siwyt' r
MEETING OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
Ut,.t' ; Hmv, Rrswrcf. . Atliwi ProTit nm
Prohnle Jncl on
OF
INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL
D
I
S
T
R
I
C
T
¦
Fund'- In tho amount of $416.1 7; Irom
(Proh.ilr. court Seal I
NO . 041
the . Bulldlnn Cnnslructlnn lund In Ihe
Goldberg s. Torqcr.son
WINONA,
MINNESOTA
amount of $.1X41)4,12 and from the food
Attorney s f 0r Petitioner
MAY 16 , 1972
service lund In thr amount of J20, .
Chairman Allen cillf-d the meeting to 087.5*i r u h . D.itfl Wednesday, ju ne 7, |V71)
order al fi : .io p.m. Allen, Korda, NolII was moved by Sadowski seconded
son, S.idnw.ki and Hull were preM-nl . by R«ners and carried to aulhoHie Ihe
'' H Y OP WINONA
Rctioi ¦, w a s .itH.t.nt. Ahn present were nusintss Manager to pay accrued bills
WINONA
MINNFSf TA
A h V E R T I S E M E N T FOR BIDS
Ihe f.uperlr.lei.drnl (ind tho As- .lst/inl Su- of W' nona Clonn Towel Servi ce In the
|i< i .etonclcnts (if School- ., Hi* *,lnev. Man*
TO R
amount of $249.30 which Is not supD R E n O E D FILL. STORM SEWER ,
atjer , reporters for New* . Mcdl."-, and ported by delive ry receipts from bundANO BASE C O N S T R U C T I O N
observer ,-;,
les of laundry received from Ihnl conv
Purpose of the 5pocl.il meeting was to pany.
ON
PELZER STREFT EXTENSION
receive completed election reliirn - . Irom
Quo Ial ions were received to lurnlsli
CITY PROJ ECT NO, l.ST-71
Iho third and tour nlnctlon district- -, and (oolbnll hotmols lor thc athlet ic depart,
M S .A .S. 74-m-O) ft 74-130 03
In (lechiro the ujccnr, '.ful o'lulklale elect *
merit as follows :
Se,il"| prepnsaK
m . r k i rl "Drerli|r (| rt) . Also a c.invass crminillee Is lo tie Gnphrr Athletic Supply Company,
Mil. Morrn Sewer, mwl (irt-.e
dlipointed
lu canvas - , the volinsj m tOw.itonna, Minnesota ,
on-.lnit
$1,253.5 0
llpn on hel;or Streei |:.xt*onslnn "' will |,n chine- .
AH SI.ir Athletic Supply Company,
received nl the nilice ol Hie r llv Clerk,
L lection judges delivered Iho tally ot
Ror Hester , Minnesota
.
$1, 4)7,00
Clly Rulldlnn, Wlnnna , Minnesota, until b.illols to Ihe schoo l board. Ihii -.ii are
River l and Sports and Trophy,
("
7:M p.m., July 17, 1979 , for Ihe furnish ,
tabulated .-is fo llow s:
msse, Wisconsin
I.a
11.2IB.50
Ino nt n|| irb r and m i t e r l a l s rrqulrcd
r-LECTION R L T U K N S
Tlie low bid ol R i v e r Land Sporls and
DIE. IRK T
Trophy did not mod Ihe specif lcn lions
. for the enn " rllon theri>*-i l lor the C||y
liner) fcur totals
ot W/noiM, A« in-sold.
hy nol provldinn rrtnnvahln decnls. The
The nonrox main rmantllle s el work
-van
.1(6
12/ 4
Number Voting
next tilgli hid Irom Gopher Alhlotlc Supare :
Number nt llnllots f .ounletl
ply Company did meet all Ihe specifiMidline
?U.
:i<4
IJ60 cations.
J.'OO cu . yd- , of Cninn on r-xcava llon.
504 ru, yrls. 0/ f.r.im/lar Fill,
2
II
I.'
Ah'.rnlen
II was moved liy Korda seconded liy
r- r.i L .1, Allen
llfi 'itll cu . yds. of Hydraulic Fill.
VIA
V>4 I Sadowski and tarried to accitpt Hie
IK
.1:14 1 quolnflnn from Gopher Allilctlr. Supply
.lolin R, f' rosinn
•
57J.1 cu. yds, ol Class 1 ilasr,
School oiri.-clnr
MO lln. (t. of M?A Curh And Culler ,
, r omprftiy lo furnish foolhal l helmets al
Fmirih Hrr.llon Oislnri
5-19 Ion nf Wl Asp hnlllr ' nnrrele .
a prl co 0/ $1,2.5 3,50 her.iiiso It Is the
William Andres
II
:il l iwesr quolnllon nice linn all the spocl flca60 lon ol ?3-sl Asphallic Concre te.
I(K)
100 1 Hon-,.
Card A, G'llhif,
AA5 lln. ft nf 10" r|n Water Main,
7 15
215
D.'«irl S Sadowski
63 lln. ft. nl AV' CMP Storm Sewer.
It was moved by Sadowski second ,
Mrs . Hull ah-.i-nlr-d he rself Iruni Ihe ed hy Korda and carried to approve
1(12 lln. ft , cl AV Slefl Pipe Storm
niri.'tlii(j Imniedliilcly alter lli« results
So-"rr (Jdcfccdl.
Chang" Order Number 2 to tho genwere .uirioi'nred.
m lln, fl. ol AV RCP Storm Sewer,
eral contract lor Ihe Vocatio nal Scliool
II was rnnved by Kord.i ser nrirle:! Addition providing lor overlnyinont ot
1,000 lln. fl. ol 12" -.10" Slorm .V-wir
liy Nelson nnd carried thai Unnli'l f.. Sn
Proposals,
Specifications
and Plait '
a small secllon nf lornlnol floor Inmay bo olilAlncit at tlie Ofllco nl the dnw.sk/ tiavlriii rrrelvrrl (lie lilrjlicsf niirn
stalled durlnri Pliasn I o( the addition
City Enfllnncer, Clly nulkllnp, Wlnnna , her of vri|o -s r a - l lor srlinnl director for wll h colors that will match (hr torgl
'hn fourth oh-rlinn rllslrlrl ho horr-hy iml floor fold during the cornplnllon
M' nnnsofn , upon dcpnsll of 170.00, which
will bo returned lo those reltirnlnn Ihe ilrclnrrd nh-drd.
under Phase II. Tho cost of such change
II was moved liy )< mti,i :> i.ntulf.il by [ tirder lo ho $12.1,(10.
plans anil tpeclllenllom wllhln ton (ID)
days afler Ihe hid opening.
II w a s moved by Honors seconded tiy
\ Nelson and rnrrled lh.il I rarik .) Allen
hrtvlng rorelverl II III lilglie-.l iiimiliei nl 1 S.idnw.kl and carried to adopt <i reso
Olds must be made on Ihe proposal
vnle:,
cast
tor
school
dlieclrir
of
Ihe
forms lurnlshed.
lullnn (itllliui (or lti« acqiiislllon under
third elerlUin rlislrh I hn herehy de II Fmlnenl Domain In acfjulra a parrel
A certified check or bidder 's bond
clfr'il rloct-i rl.
shall occrmpony ench bid In Ihe amount
of prnperly Imnicd l .ilely west of the
Chairman Allen nnruiiiiicid a cti iivnss drive In Ihe Senior High School from
of five percent (5', 'e ) of tho bid mndo
payable fo Iho Clly of Winonn, Minne- 0) tlio voting machine' , wniilrl he (.(in- r.llmnr e Avenue such properly known
sota, which shall be forfollod to Ihe ducted nt in;l)0 a.m., May 17 , 19/2 and as the Srn/lres properly.
A special meeting Is to hn hrl-rf May
Clly In Ihe event the auccoaful bidder thai Kenneih (' , Nelson , Frank .). Al•falls to onlor Into a contract wllh Ilia len, the Business Mannuer mill a city U, 197 2 which Is thn (lain nt thn aloe
official having r.ii'.lndy nf the vniliio linn for Ihe purpose of announcing Ihe
Clly.
(•leci/opi of "fiion i linnrd mtmliors. St/rh
The Clly reserves tha rlpht In rel ecl machines ivouhl r m ; l i l i i l u Ihn crimt/l
m-nllnn Is In he rall'-'l al It:30 p.m.
any Cr all bills and to wafvo Informal!- fro for canvas- ,
It wan moved hy fli Ivm si-r. nniled by
I| wns mnvrd hy Sadowski sr-cindrd
f lei.
hy Kor da and rarrl<td lo nd|ourn Ihe
Dated at Winona, Mlnnoaota, June Korda and carr lrd lo nrtlnurn the nieol*
9;At p.m,
Inp
at
nl 9:5A P.m.
inoelllip
Wl.
I
*.
Konriotli f Melnnn
I
Kenneth P, Nelson
John S. Cart«r
Clark
Clark
Clly Clerk
I

1 P. MY New York
Stock Prices

.

¦¦

.

Want Ads
Start Here

INVISIBLE REWEAVING - 425 .W. «lh.
Tel. 454-42i7.

"PICK THE PRICE Of Your Drink "
starts Mon., June 12 at 4:30 and continues each Mon. fltroush Sat, al Ihe
NOTICE
Safari Bar 8. Louns* of the WILLIAfAS
This nevsioper win oe responsible tor
HOTEL. AJk Innkeeper Ray Meyer for
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
details.
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ads section. Check your aa REWARD for Information leedinj to arand call 4JJ-33JI If a correction must
rest and recovery of 3 complete aircraft
- b e made. . ' . * ¦ • .. .
engines stolen off PA-14 Clipper , and
J-4A Cub Coupe from Fremont School,
BUND ADS UNCAIIED FOR —
Wed. night. (Lycomlno 0-235-C, W11-I5.
101 h.p.) CA-«-8, 3385554 Continental, 65
E-5t , 60, 65, 79, 83, 85, 86. ' .
h.p.) Call sheriff, 452-2383; ¦ F.B.I., »12¦ ' . - •¦ - . '."
339-7841._

Card of Thankj

WINONA RECIPE Service; We specialize
In group often through Box 873. Send
IVERSON—
for complete price list. New: I will find
My sincere thanks to my relatives anci
missing recipea or make up a recipe for
friends for their visits, cards and sills • your favorite dish. Send 25c In coin plus
during my stay at Community Medetails of recipe to Box 873, Winona
morial . Hospital. Speclal thanks to Dr.
55987. Price list will be sent free.
' ,William Heise and the nurses for their
excellent care; also Rev. Huggenvik for DID THE- Income Tax bite hurt? Now
his visits and prayers,- tlie Altar Guild
Is the time to save on nex year'i faxes.
of Central Lutheran for the lovely flowFor further information come In and
ers. God bless you aill
see or call Art Thelen or Bob Meier.
Melvin Iverson ¦
1st Selected Securities, 502 E. Broadway. Tel. 454-3931.
.
WERRA - *
.
We wish lo express our heartfelt thanks
and appreciation for the acts .of kind- Transportation
**
ness; messages of sympathy;, beautiful
floral and spiritual offerings; memorial WANTED-a ride to Yellowstone Nacards, received from our friends, neightional Park. Will share expenses. Tel.
bors and relatives In our sad bereave454-100J. .
ment, the loss ot my beloved Husband
ond our Brother. We especially wish to- SENIOR cni2ENS-N.W. tour, Calgary
thank Rev . Joseph Mountain and RtStampede with olher slops. Visit friends,
Rev . Joseph McGinnls for Iheir servshare expense. $150 to first person, J30O
ices, the Veterans of Foreign Wars. .
each for i more. Tel. Founlain City
' 4B7-4762.
Mary Louise and Charily. Rowan, nurses
from the hospital ,, members of Dcpart, ment of Nursing of Winona State ColIO
lege, who furnished and served (he- Auto Service , Repairing
lunch, those who contributed the services of their cars, and the pallbearers. DON'T GAMBLE with your llfel Have
Mrj. Raymond Werra
TAGGART T IRE SERVICE specialists
Brothers & Sisters of Raymond
rebuild your brakes. Price $34.95 mosl
cars. TcI. 452-2772. ¦ . ' • '¦ ¦

Lost and Found

4

F R E E FOUND ADS
AS A PUHL IC SERVICE to our readers
free found ads will be published , when
a person finding an article , calls the
W inona Daily f. Sunday News Class!. fled Dept . 452-3321* . An 18-word nollce
will be , published free for ? days In
an effort to bring finder and loser
together

[TOWS
Front-End
Alignment

LOST In Lake . Confer airport area, ?
mixed breed dogs. . Brown , tan and
white. 1 medium' male, 1 small female
with short tail. Wearing harnesses: Tel.
<52-9728. 171? W. 5th . Apt. 3;
FOUND SAT. on W. 7th, bundle of laundry sacks. Tel. .452-J258' .
LOST—ring of keys wllh key. back . If
found please TcI. 452-7932.
BROWN PLAID Rainfalr raincoat foist In
downtown area . Reward for recovery.
Tel. 452-7264.
CIRLS*. NEW . green and white , Schwlori
bicycle taken trom Penneys Wed., May24, Rewa rd offered., Tel. 452-4908.
FOUND-2 Siamese, kittens. Tel. 452-7183.

Flowers ' ** .

*: 'S

BEDDING PLANTS of all binds . Rushlord
.. . Greenhouse, . Tel . . 864-9375 . Open 7 days
a week

Personals

Guaranteed
Wheel Alignment
—featuring—

Bear Equipment
:'
":
: ' . ' V* :' '!$8.50* -X 'l x:l
Call for an appointment
' today!

TEL. 454-4301
-MIRACLE MALL- T

FINEST QUALITY photo processing, 20^4."
discount , Snyder Rexall Drugs. Miracle
Mall. . "'"
LET US power vacuum your furnace and
air duels. Your homo will be fresher
cleaner and rriore enjoyable to live In.
Call us today for free estimate!.
JOSWICK FUEL «. Oil CO.. Wl E8th. Tel. ^52-3402. !

'
'X by; ; - '¦ \ .7": ;T ,

LeRoy Greenwood

7

Business Services

74

NOTICE
PEPIN .Blacksmith .8. Welding Shop now
. under hew ownership. . Plow shares
sharpened, sickle work, welding and
general repairs done. Clarence . Grund
is assisting. Gary Fayerweather.

HAVING A ; . DRINKING problem? For
; experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men and women stod * . drinking
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY- SMALL GLASS Installations. Bring windows fo ' Weaver 4. Jons, Inc., 601 E.
MOUS, (or yourself. or a relative. . ¦ •
7th . St. Tel. 452-4414.
(1st Pub. Date Wednesday, May 31, 1972)
WILL DO any kind of local hauling at
)¦
State of. Minnesota
ss. .
reasonable prices. Tel. 452024),
County of Winona
I In Probate Crurt
No. 17,2(5
TRASH HAUUNG-"NothlnB too small ,
In Re Estate of
nothing too largel" lei . 452-2426.
Myrtle Humfcld, Decedent '
Order for Hearing «n Final
S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, re
Account and Pelition for
modeling, additions, garages or lust an*
Distribution
nual repair's. Tel. , 454-3270. '
The representative of the above namccf
tstale having filed ' their fina l account
LAWN fAOV/ERS, scissors, saws sharpand petlllon for ¦ settlement and ' .allowened. Riska 's Sharpening Service. 751
ance thereof and for .distribution ' to the
E. Front St. Tel. 457-7281 . .
persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the ^eaflnp
(WOVVER,
filler ' and . elite'
POWER
thereof, be had on June 27, 1972;. atsmall engine repairs Howard Larson,
10:15 o'clock A.M:, before Ihis ( curt
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454 1482 )
In the probale court , room In the- court
lf . no answer, Tel. 489-2334.
house In Winona, Minnesola, and . that
notice hereof be given by oublicatlon
o/ ' this order In the Winona Dally. News Painting, Decorating
20
and by mailed notice a 's provided bylaw.
WILL DO painting, In or outdoors. PrevDated May. 2*5, Wl.
ious experience. Tel. 454-3273.
S. A. S tV.vytt .
Probale Judge
NEED YOU R house painted? Rates very ,
(Probale Court Seal)
very reasonable. For f ree estimates
Sh enter, Murphy, Brosn^nan
Tel. 454-4030.
A innqtord
Attorneys ' , lor ¦ Petitioner-

HOUSE PAINTING

(Firsl Pub Wednesday, Atay 3, 19721
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSUR E SALE
Nollce Is Hereby Given, That dctaul'
has occurred lo the condlllons ol that
certain mortgage, dated the 18th day ot
September , 1965, executed by lames G
Kohner and June M. Kohner , his wile,
as mortgagors to Rudy M Fa!k»nslcln
<ind Emma Falkenstein, his wife, as
mortgagees, tiled lor record In the ot
flee of the Register ol Deeds Iri end
for Ihe County ol . Winona , and Stale of
Minnesota, on the ?3rd day of Scplem.
ber. 1965 , nt 2:05 o'clock P.M., and receded In Bonk 182 ot Mortgage Records,
page 633, the original principal amount
secured by said morlgage being 13, *
700.00 (Thir ty-seven hundred and no,IOC
Dollars); lhat no action or proceeding
has hren Instituted at law to recover
the debt secu red by said mortgage, or
any part thereol, that there Is due and
claimed to be duo upon said mortgage ,
including Interest to date hereol, the
¦sum ol One Thousand. Elghl Hundred
Eighty-three and 40'100 (S1. B83.40) DOL
LARS, nnd roal esl.ilo taxes due on said
premises In the sum ot Five Hundred
Fifteen and 28/100
(151 5,261
Dollars,
plus
Interest
nnd penalties
thereon,
v*l\lth tcmnln unfwld al Ihe ri.ili> ot
this notice; and thai pursuant lo Ihe
power ol sale therein contained , said
rnorlBapo will he foreclosed and Ihe
trad of Inurl lying and being In Iho
County ol vVlnona , State ol Minnesota,
described as (ollows to-wlt: Tlio Easter ly
Thir . ly-llve (35 ) tcet ol Ihr- Southerly
One Hundred Four 1104 ) fett ol l.nl
Seven (7), and the Southerly lcn (10)
feel ot tho Northerly Fo rty-six (461 (eel
ol lots Six (6) and Seven (7) , In Block
One Hundred Seventeen <II7|, Original
Plat nl the
(nnw) Clly o| Wino na,
Winona County. Minnesot a , will ho sold
by the sheriff nl snid county nt public
auction on Ihe 19lh day of Juno. 1972,
•at 1:30 o'clock P.M., al the North Door
ot t|i o Winona ( nunty Cnurihoui.e In Ihe
Clly ol Wlnono In sold county nnd stale,
lo pay Ihe debt then secured by aald
mortgage nnd Inxrs, It any, on said
premises nnrt thn costs .and attorney 's
fees and disbursements allowe d hy law.
Tho time nllowitd by law tor rodemp
lion hy the mortgagors , their personal
represenlallves nr assigns Is twelve 112)
monlhi Irom llir- date ol said salo.
Datnl April 27, 1972.
/• ,/ Prank It. Wohlelr
I" rank E. WohloU
Allorney In (act Inr
Rudy Mv. Falkenstein
arid Frnrnn Falkensleln
Mortgagees
Rutiirlson nnd Wnhlcli
Allornoys for Ihe Mortgagees
172 Main Street , Winona, Minnesola 5MB7

Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed .
Fully Insured.
Tel. 454-21 :J3.
21

tor clogged sewers ond drelna

KUKOWSKI

452-95N ot 452 A«a I ye at guarantee

SEPTIC TAN FT -5:
DRY WELL PUMPING

80O Jefferson St.,
Lake City, Minn.

Help—MaU or Fernala

~"

28

BOYS OR GIRLS wanted for strawberry
picking. Tel. 452-4813 alter 5.
FRIENDLY AMBITIOUS men or women
earn 54 to SS hour, 20 hours if you qualify. Tel. . 507-875-2352 before 10 ».m.

~

~

Open Mon. and Frl. evenings , also
Sat mornings lor our customers convenience.
154 High Forest
tel. 454-4246

Female—Job» of Interest—26
LET AVON HELP mnke your summer
varallon dreams com* true. Start build ing your "gelnway " fund as an Avon
Representative . You'll never know how
easy It Is lo earn extra cash Ihe Avon
way unlll you try. For a personal Interview without obligation Tel. Mrs .
Sony* King, Rochester 507-288-333.1,

Male—Jobi of Interest— 27
EXPERIENCED MAN lo work wllh conrrcto lormlng, Te). Fountain Clly 6B7 71.13 eve nings,
PERMANENT PART-TIME help,
college student who Is neat,
ous nnd Aggressive . Apply In
Big Bear Store, 4540 Service
Winonn.

For Leading Winona
Super Market ' .' .:¦
•. Taid Vacation
". ' "¦ ¦• Paid Insurance
•\ 5-Day Week
• Paid Holidays

SOCK
FILTERS

555 E. 4th

$5.95 per 100

:

KOCHENDERFER
& SONS
Fountain City , Wis.

Fertilizer , Sod

CHAROLAIS BULL-7 years old. S600.
Glenn F=oegen, Tel. Cochrane 60S-2482358..
REGISTERED HORNED Hereford bulls,
farmer prices. Southwtnd Orchards, '/j
mile from village of Dakota, Winona
Counly, Minn.

Write fully giving
previous experience and
2 references to

OPEN REGISTERED Hereiord belters,
32, Husker Promlno breeding, bred for
size and quality, any or all. Schmidt's
Hereford*,. Eyota, Minn., (10 miles B.
of Rochester on Hwy. t4>.

Box E-90
Winona Daily News

49

CULTURED SOD, delivered or laid. Ken:. tucky Blue Grass 19% wcedless, lawn
: mowina contracts. Tel. 454 1494 .
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, flll sand, crushed
rock, gravel, cat and front loader,
VALENTINE TRUCKING, llnci 1950.
Tel. 689.2366,:
CULTURED SOD
V Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
AFTER 5:30. Inquire 726 E: 7th.. . :
¦
Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132 ' " . .' -.

¦

FOUR PUREBRED second lifter Chester
White sows, bred to purebred Hampshire boar, due lo farrow June 13th.
Don Borck of Borck's Pork . Tel. Lewiston 2799.

Tel. 452-5532

2 3/16" x 24 " non-gauzB
gravity or pressure sock
filters. :

POLLED HEREFORD bull, 3 years old,
proven ahd also cob corn. Alphonse
Kokott, Rt. 2, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 3233078.

Our employees know of
this ad.

FITZGERALD SURGS
Sales & Service
Tel Lewlslon 6201

'

NOTICE — Lanesboro Sales Commission
will broadcast their listings of livestock every Frl. forenoon at 7:30, »:30
and 11:30 over the Preston Radio Station KFfL 1M0 on your radio dial. Sale
day every Frl., starting time 12 noon.
Lanesboro Sales Commission, Tel, colled .467-2192 .

SHORTHORN BULLS-Bi g rugged fellows
ready for service. Tel. 689-2773. L. J.
McMartin, Stockton.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

Ant ique Show

STEWARTVILLE, MINN., June 9, 10 and ;
11, High school, 3rd St. and 6th Ave.
S.W . 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Close 5 p.m.
Sun. Everything for sale. 26 dealer!
trem 6 states await you with quality
merchandise. Come see for yourself, It'i
the best, A, Chase Show.

Articles for Sale

57

BUDGET on empty? Head for the cash
station , .. . MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK . . . and have a happy, dayl

REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, * serv. LOST bright carpel coolrs . . . restore
tee-able* .-age. ' Good y/orklng condition.
ttierh with . Blue Lustre. Renf 'electric
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush Arbor Ranch,
shampooer Jl. ;H. Choate & Co.
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29 Rushford. Tel. 864-9122. . . . '. ' . * ' . .
-* WOOD DINING table and' S chalr«. 2
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
WILL DO babysitting . In my home for any
black vinyl swivel chairs. Tel. Fountain
age. East location, have references. A REAl GOOD auction market for your . City 687-6084.
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
Tel. 454-1*640.,
week.
Livestock bought every day BUY THAT hew G.E. air conditioner row
Trucks available. Sale.-' Tliuri.; \ p.m .'¦* at , pr«-season discounts. . Alt sizes In
WILL BABYSIT In my home children 2
Tel.
lewiston
2667 or Winona 452-7814
months to 4 years. Contact Eva at 927
stock, B & B ELECTRIC. 155 E. 3rd.*
E. 7th or . Tel. 452-532J.
.
SID LARSON, well known Instructor with USED MEL ROE Bobcats. T»L Lewlslon
1l y;ears of show experience now givSUMMER . .BABYSITTING Job * " wanted.
5701. '*' . *
ing Western and English riding lessons
Tel: . Houston 896-3635.
al all levels, beginner to experienced, at SPRAY TEXTURING ol ceilings or walll.
J Triple R, Rushford, Winn. Tel. 864Brooks & Associates, Tel. 454-5382.
Situation) Wanted—Mala 30 9414 for.further, information. Learn fiie
right, way, to enjoy riding at lis , best. LAWN MOWER-l«" , reel push type, Tel.
'
STARTING YOUNG contractor will do FIVE-YEAR-old ' purebred Arabian geld- . 452-7957. . . ; * .
roofing, masonry,. cement work and ading; gray; s tarted well In western, PRESSED GLASS In many patterns; didlllons. Professional work and reasonpleasure and reining; show quality. 5presslon glass in 12 <olors. MARY
able rates, Tel. 452-9931 before 4 p.m .
year-old registered quarter horse geldTWYCE Antiques * Books, 920 W. 5th.
ing, sorrel with 2 white stockings, very
TEACHER WOULD like to * 'do ".houie
gentle, excellent hors e for beginning PIONEER TURNTABLE, Sherwood am¦ painting. Preyious experience. Tal. 6S9rider. Money back guarantee If not , pllfier end KLH speakers. $500. Quasar
2031.
satlstled . Tel. Wabasha .412-545-4301. .
portable color TV, 5300. Tel. 452-5979.

Instruction Classes
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PIANO STUDENTS wanted for summer,
starting
mid-June; . beginning adults
also accepted. Donaid .'Sfow , Tel. 4529591 or -432-5391.

PUREBRED spotted Poland China boars , SAM'S PHOTOFAX, TV & Radio Service
Lowell Babcock , Utica, Minn. Tel. St.
* inlormallon folders and cabinets, . 150 ; ,
Charles 932-3437.
through 1159; Sencore transistor checker, color dot bar : generator, battery :
COLORFUL BUCK goat, 2 years, produceliminator, picture tube tester, tubes
er of twins . J25. Tel. La Crosse .782and other articles. Tel. Wabasha 5653676 evenings.
473?. C. McDonald, Reads Landing.

j POLLED HEREFORDS, 2 year old bulls, PORTABLE HOOVER .w asher and dryer,
' / bred heifers and open heifers. Farm4 months old. Between 1 and 5 Tel.
er 's prices. John Klnrjebero. Rushford,
452-7170 or alter 4, 452-4111.
Minn.
WE HAVE a wholesale business, all cash
accounts, growina by leaps and bounds.
USED FURNITURE—refrigerator , couch,
FIFTY ANGUS cows with spring calves.
We need a dependable associate In
other Items. Tel. Lewiston 6461 afler 5.
Tel. Mondovi 926**3669 or 926-5231.
your area wilh $900 minimum to Invest
NEW fashion colors are Sue's delight.
In equipment and Inventory which will
She keeps her carpel colors bright, wllh '
turn over about two times monthly. InB lue Lustre ! Rent electric shampooer
come potential exceptionally high . All
Open Horse Show, Frl. 6:30
Jl, Robb Bros. Store.
replies strictly confidential. Consolidated
BIG VALLEY RANCH, INC., E. Burns
Chemical Corp., Freeze Dried Products
Valley . Tel, 454-3305 or 452-9744. Also ANTIQUE CLOCKS—Tel. 452-4491 between
¦¦ Division,
3815 Montrose, Suite 120,
. riding lessons and bridle palhs offered,
5 and 7 p.m.
Houston, . Texas 77006.

Business Opportunifie*
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ALL WELCOME

APARTMENT HOUSE . Live In one apartment, let the Income from others make
your payments. Well-located , looks like
a good buy,
Winn ,

Tel. 864-9381

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
Corner slore grocery and
drive-in in Arcadia , Wis.
Complete with stock , equipment and living quarters .
Excellent business location.
Pertinent information available to qualified buyers.

44
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McCORMICK 45 baler , bale fork. Mrs,
Marian Fnrner , Cochrane , Wis. Tel. 2482951 ,
WANTED—narrow Iront for Oliver 770
tractor or will trade Ihe wide front ,
Alphonse Kokotl , Rt. 2, Arcadia, Wis.
Tel. 323-3078,
INTERNATIONAL-1948 Cub tractor with
plow, cullvalor , digger and snow blade.
All In good condition. ti?5 . Tel. 452-2132 ,
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BLACK LAB pups, AKC registered, championship bloodline »ri<i Held proven,
Allen Kobe , Arcadia, Wis . TcI. 3237133,
MALE ANO FEMALE Gerhll, new c«o«!
also male Gerbll In small cao<. Cheap.
Tel. 452-535J .

TWO REX !«' 3-baater selt-unloadlna boxes wllh rools, like ncw, with or without
wagons. New and used Kools blowers.
Fountain Farm Supply, Merlin D. Suh
ler. Fountain Clly, Wis, Tel, 487-7506.
OLIVER 770 Iraclor wllh wide front, power booster and cab, Also Oliver 4-row
cultivator, front mounted . Tel. 932-4562 .
MAN WITH large Iraclor
Tel. Rushford 864-9315.

wants vvork ,

ELECTRAK Garden Tractors, I to 16
h,p., runs on bnllerlea No gas ot oil
PEKE-O-POOS,
Cock-o-poos,
Poodles,
needed. Free mower v*|tti purthas* ol
Cockers, Terrl-poos , Dachshunds, Bastractor. TRI-STA TE AAOBILE HOWES ,
sets and Collie* . Don Lakey, Trem
3930 6th St. Tel. 4J4 374I .
penleau, <Jf\ *.

CHAMPION sired AKC Collie pups, In.
lellloenl, oenlle, Also fluffy purebred
Persian
kittens,
Wllllnmi, Tel, L«
Crosse 78B!8«B.

'

^
^

,

„—,

¦¦---¦¦

'

-.

JUNKING

out ior parts Gehl FHS2
Forage Harvester witli
MB 06 mower bar.

MALE DE AOL E -purebred , 1 year old.
Tel. Fountain Clly «8M50«4,

prefer
courteperson , PRETZEL, a Itomehroken dachshund Is
Drive.
looklnp, lor a semi-permanent home. For
more Information, Tel. 452 1932.

DINING SET , wire ' bed, refrigerator ,
stove, colfee table , artificial tree, dressers, rocker, clock, miscellaneous. 451
W. 8th St.

CAPON AND Roasters outlook Is good.
We have a complete program. W-52 &
XL-9 Broadbreasted Males for added
profits to your farm Income. Oder MORGE AND Kelvlnstor refrigerators ,
white or decorator colors. FRANK
these tine checks now . Available June
LILLA & SONS , 761 E. Bth .
12/June 19 and June 22 hatches . Ready
to lay pullets year aound. Winona Chick
Hatchery, Hwy. 14-61 E., Breezy Acres , MAPLE BUNK BEDS, complete; chest of
drawers; kitchen set ; beds; platform
Winona, Minn. Tel. 45-4-5070.
rocker ; desk; baby furniture ! 9K 12' wool
rug; -window Ian, thermostatically conDEKALB , CALIFORNIA While, Beefer,
trolled ; Maytag wringer washer; lawn
White Leghorn baby chicks. Place your
mower; bicycles, Schwinn boys ' and
order
now.
Early
order discount.
girls ' 20", boys' 24". 168 High Forest.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
TORO 21", selt-propelled, S35; 28" Truself-propelled, 535; 20" Craftsman,
Wanted—Livestock
46 test,
J25. 193 W. Lake Blvd.

Farm I mplements

Real Estate Brokers ,
Independence . Wis. Tel. 715985-3191 or Eldon W. Berg,
Real Estate Salesman , Arcadia , Wis. Tel. 608-323-7350.

Dogs, Ped, Supp li»»

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted . 3-4 days
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Winn.
Tel. 7701 .

MARK TRAIL
*W «.«J '1 *^B*l^»W.^IKMWr-M»>f ^MiMMMMMMBM»M ^MMi ^«MM»«i ^MM

HOMELlTE
Riding Mowers, Chain Saws, Pumpi
Also Construction Equipment
POWER MAINTENANCE S, SUPPLY CO.
TeL 452-2571
2nd & Johnson

Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales — Service
Ed's Refrigeration U Dairy Supplier

HOLSTEIN COWS—50, sp ringing, (rest) or
milking. Pick Irom herd of 105. Tel .
I ewlston 5784.

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT GO.

LI
J MB7NG BA RN

Tel. 454-5611

FEEDER PIGS, 10 head; 10 head leeder calves. Tel . 454-5866.

TWO HOLSTEIN built, serviceable age,also 1 polled Hereiord yearling bull,
¦ ; artificial
breeding. Tel. Houston BM-2074.

' ¦; 10 p.m; to 7 a.m.
*

.: . . ''

SCHMIDT'S SALES It SERVICE
So. ol 1-90 at Wilson,

PIGS-150. Tel. Caledonia 724-

REGISTERED '/i Arab gelding, 2-year;
old, greenbroke. Should mature at 14
to 74.1. Tel. 454-2484.

NOTHING lasts forever . . . but a Kllch
cnAld dishwasher comes closel II works
so well and lasts so long because II la
made by a company wllh more experience in making dishwashers than
anyone else. But don't lake our word
tor '.1, ask someone who owns ona.

~p

FEEDER
2132.

'

SPECIALS-IHC combine. Model M. ' ,
cut, Used ) season. John De»r« 43 W..
W platform end 2-row cornhead. Ga letville Implement Co.
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STANDAR D BRED 5-yearolil pacer , 1ratflc broke. Drives on cart or buggy,
very gentle. Tel. 72«-2204. Lawrence
Deulel, Caledonia, Minn.

'

ton, Minn.

FOR RENT—horse pasture. Lush grass
and lots of water. Tel. 4S4-2484,

Wanted
Prod uce Manager
and
Full; Time Night
Stocke r

Shown by appointment only.

PLUMBING «. HEATING
741 E. (Slh
Tel. 452-6310

ST. BERNARD—male, IS months, AKC
registered, excellent markings. Selling,
nowhere to keep him, Prefer older
coupW ¦ without children, S50. Tel. 452list.

SHORT ORDER CHEF wanted. Give ref- AT STUD-, registered Appaloosa, black
erences. Write E-M Daily News .
blanket with spots) good color producer .
Also for »ale> some of his spring colts;
DO YOU NEED J600 to $1,000 per month?
Michael R. Walelzkl, Rt. I , Galesvllle.
Must be legal age, bondeble and own
car. Call Arthur Rubin at the Holiday TWO CROSSBRED gills, to farrow about
Inn Molel Wed. through Frl.; after Frl .,
Aug. 1. Michael R. Walelzkl, Rt. 1,
T«l. collect '412-937-46 19. '
Galesvllle .

Val Ko-Aalewskl, Mlnnosota City
Tel. Winona I54-2436

Frank O'Lauphlin

TWO MAL.E black and vwhite kittens free 14T BALER with No. 2 bali »|ector,llit
excellent condition. Also International
to good homes. Tel. 454-2040 alter 5
hay crusher. V. R. Abrahamion, CanP.m.

FIFTEEN 3-year-old Ansus bulls arx! 15
bred heifers. Stanley Campbell, Utica,
Minn.

Di-Acro Houdaille
Industries; Inc.

48

AFGHAN FOR SALE— Black and tan, KOOLS short hopper blower. Ttl. Rolling
jlon« 4B9-2671.
aBoul IVj years old. Tel, A52-6U2.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

Boy um A gency

ELECTRI C HOTO ROOTER
I el

and many other openings
now available in our modern manufacturing plant.
Excellent company paid
fringe benefits and equal opportunity employer.

Rushford,

Plumbing, Roofing

CALL SYL

WELDER ,
RADIAL DRILL
PRESS OPERATOR

¦

Cut tire wear. Improve
your steering. Get

y l l:

42 Farm Implemtnti

T Wale—Jobs of Interest— 27 Dogs, Pet$, Supplies

Personals

"

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis ,
By Ed Dodd
. . -¦

^

]m

BASEMENT SALE—Dishes, knlckknacks,
glassware, some antiques , full «!*•
spring, free mattress, girls ' 26" bicycle.
4165 W. 7th.
BEER TAP cooler; pop cooler wllh large
compressor; 2 lavatories and commodes
wllh various fillings. Tel. Altura 6262.

~

"

JUNE SPECIAL
G.E. Chest Freeiers
$158

B J, B ELECTRIC , 155 E. 3rd

ANTIQUE

turnltura stripping. Free
AND newer
estimates, pick-up and dellvary. Dealers welcome, Tel. 454 5837.

. Fuller Brush

Summer Sale, Tel, 452-1129 anyllmt ,

NEEDLES
For All Makes
of Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
116-118 Pl«» E.

MAIL

D A I LY N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
, May Bo Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
WiJl Be Taken
Various Size
FIBER DRUMS
For Sale
S, Weisman & Sons, lnc
450 W. 3rd

RUMMAGE & WHITE
ELEPHANT SALE
Sun., June 11, ll to 5

PICKWICK
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Sponsored by Ladies'
Auxiliary
Refreshments on sale

Articlts for Sal*

90 Farms, Land for Sale

57 Apartments, Flats

BEDROOM SET-1930, very reawnafclt.
Tal. KtlUtgg 747-335J.

98 Houses for Sal*

99 Houses for Sala

LARGE 1-bedroom apartment. Heat and
water furnished. No pets. Tal. 454-2724.

FOUR-BEDROOM house for sa te, alto }
or 4 loll for Ml». Tel. 452-40J9.

DISPOSABLE PAPER bags for most THREE ROOMS and bath. Stove, refrigmake vacuum cleaners available tf 123
erator and all utilities except lights
E. 3rd Sf. or Tel. 452-7078.
furnished. Washing facilities available.
Immediate occupancy, Tel. 454-3557 aftGARAGE 3ALE-508 Harriet, atarll Wad .
through Sun, Teen and adult clothing,
glassware, dishes, frames, books, chairs UPSTAIRS 2-bedroom, Wast central locaand lot* more.
tion. Stovei refrlgtrator, carpeting,
drapes. Central air conditioning. No
WESTINGHOUSE automatic wash inssingle students. For appointment Tel.
452-2012 between 5:30 and B p.m.
¦ chine. Excellent condition. Tel. 43*-4»5
. . . after J. ..
LARGE 2-bedroom apartment near the
lake, available June 12, no unmarried
AIR CONDITIONER—McGraw and Edison, 6,000 BTU, used only 3 months.
itudents. Tel. 452-9287 for appointment.
Tel. Lewiston 3733.
DELUXE 1-bedroom apartment, perfect
BASEMENT SALE - curtains, dliiiea,
for married couple. Modern kitchen apclothes of all sires, mlscellaneoua.
pliances, air conditioned, carpeting. 425
Thuri., Frl. and Sat., »-5.
E. 6th, No. «. Tel. 453-1386 after 5.

SIX-YEAR-OLD 4-bedroom. Colonial, completely carpeted, fireplace. Tel. 4]t-20ll.

OARAGE SALE—Thurs.; Frl , Sal. noon
to 9. 2 antique showcases, other antiques, toys, bathlnette, children's clolhIng. 3rd house on hill behind Wine
House In Bluff Siding, Wis. Tel. 6879643. .
ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced, G-uarantetd work. 478 W. 5th after I dally
or Tel. Mn. Cady 454-5342 anytime.

O.E. MAHOGANY console, black , end
white TV, 24" screen and automatic selector. S25. Tel. 452- 5385.

In
BEAUTIFUL , 1-bedroom apartment
Fountain City. Available June 15. $515,
Tel.
687-4051
before
conditioned.
Air
¦
¦
¦
.. '
noon. .'

BUNK BEDS, JB9.88;
bedroom . sets,
J89.68; sofa beds; S44.50 ; dinette sets,
S48.8I. Bargain Cenler, 253 E, 3rd.
BAR-Covered In red
1288 after 5.

vinyl.

Ttl.

453-

AIR CONDITIONER—7500 BTU, good condition, S100. Tel. . 454-2455.
UPRIGHT PIANO, S40 or best offe r, 2piece sectional; old Sylvania TV; 2
camping cots, $10; 12 fence posts and
fencing. 712 W. King.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
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SAV E St0, Father 's Day Special,; s-wlvel
• rockor In naugahyde or 1007s* herculon,
Special
pickup
price,
S39.M
w.f.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl. evenings.
Park behind the store. *
2-drawer
night
USED
FURNITURE:
stand , S2S; tree lamp, J10; 9x15' Indoor-outdoor carpet, J30; swivel rocker ,
J25; 5-piece chrorm dinette, S30. ' BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open Mon. and Frl- evenings,
TWIN SIZE rollawayi with Inner apring
BORZYSKOWSKI
S47.M.,
mattress,
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.

Good Things to Eat
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THIS WEEK'S Special:- Combination King
Crab legs and fried shrimp . Open 11:30.
Hillside Fish House. ;
HOMEMADE JAM—20c per K". glass.
Order now, pay when delivered . MrsHenry Hull, Tel. 454-5631;

JUNE IS
CheeseBurger
©
:' :.: ' ' :";
: : ... 25c

Month ;

MCDONALD'S
Machinery and Tools
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CAT FOR SALE-John Deere . 350 diesel
bucket loader with teeth . Good shape,
irwit b»- seen. Westgate Gardens.

Musical Merchandise

PIANO STUDENTS wante d f or summe r ,
starting
mid-June ; beginning , adults
also accepted. Donald Stow, Tel. 452«91 or 452-5391 , .

STEREO SPEAKERS, Wharfedale. Cost
$250, sell JIM. Tel. Kim, 452-1732.
;
'.—
1
:
—;

ACOUSTIC ELECTRIC guitar, excellent
condition. Tel. 452-5284,

RENT MUSICAl INSTRUMENTS trom
HARDT'S
Pianos, violins, clorlnets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
towa rd
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE. H6 Levee Plate E.

Sewing Machines

73

ALL

MODEL Viki ngs are on t a l e now
WINONA
during
S pring
C learance.
S E W I NG CO., »15 W. 5lh.

Typewriters

77

T Y P E W R I T E R S and adding machines
fo r renf or sale. Low rates
Try us
fo r
all
your
ofllce supplies,
desks ,
tiles or office chairs. LUND O F F I C E
SUPPLY CO., 128 S. Jrd
Tel
4525221.

Wanted to Buy

81

USED GUITAR~ln good condlllon, Reasonable. Tel, 452-6992,
FORD OR Chevrolet van, 4-cyllnder , good
condition, Tel, 451-4570.
13x17" SINK wa nted, stainless steel
porcelain, Tel, 452-6720.

or

WM MILLER SCRAP IRON & METM
CO pays highest prices tot icrap tron,
metali and raw lur.
Clotcd Saturdays
232 W. 2nd
Tel. 453-2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals ragi, nldei,
raw lurs and wool

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel 452 584?

Rooms Without Meali
CLEAN SLEEPING rooms.
ROOMS FOR R E N T
Inquire
•Indents
454-1008.
SLEEPING
454 2349.

R OOM

86

Tol. 45J- -W91.

tor working man or
259
Pranklln
Tal.

Inr

gentleman.

Tel,

ROOMS for nialo students or working
mm, for summer. Share kllch-rn and
llvlnn room with 2 others . Rea sonable.
Tel. 452-9330.

Apartment*, Flats

90

CENTRAL LOCATION . 2 bedrooms. Gorage. Recentl y remodeled and redecorated . Utilities iinld. Available July I.
Tel. 452-5728.
TWO I1EDROOM npnrlmivt abov e postotllcc In Lewiston. n. J. Kennedy, Tol.
Lawhton 3421,
ONE-OKDROOM-slove, refrKi crator , carpeting and water , E. c<iritr<il. J l<X). No
utilities. Tol. 454-n036.
apartment
TWO ilEDROOM
raw. Tel. 454 31 )9,

available

location, upstnlr* 7
WE'JT CENTRAL
bedroom. May bo rented furnished or
unfurnished. All
ulllllles
lurnlshed.
Available July 1, Tel. 452-3164.
APARTMENTS In Lawliton , ntw 2-bedroom In 8-plcx , carpeled and nppll
awes furnished , Tel, 452 2817 or 454
Ait) .
ONE-HEDROOM fperimenl, llrst floor,
all car pele d, stove, refrigerator, hent
and wa te r, 1 block Iront WSC, For ap.
polntinent Tel, Arcndin 3233751 alter
S p.m.
TWO REOR OOM deluxe aparlments In
stove,
naw 4-plex. Carpeted , drapes,
ref rigerator, air -conditioned , Ceramic
balh. (Xlra slornpe space. Across from
Miracle Mall, Tel. 454-203).

MLS-493. Near St. Charles
on blacktop road , 280 acre
farm, 240 acres of desirable
highly
productive land.
Modern , attractive home.
4*0x140' Relco type qupnset
shed, 2 silos with automatic
feed bunk , 40x60"" dairy barn.
135 acre corn base.
MLS-659. In Utica. Large
52x56' brick building with
attractive 2-bedroom apartment almost completed .
Building could be remodeled easily for 6 apartment
unit or you may use lower
level for business purposes.

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern, furnished or;
unfurnished , 2 swimming
pools . l bedroom and 1-bedroom efficiencies. Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tef. 452-W90.

MLS-628. House in Lewiston, Pleasant 2-bedroom with
attached garage and roomy
lot, newly panelled and redecorated kitchen with builtin cupboa rds.
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CARPETED, TILED 1-bedroom apartment, available on lease; also student
apartment tor 2-4 persons. Tel. 454-5517.
CLOSE TO WSC—for 4 or 5, furnished.
Available now. Tel, 452-6022.. . * ' * .'

MLS 658. Combination residence and n e i g h borhood
grocery store with attractive 2-bedroom apartment.
Adjacent to Lewiston Swimming Pool. Thriving year
around after hours grocery
business plus a pop, <ce
cream and candy trade during summer months, ""tould
be adapted for residence
use only if desired .

STUDENT or married housing-available
for summer months. Tel. ' 454-2009 or
4S4-3?6t .
TWO GIRLS to share 2-bedroom apartment at Lake Park Apartments with .2
other girls. Tel. 452-7505 after 5 p.m.
GIRL WANTED fo shore furnished apartment. Tel. 454-4538 after 5:15.
FURNISHED AND carpeted 2-bedroom
apartment for summer, 1 block from
WSC, suitable for 2 or more flirts. Tel.
452-4483 or 454-2561.
THREE-BEDROOM apartment available
now through Sept. 3, Tel. 454-5837.
THREE BLOCKS from WSC, complete 3bedroom carpeted house .for group of
. girls in fall. Tel. 452-4483 or . 454-2561.

ERWIN P^^J
RICHTER fjgW

ONE EFFICIENCY and one 1-bedroorri .
264 W. Wabasha.

ATTENTION
Students and Teachers
RESERVE ONE OF OUR
BRAND NEW BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED STUDIO
T APARTMENTS NOW , FOR
FALL TERM. A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR
APARTMENT. M O D E L
A P A R T M E N T S NOW
OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION.! INQUIRE 1258
RANDALL¦ ST. TEL. 452¦

'. 7760. ,, . ;¦ .;

TWO-BEDROOM apartment.
tion. Tel . 454-2574.

East

¦
;¦¦ ' . "NEW" v ¦ • ' ;'¦

loca-

Realty

Lewiston, Minn.

f el mi

/^^fc

MkWS

Houses for Sals
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Circle, with double attaches parages.
Also duplex. Reasonably orlced
Tel.
Orval Hilke. Ul-4127

NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-3
bedrooms. Financing available. »21.500
on up. Wilmer Larson Construction,
Tei. 452-4JM
NEW SPLIT ' foyer, 3 bedrooms, carpeting throughout . 2 baths, double garage,
formal dining room, with 2 acres ol
fancf, In Cedar Valley t mil ts trom
Wlnone. Alto 3-bedroom home In Twin
Bluffs ares with river view . Tel. 4541672.

CENTRAL LOCATION , Under J17.0O0. By

owner , 3-bedroom house, full basement,
central healing. 502 Harriet. For appointment Tal. 452-334 1 - a f t e r * 5 . p.m.

CORNER 10th A Wall. 2-3 bed room brick
house bn large lot , plus 2 extra lots.
Tel. 452-3987 belore 5, 452451 8 alter 6.
BY OWNER. Large duplex, 3 bedrooms ;
carpeled dining room, living room and
sunroom ; large kitchen, large bathroom down. 7-room :(3-bedrooml apartment upstairs. Large ooUQie garage.
Under $22,000
Inquire HI
E
8th or
¦ .
Tel. A54-5U7
:

FOUR BEDROOMS, IH baths, family
room, formal dining. Completely remodeled. Must ba seen. 31« E. 8Jh. Tel. 4541059.
SPLIT: FOYER, 4-year-old
3-bedroom,
built-in . appliances, 2 balhs, rec room,
patio, garage, outside utility building.
Must sell. In St. Charles. Tel. St. Charles 932-4145.
INCOME PROPERTY - good Income.
Plenty of room for landlord and tenants. May be had a t .'S-iiW. Tel. 454.1483. * .
AUTHENTIC LOG CABIN-1&X30', with 2
screened porches . These Items are Ineluded in the sale price : cast Iron Ben
Franklin stove; some built-in kitchen
cabinets and small sink, corner: cupboard, chest . ol drawers, small air conditioner , A canvas curtains, cabin is
wired. The price 5200; the- hitch, yoo
must move it off property which Is located at Merrick Park, Wis. We will
allow 30 days to take a p a r t . o r move
Intact. Tel. 445-3559. ¦ : '•¦ .•

1-Bedroom Apartments

BE THE FIRST to live In this new 3bedroom carpeled home with appli.
ances. Full basement.
LIKE NEW 3-bedroom ranch home ¦ wilh
finished basement. Large lot , large double : oarage.
WHY RENT when you can buy a home
at such a low price?: 3 bedrooms, goodsized, lof, nice location. See this pnel .
¦

JUST LISTED, In Lewiston, beautiful
. large home with 5 bedrooms down and
2 up, 2 baths and family room. Thlt
could be a 2-famiW home or a lergt
1-famlly home. TOWN «. COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Tel. Wesley Randall
M9-J70S,

:

BY OWNER—Sunset Addition, 2-3 bedroom home. Perfect condition . Com
plelely carpeted, screened por ch. Tel.
452-7B04 for appointment. . .

Tel. 454-490f

FINE off-campus housing for girls being
rented now for summer and fall Lloyd
¦ •' '
. .
: Oellki,. Tel. 452444? . ; .
LOVEL Y 1-bedrdom apartment, West end.
Tel. 454-1787.
STUDENT

JIM
a.m

APARTMENTS now available,
REALT Y . Tel 454 5870. t
to S p.m. Mon through Fri.

ROBB

~
NOW RENTING '
WINONA'S NEWEST ¦•• ¦
AND FINEST
COMPLETELY FURNT6HED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
MODEI APARTMENTS NOW OPEN
FOR YOUR INSPECTION.
INQUIRE 1251 RANDALL ST.

Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE SPACE—up to 50,000 iq,
fl . Parking, heal and loading dock
Tel. 454-4942.
OFFICES FOR RENT
on the Plain
Stlrneman— Selover Co., Tel. 4524347
OFFICE SPACE tor rent, Levee Plaza
East Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
OFFICE SPACE <vlth phone answering
service available In Professional Build'
Ing. JIM ROBB REAl T Y . Tel
454
58/0. 8 a.m. to > cm. Mon through
Frl.

Houses for Rent

95

MOBILE HOME for 4 olrli. Immediate
possession
Completely lurnlshed , Tel,
454-3 348 evenings .
GALE
ed ,
Tel ,

1063—2 bedrooms , unf urnlsh
no animals . A vailable now, H50.
452-6087.
ST

Wanted t 0 Rent

96

ST . M A R Y ' S Coll ege professor wonts to
rent 3 -bedroom house In Winona area
by July I. References available. Tel,
689.2850.
FURN ISHED APARTMENT wanted tor 2,
reas ona bly clean , Jl 15 or less . Te l. 452
3030 betw een 5 and 9.
M A R R I E D COUPLE
needs
l-bertroom
lurnHicd apartment July 1, proter Easl
location. Tol, 452-3030 belore 3.

Farms, Land for SaU

98

30 ACRES—blacktop road , river vl<-w . 4
miles from Winona. Good well. Tel. 4542484 after 5:30 and weekends.
FARM. OVER 100 ncres tillable , Good
harn. non-siphon drinking cups, 25 slnn.
chlons. Plenty of pasture. Contract
Available. Tel , llm D. Mohan, 454-2347
or TOWN «. COUNTRY REAL E S T A T E ,
Tel, 154-3741.
GOOD SELECTION country homes and
farms, largo and small twallen Rcnl
ty, Houston , Minn Tel, 894-35IX), alter
houra 894-3101.
IF you ARE In the merkel for a larm
or home, or are planning lo toll real
estate nt any lype contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANy , Rati
Eslfltr Broker Independence , Wis
or
Lldon vV Berg, Reel Estate talesman,
Arcndto Wis
Ul MJ7JM
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REAl TV CO.
Osseo, Wis
lol, Oltlce 597-3«t
' '
Tel. Rel 495-3157
"We buy, we nell, v»u Irndc, "
80 A C R E S , highway location. J-bcclronm
ranch home wit h attached gamete. '8
acroa lopnolch tillable land.
DAIRyMEN, take a look al Ihlsl Dairy
bain with cleaner, laroe tomlnrtable
homo With now kitchen, other Improvement!. 125 tillable ncr^s. Good locn
tion.

Boyum Agency

Ruihford, Minn.

Tel. MI- -HII

Boyum Agency

Rush ford, Minn.

T tl.

6OB

S6A-93BI

J*
W Se&hkt

fi RGALTOR
IIO CCNTIRIt's True

. - . . ' . ¦¦

THAT only $1,000 down payment will put you in this twobedroom home in East location . Living room , dining
room, large kitchen. Total
price $9500-

\^^^m
=^wiNONi?_ :
1. Elegant , sturdy , beautifully preserved home from another era brings in steady
income from renters. Large
apartment for owner. Manager willing to stay. Most
apartments fully furnished.
New furnace — Downtow n
location.
2. PHICE REDUCED for a
quick sale. Beautiful , new
home , fully panelled and
carpeted. Full basement
easily finished into rec room
or additional bedrooms.
Lots of closet space. Call
Today!
3. NEW LISTING. Three
bedroom home in good west
location. Full basement;
aluminum siding; NEW water heater , furnace , and
roof. Perfect for a young
family. Moderately priced.
4. NEW LISTING . Recently
remodeled 3 bedroom; \lh
story home in quiet neighborhood. New kitchen; finished rec room ; fairlv new
wnter heater and furnace;
new roof and siding. Only
$lfi ,90O:
5. Cute 2 bedroom home
with redecorated kitchen
and bnth; porch ; and garage. Six-yeor-old furnace.
A home and n price to fit a
bopinnin c fnmily.
fi. 20 ACRE Recreati on Plots
— one wooded hillside with
view of valley ; one pasture
with npplc trees , bordering
n creek. YOUR OWN RETREAT just 23 miles from
Winona .
Call im for ALERT , Courteous Service, Appointments
nrrnn fied nt YOUR convenience.
Office Hours R a.m. to 8
p .m. 6 Days a Week ,
GEN E KARASGH . REALTOR
601 Main Street
Office: 454-4106
After Hours Call :

Marge Miller
AtA-A'm
Ivan Siem
454-57llfi
Charles Evans .... MS-MOll
Miko Gilchrist
4.r,2-47.14
Robin Gniwe
l> -l:t-6377
Marie Hill
4 -.:,-4!):i2
Rlck Hill
454 1005
Gene Karasch
454-SflOfl

FORD-1963 Fairlane Station Wagon. V-8,
au t omatic , good mo t or , fel. Levwls ton
4115.

BY OWNER—6-room house, 400 bloc* E,
10th. Full lot, garage. Will finance. Tel.
689-219t.

PONTIAC—1971
Tel, 454-1184 .

HOMES FOR SALE
6 bedroom modern home
with attached double g arage, patio and 3.6 acres
land in Fountain City, Wis.
Excellent family home in
scenic natural surroundings;
2 bedroom bungalow and 4
lots at Buffalo City, Wis.
Easy access to good fishing
and boating. Priced right
for quick sale.

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Brokers,
Independence , Wis. Tel. 715985-3191 or Eldon W. Berg,
Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia , Wis. Tel. 608-323-7350.

Loft for Sale
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LOTSU-N. and near Buffalo Clly.
. . near, the-Mississi ppi ' River rood .
localloni near fish ing and boating
Mrs. Rudy Herrmann, Cochrane,-

Wil.,
Good
area.
Wis.

Grand

Prix.

Sacrifice!

FORD-1967 Country Sedan Wagon , 390
CC, automatic, power steering, power
brakes , dark green. Good condition , Tel.
4J2-3KM.

OPEL CADETTE-WO, 13,000 miles . 970
E. 9th St , Tel. 452-67 54.
CHEV ROLET— \%A convertible, In very
good condition . 583 engine, aulomatlc
transmission. Tel. 4W-2165.
MUSTANG—1965 Convertible, mag wheels.
Good condition. KOO . Tel. 452-U50.

G lea ra nee

TORINO-1968 beautiful 2-door hardtop ,
4-speed, V-8, A-l condlllon . Very rea sonable. Jerry Baures, Fountain Clly,
Wis., (Bluff Siding on County Ml, Tel.
687-6523,

33

FORD—1963 Galaxie SOO with new rebuilt
transmission,
pottrer
brakes, : power
steer ing, air conditioned, new paint |ob.
Tel- 687-7262 evenings.

FORO—1970 Maverick, white vinyl top,
hula blue, 6-cylinder, 2-door, Factor y
air. 23,000 miles. T-owner. Good condition. Tel . 452-1526 after 3:30. .
CUSTOM DODGE Da rt, slant 6, less than
31.0CO actual miles. I owner. A-l shape.
First 8179S. Apt. 1, 212 E. King.
PONTIAC—1967 LeMans , In good condition,
3-speed on tloor
wllh bucket
seats,
powe r steering, 32* V-8 engine. J1150
or best reasonable oiler. Tel, 4521462
mornings and afternoons .
FORD—1962 Galaxie, good condition; new
tires, brakes, alternator, muffler and
battery. Te|. 454-4401 , :
SCOUT-1964, . 4-wheel
dlllon Tel. 4540541.

drive,

good

ARTCRAFT—l«8i air condltlonlfU. appliances and skirting Included. Priced
to sell. Tel. <oi-539-3453 evenings and
. weekends,
APACHE-196* tenf camper, rear good
shspe, S335. Tel. 452-95M lft»r 5 or
com* 1o 4031 7lh SI.
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy Ji
al Galesvllle has lots available for Immediate occupancy. Come ••• ui or
Til, Galesvllle 562-4009.

Bank Financing Available

TOUSLET Wto ¦
"Your Country Style Dealer "
;
MIRACLE MALL
Open Mon., Wed., Fri! Nights

con-

DODGE—196 9 Charger, green wllh vinyl
top, 383, 4-specd, tach ,. chromes, J60-14
- rear tires. Tel. Houston 896-3554.

Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
LIVE IN BEAUTIFUL Green Acres , large
lots, underground utilities. Country living In the city. Tel. 454-4232 or AS*S T A R C R A F T CAMPERS-seles, service,
5707, ,
rentals. Dick' s Sporting ' Goods, Durand,
HOUSEHOLD Auction: 1971 Volkswagen
Wis. T«l. 71S^?2 :B673 or 672-5199.
Supe r Beetle. 4-speed, stereo tape, raBUILDING LOTS with acreage In elty
dio, excellent shape. 1959 Oldsmobile,
limits. May be used as targe estate
excellent tires , good runner . 1962 Volks- FURNISHED 8x41 mobile home, on lot,
area or . divided Into lots. Sewer and
1 . bedroom, lull carpet Ing . end very
wagen, lull Custom Ba|a Bug; Porsch
water In at protwrty line. TOWN a
powered ) lull custom Interior; proles
.clean. Best oiler . Tel. 452-36M.
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel 45* . slonally done candy
tangerine metal
' *
. 3741.
f lake , golden lime and pearlescenl Ivory .MOBILE HQME-8X40, unlurnislied, . new
carpeting and sKirtirig. steel shea. West
palnr . Ove r «,O00. Invested. 1 mile N.E.
End Trailer Court, Lot No. 24. .
ol R idgeway, auction signs posted Auc-

3 CARS AT AUCTION

Wanted--Real EtteU
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¦

MALLARD 21' travel trailer, 1964, sleep*
4, self-contained, loaded wllh extras Including bath tub and : shower. C100.
Shak y-a Plm Parlor.
KRAGER KOACH — 194» travel frailer,
like new, many extras. Must br teen ft
be appraclattd. Tel. 452-nil . '

UNITS
'64 thru '67
Deals
You Can 't
Turn Down

VOLKSWAGEN— 1969. In excellent Condition. 34,000 miles. Tel. Houston 896-2O20.

DELUDE J-b«dro<Sm; 1971 Award mobile
home, Mx70. Must sell! Price nesotlable. Will tell lurnlshed, partial ly lurnlshed or unfurnltshed. For Information Tel. 452-9397 or ste at 11 Huron
Lane.. Lake village. Goodview.

tion starts a t 7, Wed., June 7. Come at
6 to see machinery. '

TWO BEDROOMS— 12' x W . , , Appliance!,
air conditioned! 2-car garage. 2 lot*.
Located next to Merrick Park. Priced
' . .. right!. . Tel. Founlain City 687-6084DETROITEft—1969, 12x50', wllh fu rnishIngs. DeWayne Skadsen, Sugar Loaf
Trailer Court. Cell Tony's' Texaco from
3-10. *. . *

Rent A Camper

Be* Jay's Camper Sales
3648 W, «lh
Wlnon*
Open Ivanlngs IStl.
ROLLOHOME—1*70, } bedroom*, unfurnlshed. J5300. T*l- 454-1370.

1973 MODELS ON ORDER

12x50
BUDDY 2-bedroom, frorM living
room. " - '
12x52 BUDDY 2-bed room, front kitchen.
14x60 BUDDY 2-bedroom. front jnd rear

bedroom. ;

.
1972 MODELS
14x 70 CONESTOGA (slide- out) 3-fcedroom,
family . room , 2 bat hs.
14x60
C A R D I N AL
CRAFT
2-*cdroom,
Ironf living room .
12x50
B UDDY 2-i>edroorn, front
living
room.
14x70 STAR 3-bed r oorrl, Iront kllchen.
14x60- MOVILLA 2-S>edroom, Ironl den.
14x60 WANCHESTER
2-bedroom,
Iront
¦¦ '
¦
bedroorn. ' " '

FARM PROPERTY or farm close In. Tel.
' 4S2-4543. .. " .

___

^

KEY APARTMENTS
6th

THREE BEDROOMS—by owner. Ideal W.
location. Gas heat. Attached garage.
Fairly new carpeting. 459 W. Jth.

;

109

_ _ _ _^

Many luxurious feature*.

1752 W,

IOS Used Cara

TREMENDOUS .BARGAIN on K deluxe
,1971 mobile ' home, 14x66' , 3 bedrooms,
Durango III.; Connor Legendary* , cab1967 R E B EL 770 4-door sedan, V-8 engine. - . Inets and Mediterranean furnit ure, w ith
WANT TO RENT,' buy or rent wllh option
washer
and dryer. Completely* ' skirled,
automatic transmission, power SteerINCOME
PRODUCING properties for
to . buy. 3-4 bedroom house,, preferably
with steps, immediate, possession. Loing, tu-tone blue.
sale. Terms lo qualified buyers. JIM
In country, wesl location, by July 1
cetcd at Lake Village, Lot 41. TOWN 14x70 WJDDY 3 bedroom, front kllchen,
1968 AMBASSADOR 4-door sedan, 6-cylin
ROBB REALTY. Tel. 454-5870 « a.m.
If poisble. Write Ray Lawrence, 110
& COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES. Hwy.
Inder engine , aulomatlc transmission ,
private dining room.
'.*. Deleglise, Antlgo, Wis. . 54409. .
to 5 p.m., Mon. through Fri
43 4 Sugar Loaf. Tel. 454 5287, evenings 14x60 BUDDY J-bedroom , Spanish decor.
power steering, excellent tires.
Tel. . 452-5412:
197I
GREMLIN,
6-cylindcr
14x70
G A L A X Y 3-bedroom, front kllchen.
engine,
stanBEFORE YOU buy, see the . beautiful 3- NEED 20^0 acres with or witltour build
dard transmission, bucket seats, raliving
14x70 A W A R D 2-b*droom, : fron t
bedroom and the lovely 2-bedroom
Ings wilfifn 15 miles of Winona. Tel.
MOBILE
HOME-1965,
10x52,
2
bedrooms,
dio, wheel covers, new whitewall
room.
Townhouies Tel. 454-1059 -for Informa*
'¦ partly, furnished. Also Includes air conJim Mohan 434-2347 TOWN I COUN
¦ .'
.
¦
tires.
14x68
CARDINAL
C
RAFT
2-bcdrttom
,
Med' TRY
:tion. ;¦ . ¦ ; . .
REAL ESTATE
ditioning and .1x6' steel , shed. No. 21
:
1971 MATADOR 4-door- sedan, 6-cyllnder,
iterranean living room.
.
'
Fountain
Clly
Trailer
Court.
Tel.
687"
. automatic - transmission, radio, tu14x70
CONESTOGJV
3-bedrbonn,
front
NEW HOMES for immediate; occupancy; BUILDING LOT-wanted in clly or oul
3304 .
tone color. ' . .
kitchen. . . .
or we will blilld to suit Need a home
ol city limits. Tel. 4S4-J3I]';. *. '
196?
Iront
kllchen.
DODGE
Dart
S*wlnger;
6-cyllnder
14x48
MOVILLA
2-bedroom,
en
today? "We are gea red lo do It now. "
MOBILE HOA1E TOWING
'
gine. 2-dOor hardtop; vinyl roof, au14x60 MOVILLA 2 or 4-bed room. student
Quality built homes by Continental THREE-FIVE acres or more wilhln 20
ICC license. Minn., Wis. '
¦ unit:
tomatic transmission on console,
*
Homes, rel. 4S4-1B85 or avtnlngs. 452miles ol Winona .(Minn, or Wis.) with
Dale Bublitz, Wino-na
Tel. 45?-941l :
bucket seals, real sharp, new tires.
12x24 ADD ON ROO^A, new,
. view of . Mississippi RiVer . River* front ,
l«45. ;¦
GREAT BARGAINS ON USED HOMES
r
age not necessary. Private pjrty. Write 1970 OPEL Station.VVagon, standard floor
stuff transmission, 4-cyilnder engine.
1971 14x70 ATLANTIC 3-bedroom. 2 bath*.
OUT 4 miles, small 2 or 3-bedrobm,
E-l? Dally News.
;
:¦.* '
luggage
rack.
Very
clean.
Used.
needs some work . Garage with work
B ET H A N Y CAMPERS. Sleep 6 and 8. J9
1971 14x70 PENTOM (Delux*) 3-bedroom,
area, Vi-acre of land. *12,9«0. MLS 681. Accessories, Tirftt , Parti 104 1963 J EEP . Pickup. 3-speed, standard
and J10 per day. Tommy ' s Tr ail er Sales, ¦
'
" ¦' .¦¦
-: '
.transmission, 6-cyilnder and . V-j-ton.
.. Used. *
Ed Bolt, Tel, 454 3587; CORNFORTH
Hwy. 3553, " 3 miles S. ol Galesvllle,
1964 J EEP. Wagoneer , 6-Cyllnder. engine,
1971 12x6« HALLMARK 3-bedroom. Used.
REALTY, Tel , 452 .5474.
.Wis. Tel. .608.582-2371 .

. !••
DREAMERS, tee the doert .
SAVINGS & LOAN for
FIDELITY
home -financing. 172 Main, fe I.. <S2-5202.

Completely Furnished
- ¦
'
. ¦ 'Beautifully . Decorated

70

PIANO , good condlllon. Trombone, Olds,
Tel. 452-4298.

MLS-692. Near Rushford. 289
acres with 150 acres of excellent tillable land. Very fine
5-bedroom home which includes full basement, ceramic bath, carpeting in living room and dining room.
43x70' barri, 36x40' pole
shed, 14x28' chicken coop,
machine shed 34x36'. Owner
is retiring.

DELUXE 1-bedroom apartment with patio ,
fully carpeted, air conditioned, gas heat
and hot water. Sugar Loaf Aparlments.
Tel. 452-1321.

Apartments, Furnished

For Sale

Multiple Listing Service

DELUXE air conditioned 1-bedroom Golfview Apartment. Tel, 452-5351 belween
9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Air , A-l condi-

COLOR TV—new picture tube. Tel. 454. 2690.

^Bml9^

APARTMENT FOR RENT above the
Steak Shop. Tel. Mr. Cunningham 4523150.

AVAILABLE JUNE 1, deluxe 1-bedroom
apartment, newly decorated. Lease.
Lakevlew Manor Apartments, Tel. ASA¦
5250. * *' . ' .

CHEVROLET—1965 Bel
tion. Tal. 452-1720.

NEW i-BEDROOM homes on Bluffview

99 - serf Can

New For Spring

BRAND NEW three-bedroom
home has ceramic bath and
three-quarters, large family
room with fireplace and a
utility room- Room for a
fourth bedroom.
You 'll Enjoy

EVERY season in this expandable three - bedroom
home with its view of the
hill;* . Ceramic bath , large
kitchen with eating area ,
carpeted rec room , half bath
and a double garage.

BODY PARTS for l«5 Chevrolet 2-door
hardto p and also 1957 4-door. Front end ,
glass,: etc. Tel. 687-3879 alter i.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

FISHING BOATS and trailers at pennypinching prices. Bargain Center, 253 E.
3rd.
WANTED TO BUY—l i
' aluminum flatboltom boat, with or without motor.
Tel, Fountain City iS7-71J3 evenings.
FIBERGLASS 15' Jet Stream boat.75 h.p.
Evlnrude. Boat has foam-filled hull,
very solid. Both A-l condition. Extras
Included. Tel: Dakota 443-63S7 *or ride
at Municipal Harbor:
GRUMMAN 17' lightweigh t canoe, .foam
pontoons, motor bracket and paddles.
Never used. J315. 1971 A h.p. Evlnrude
motor, never used; S31S. * .Tel. 507-454aiM.
ALUMMACRAFT Deep C, 15', Mercury
50 h.j>. motor. A-l condition. For appointment Tel. 4i4-t473 or 454-3030.
POLARCRAFT BOAT — 14' , wllh VEE
bow -and Balko trailer. Tel. 489-2269.
LARSON VALERO 17', boat top and side
curtains. Mercury 110 h.p. A-l condition.
For appointment Tei; 454-1473 or 454^
3030. - ,
CROSBY TRI-HULL 15' boat, J5 h.p. Gale
motor . Best offer.over
$350. Tel . 687¦
78(0 after 5 p.m. ¦* . '
CRESTLINER-14' fiberglass runabout,
w indshield, ski h itch, batte ry, Johnson
controls, 2 gas tanks. Tel. 452-2292. 378
¦Mil.n.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

Income Plus
GOOD living for the owner
comes with this well located
property. Newly carpeted ,
remodeled and completely
furnished to accommodate
student housing , Owner 's
apartment is spacious and
has two bedrooms .

Want. Out?
AND still be just ten minutes from town? SEE this
three-bedroo m home near
the river. Living room , large
kitchen and dining area
completely carpeted . Office
or bedroom on lower level.

Count the Extras
THAT come with this threebedroom split foyer home.
Ceramic bath and threequarters, kitchen -with disposal and dishwasher , Panelled rec room , redwood
deck , play house and <tog
kennel in fenced backyard.
Central air.
OFFICE HOURS: J) lo 5
weekdays and Saturdays;
1 lo ft Sundays and every
evening by appointmentOffico Tel- 452-5:551
AFTER HOURS CALL:
V)2 >\<M
Pat Magin
Laura Fisk
-152-2118
MyleK Petersen ,. , 452-4009
452-5139
Jan Allen
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HONDA.- 1969 TC 90, In excellenl condition. Helmet Included. Tel. 454-2J14 and
ask fo r Carol lor details.
HONDA-197I CL70, excellent
Tel. Fountain City 687-7371.

condition.

TWO

BICYCLES-30" 3-speed with
nana seal , 20" standard model.
451-3230.

baT t l.

H A R L E Y - 1 9 6 8 No . 74, excellent condition, fully dresie-d , 7,000 actua l miles.
Tel. 452-6218 or 10B6 Glen Echo Road.

"

YAMAHA!

"

Qualit y S port Center

Jrd «. Harriet

Tel. 4-52-239S

RUPP
Compact Cycles

Wife Pleaser
SHE'LL like every detail of
this good looking three-bedroom home with ceramic,
carpeted baths , good traffic
pattern , kitchen witli disposal , ventilating hood and eating area. There's a rec
room , a play room , a work
shop and laundry room, too.
Central air .

106

S a les, Parts & Service
WINONA FIRB «. POWE R E Q UI P CO
54-56 E 2nd
Tel 452 5065
THE

197 2 HONDAS ARE HEREI
Many
models
to
choose trom.
See us first for a great deal on «
g reat machine ,
ROBB MOTORS. INC
An affiliate of Robb Bros Store
Inc. and Jim R obb Really.

2 BIKES AT AUCTION

HOUSEHOLD Auction: 1970 Honda 750,
exce l lent shnpe . 1967 Suiukl 80 CC . 1
mile N-E. ol Rldgcwny, Wed., June 7.
Auction starts as 7, come el 4 lo se*
blkei, Auction signs posted .
Trucks, Tractors

Trailer* 108

FORD—1965 -li-ton pickup, 3-speed . J500.
T«t . 454-5421,
CHEVROLET-1967 El Camlno , 327 V I,
automatic
on
tloor,
burket
seats,
chrome wheels , Ilka new tires , rndlo ,
elc. A reel stiarplel Only SI295 . Fenske
Auto Sales, 460 E, 2nd.
CHEVROLET-1954 pickup, V<.)on, 463 W,
Blh nfler 5.
CHEVROLET-1972 -W-ton pickup, heavy
duty suspension Tel . Centerville 5393399 evenings. 539-3636 days ,
GMC—1947 I lon, cab and chassis , In
very good shnpe. 10' callle rack, »'
csttl4 rack, 14' cattle rack . Ed Lawr«nr. Box 147 , Dovar, Minn, Tel , Jt.
Charles 932-4615. '
DODGE, 1964, 6, 3-speed , Wton, choice
ol 3. 1965 Dodge, V-8, 4-speed, Wton,
long box, choice ol 3. 1963 Ford , 6, Vs.
ton. 1951 Ford, V-8 , %-ton, as Is, »5.
Ideal Auto Seles , 470 Mankalo Ava .
FORD EXPLORER—1971 pickup, 302 VI,
nuto-nintlc transmission and power steering. Tel. Minnesola City 689-273?.
FOUD—1967 Vi-ton , with 240 molor. Like
new. 17,500 actual mllns, Tel. 687-41U,
ask (or Waynt ,
DODG E 1964 panel truck , 31» V-l , 4
3|>oo*d transmission, Runs good . Tel. Al
ture 6262.

Uied Cart
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CHEVR OLET 1967 Convertible, 337 V-6,
4 speed , power steering, like new top,
bod y
Noedi little
good
engine, c|c.
w ork. T i r e s average, Moke us an oiler.
Fe nska Aulo Snloi, Aio E. 2nd.
FOR O—1963 Guloxle 4-d oor sedan, good
stcotid enr. Tel, 452.1645.
C A M A R O 1968, 337, automatic Excellent
condition. Great graduation Ql* l or tec
ond cor . T el. 4 5 2 7 H 6 niter 5 P.m.
BUICK-1966

LeS abre.

4031

7lt)

31.

automatic
transmission,
: lnck-ou l
hub s .
1966 CHEVROLET lmpa|a 4-door hardtop,
. V-J engine, automatic transmission,
whitewall
radio,
power* : steering,

Skdrnper Campers

POR Immediate delivery. Fold downs,
truck mounts and travel trailers:
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES, ¦
Stockton, Minn. Tel. 689-2670.

¦ tires.
19H CHEVROLET *-door sedan." Del. *Air ,
6-cyllnd»r engine,: standard transmis
s.lon, radio.
MOBILE HOME, 8x4G' . Fountain City
1969 CHEVROLET Impala 2-door hardTrailer Court No. 23: ,Tel. 687-4691.
: '..* ' top, v-8 engine, automatic transmis
sion, radio, power . steering, vinyl lop, VOLKSWAGEN CAA/PER - 1968, very
vvhltewall tires . A real beauty.
. jood . condition. Motor like ' new. $1J00.
1965 /MERCURY Cyclone 2-door hardtop,
Tel. Fountain " Clt-y - . 4S7-3aiB. ' ' *' <
V.j engine, standard transmission ,
~
radio, whitewall tires, wire Wheel
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOWIES
coven. Local 1 owner.
- Breezy Acres
1971 VOLKSWAGEN Super Beelje, 19,000
Hwy . 14-61 East, Wlnone
rniles, good tires, radio, dark green.
Drive this one loda yl
1968 PLYMOUTH Fury III 2-door hardtop,
*
318 V-8 engine, power .steering , radio, whitewall .tires, wheel covers. A
real clean car for the money.

Green Terrace Mobile Homes

SPRING SALE

1972 Chlckaslta Deluxe 14x70
Regular -Price S9600
Sale Price J88J0
¦' ¦ ¦¦ ¦; 1972 Medallion
14x60
Regular Price J780O
SaU Price S730O
3969* Blair House ' wlth '.qlr condllloner
. and. extra hall baath, set up, on Green
Terrace Lot 37. ready to liveTri. Only . '
SS350.
WE SELL ONLY THE BEST
Tel. -454-1317

I«8 PLYMOUTH Sporf Ftfry 2-door hardtop, 383 V.B engine, power steering,
radio, whitewall tires, wheel covers,
vinyl roof. You have to see this ont
to. appreciate Jt.
1952 JEEP Pickup, 4-whoel drive, standard transmission, 4-cyllnder engine.
1972 J EEPSTER, aulomatlc tra n smissi on,
power, steering, deluxe Interior . Only
220O miles. Just like new.
1963 IHC Scout wllh Va cab, 4-cyllnder entransmission , with
gine,
standard
•Meyers snow plow and lock-out hubs.
"Very clean.
Your All American Dealer

Tommy's
Trailer Sales

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE

June One -OI-A-KInd Sales
Travel trailers, pickup campers, tent ,
campers. Open daily until 8 p.m., .
Sun. 1-5. Hwy. J5-53, 3 miles " 3. of
Ga lesvllle. Tel. «M8-582-237I .

Hwy. T 4-6J B.

Breez y Acres

GIVE DAD
His Car Back

BUY ONE OF
THESE FOR MOM
1967 FORD Mustang 2-door
hardtop, dark blue in color ,
289 V-8 engine, automatic
transmission , power steering, power brakes , radio ,
heater , tfhite sidewalls.
Economy plus!
CHECK THIS PRICE , $1 ,000
19-66 MERCURY Comet 2door hardtop, white with red
bucket seats and console
unit. 6 cylinder engine , automatic transmission , white
sidewalls. Radio and heater.
A REAL NICE CAK FOR
$895
ONLY .,

New & Used Campers

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

Hw y. 43 8. Sugir Loal, Winona.

Tel . 454-5287; evenings, 454-3368

ALSO STARCRAFT CAMPERS .
FOR RENT
Inquire Immediately II Interested.
SPACE A V A I L A B L E
In new
mobile
homo park Large single and double
lots, some iakes.de OH st'tel park
Ing Close to work, shopping, echools,
churches and recreation Lake Village
Tel.
Mobile Home Park , Goodview.
452-2844 Ask lor "Rich" A l t e r . J p.m
Tel 454-4776.

I

%
I

I
I
I

1969 FORD
Galaxie

4-rloor sedan , power steering, power brakes , all ncw
whitewall tires . Solid tan
finish . Automatic drive. Local owner. Priced to sell
now at

$1695

1965 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
4-doo r sedan , power steering, regular gns molor. Automatic dri ve, new -whitewall tires. Looks nnd runs
lake new.
Priced now at a low

$795

BANK FINANCING
AVAILABLE

NYSTROM'S
Cwlillac • Toyota - Pontine
165 W. 2nd
Tol. 452-40110
Open Mon. -& Fri. Evenings

43 at Sugar Loaf — Wlnom
Tel. 454-5287 ; evening* 454-3368.

Auction StlH

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
EvereM J Kohner

Wlnon*, T«l. 452-7H4
Jim; P*P*nfuii, Dakot* T*L 453-2971
~
'
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-CHv tnd Itata licensed
and bonded. Rt «. Wlnon* Tel 4SV
' 4980 :
FOR rOUR AUCTION, use tbe Boyum
System BERTRAM BOYUWV. Auctloiv
ear. Rushford. Tel J44-93I1.

. :

FREDDY FRICKIOM

• ' ¦ '. ' . Auctioneer
Will nandlt ell slits and Kinds of
Tal Dakol* 6*3-6143
auctions.
ANOTHER THORP Auction. Farm, house,
hold. Industrial. . Mil* J. Runnlng*n, Lt
Crescent. Minn. Tel. «95-5600JUNE 8— Thuri. 12:30 p.m. 4M» mllei N.
of Sparta, Wis on Stata Hwyi. 27 and
71. Harold t Roiell* Sdlllltr , owners;
Wayne Huntilcker, auctioneer) Thor*
Sales Corp., clerk.

JUNE 10—Set. 9:3-0 a.m. Minnesol a Molel ,
La Crescent, Minn. D. S. Printing,
owner; Boyum &. B*ckm*n, auctioneers;
Boyum Aoency. clerk.
JUNE 13—Tues. 7 p.m. Brookes. .Impl. Co.
Trempealeau Co. Fairgrounds,
Sale,
Galesvllle. Kohner & Schroeder, auctioneers ; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
JUNE Ts-Thun. 11:10 a.m. 6 miles S.
ol Osseo, Wis. Basil Jotmson Estate;
Zeck & Heike, auctioneers ; Northern
Inv . Co.. clerk,

¦- -* ----«
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\WS__ W^
PRICED TO
SELL NOW

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

BUY NOW so you can look forward to
weekends and vacations. Sleep » or (.
Wide selection ol new and used camp- JUNE 10—Sat . IJ noon. 5 mllei N.E, of
ers and travel trailers . Easy financing
Plainview on Hwy. 42, then 1 mile S.
available.
Dell Durgln Estate, owneri Roy MontPeoples
Stat*
auctioneer;
oomery,
Bank, Plainview , clerk.

\\si

Open Mon. & Fri . Evenings

1970 12x45 HALLMARK 2-bedrootn: Used.
1968 12x60 VALIAMT 2-bedroom. Used.
1967 12x60 ARTCRAFT, 2-bedroam . Used;
1966 12x60 BELVIDERE (Delux*) J-bedroom , Used.
1965 12x60 HILTO N 2-bedroom. Used.
1964 12x60 NEW MOON 3-bedroom. Used,
1963 10x55 AT LAS 3-bedroom. Used.

(\

AUCTION

J

SATURDAY, JUNE 10

J

ANTIQUE - HOUSEHOLD - MACHINERY - MISC.
ESTATE AUCTION

ft
|

Starting Time 12:00 Noon
\{
'
A
located 5 miles N.E. of Plainview on Hwy. *2 , then one U
mile South . Watch /or Auction Arrows. Lunch on grounds. ' £
:

:

120 ACRES
I
120 ACRES
REAL ESTATE
-A Dell Dut-gin Kstate Property to be offered at aucjT*j
\;
tion at 2 :00 P.M , on Sat., June 10, 1972, consisting of
120 Acres , with approx. 95 Acres tillable land, by
\l
A
ASCS measurement , balance pasture.
i
|
• Buildings — House with kitchen , living room , be<lroom , bu th , utility room down — :) bedrooms and stor|i
, granary.
<!
are room second story — basement
of S.E..ViBam
and S.E. V< of
X
• Legal Description : N'^
I)
S,E,% o-f Sec. %, Township IM) N. Range U W.,
Wnbnsha County,
|;
|-k Terms — 10''" down day nf sale, balance cash when
|sellef-s fnirnish marketable title and De*'1-k Inspection — You are invited to inspect this property
i
¦;]
anytime by calling Auctioneer Roy Montgomery, 53423)5,
Executor Frank Durgln , 5H-1-230«.
%
A
MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: Ford 8N tractor
i: with 2 botto m plow , Digger , Cult., Disc; Schultz tandem
% wheel single benter spreader; Case combine; r ubber tire
running gear; 4-sec . drag; 2-sec. drag; M.M. singl-e row
|
A;
p icker; steel wheel wagons; potato planter; potato dig| ger; 2 row corn planter; hay loader; grain binder; springA- tooth; single disc; hay rake ; fanning mill .
HORSE EQUIPMENT: Sulky plow; wa lking plow; X
\; 2-row cultivators; single row cultivator; horse mower; 4
H horse evenor; 3 horse evener; philes; harnesses ; collars;
; other oqu ipmont.
ANTIQUES & OLD ITEMS: Violin , Stradivarius . 1736;
f:
A banjo , !I!R7 ; china closet and writing desk combination'vi 2 Aladdin hang ing lamps; pitcher and bow! set; ca rnival
A glass Bavarian china; silver basket , 1S74 ; quantity hand
A painted disbes ; anti<|uc baby buggy ; cano bottom -chair ;
picture frames ; trunks; wash stand ; piano stool with
claw feet; crocks , up to 30 gal. ; kerosene lamp; 2 copper
U boilers; 2 iron kettles: jars; bottles; cream cans; other
Much Household Goods.
i items.
A
DELL DURGIN ESTATE , Owner
|j
Frank Durgln , Executor
'
.
AiKlloneer:
Roy Montgomery, Lie, No. 79-04
[:
Clerk: Peoples Stato Hank , Plainview
;
ft . x ,.z...:,X::x:x.x .,..:.....xx^.±-k3X^
J
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By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER

DICK TRACY

By Chester Gould

By Morf Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

By Chick Young
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By Al Capp

Ll'L ABNER
REDEYE

By Gordon Bes*

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
ITEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-G

By Fred Laswell

By Milion CannJff

By Alex Kotxky

j

___________

I
REX MORGAN, M.D

By Dal Curtis
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W0MEH S SANDALS
See The Many Styles

WHITE, BUCK, TAN, BONE & COMBINATIONS

• HUS H PUPPIES
HI

_ ^HB J^^^BSBWBk • MANDARIN • CITATION •

BROW

Wr ^
. I
W M / k-
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I
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MEN'S LIGHTWEIGHT TENNIS SHOES I
THE PERFECT WAY TO TOP OFF DAD'S SUMMER WARDROBE

===^^

T,<*ER

^m .

Sun 'n Fun
Shoes
I
y

* NA TUR ALIZER S
1 fmmwF ^^SSK^\\wmk.

By Saunders and Ernst

.

BAKER'S SHOES

J^i ^fev \ \

MARY WORTH

7— • .

Gift Certificates Available

I

¦I

By Bud Blake

WE ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF

SANDALS FOR THE CHILDREN
MINNETONKA MOCCASINS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
I

Hj

¦
I

BAKER'S SHOES I
123 EAST THIftO ST. —ON THE PLAZA

H

